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Mofaz named deputy chief of staff
By ABflSH Q’SmjJYAH

OC Planning Branch Maj.-Gen. Shaul

Mofaz has been named deputy chief of
General Staff in place of Maj.-Gen. Matan
Vilna’i. The decision was made yesterday

by Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai

and Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen.

Amnon Lipfcin-Shahak.

The IDF Spokesman said the decision

was made in light of the expected rota-

tions to be made in the General Staff in

the near future. Vilna’i, 53, is the pre-

ferred candidate to replace Shahak when
his term expires in January. Mofaz is to

take over soon from Vilna’i, who is to

lake a study leave from the IDF.
It is still not clear whether Shahak plans

to ask for the traditional one-year exten-
sion. But the appointment of Mofaz. a for-

mer OC Southern Command, to the post
opens the competition.

Mofaz. 49, was bom in Iran and immi-
grated here in 1957. In 1966 he was
inducted into the IDF. and joined the
Paratroop Brigade, where. like Vilna'i. he
held a variety of command posts, includ-
ing that of the reconnaissance unit and the
entire brigade. During the Six Day War.
Mofaz fought near Rafiah. He participat-

ed in the Entebbe operation in 1 976.
In 19NS. Mofaz was promoted to

brigadier-general and commanded an

armored division; in August 1993 he was
promoted to major- general and appointed
as OC Judea and Samaria. He also served
as OC Southern Command. He has bach-
elor’s and master's degrees in business
administration.

There are 20 major-generals in the IDF.
But the expected retirement of a number
of senior officers, including OC Northern
Command Amiram Levine and OC Home
Front Command Shmuel Arad, will leave

Mofaz and OC Central Command Maj.-
Gen. Uzj Dayan as the most senior mem-
bers of the General Staff.

The decision to replace the deputy chief

of staff now has broken a decade-old tra-

dition in the IDF in which the deputy'

commander served the entire four years in

parallel with the chief of staff. Both Ehud
Barak and Shahak served four years as
deputy chiefs of general staff. Prior to this,

deputy chiefs of staff served for two years.

Shaul Mofaz, named new
deputy chief of staff.

lAriel Jen»otimski

Ex-navy
chief

suspected of

bribery
By RAME MARCUS

In what has been described as

potentially one of the biggest cor-

ruption cases in IDF history,

police are investigating allega-

tions that former OC Navy Adm.
(res.) Micha Ram accepted mil-

lions of dollars in bribes from an
unnamed
American
company. In

exchange,
he allegedly

advised die

company on
how. to sell

its goods lo

the navy.

National
Fraud
Squad
detectives

Mlcha Ram questioned
Ram for

more fean eight hours yesterday

before releasing him on bail.

The US firm allegedly paid him
to buy. equipment from it for the

navy, sources said.

TKe inquiry is being conducted
together with the Military Police

and the Defense Ministry, and is a

result of past investigations per-

taining to alleged bribes and
breach of trust offenses by senior

naval and military personnel

involving the awarding of con-

tracts to foreign companies for

equipment, including helicopters.

The FBI also is said to be

involved in the investigation.

Ram retired from the navy in

1992, after 32 years of service in

the IDF.

Man
immolates
son, sets self

on fire

A 30-year-old Beduin man
allegedly 'killed his three-year-old

son early yesterday by setting fire to

him - and then set fire to himself.

Police and MDA ambulances

were called by passersby. who saw

a man on fire running around

screaming near two Beersheba gas

stations. The man, Sa’id Crumi. is

a member of the Azazma tribe that

lives near Ofakim.

“Behind the gas stations I saw a

man who was bunted on 100% of

his body running around and

screaming. The policemen said he

was mentally ill. and had set him-

self and the boy on fire," said Dr.

Ya’acov Turbin, an MDA doctor

who arrived with a mobile inten-

sive care unit.

“I went over to the boy, who was

completely burned, and could do

nothing but declare him dead. The

man didn't let us get near him and

refused help." Cnimi was brought to

Soroka Hospital in critical condition.

Beersheba Magistrate’s Court

Judge Leora Bamea accepted the

police request for an autopsy on the

child despite the family’s objections.

Police said that ifCrumi survived, he

would be charged with the boys

murder and it is crucial that die exact

of death be determined. (Inm)

509007

Talks to resume ‘within days 5

Foreign Minister David Levy (left) and PA Planning Minister Nabil Shaath shake hands yesterday

following their meeting in Jerusalem to discuss ways to restart the peace process. iapi

Ministry, archeologists demand
delay on Ras al-Amud

The Interior Ministry announced yesterday that it

had suspended a permit granted for construction of

Jewish housing in Ras al-Amud pending an appeal

filed against the plan by two Mereiz city council

members.
“The appeals committee decided the permit cannot

be granted until a ruling is made on the appeal,” an

Interior Ministry spokesman said, adding the appeal

would probably be heard on August 5.

The appeal claims the area's infrastructure is insuf-

ficient for the new homes and that the building would

harm the peace process.

In another development, Israel Antiquities

Authority officials said yesterday that the site of the

proposed development is an archeological zone that

by law cannot be built cm before it is excavated for

possible antiquities. Gideon Avni, Jerusalem district

supervisor for the authority, said the site facing the

Temple Mount is believed to be an extension of the

ancient Jewish cemetery on the Mount ofOlives.
“We are sure it will be full of graves,” he said. “We

speculate that it will be full of ancient burial caves,

and we will demand a full excavation.”

The requirement for an archeological probe would,

at the very least, delay construction, probably for sev-

eral months. Jerusalem Post Staff

WORLDVIEW

Big plans in storefor

Rockefeller Center
By JOHN holusha

NEW YORK (New York Times)

- It has been just about a year

since an investment group led by

Tisbman Speyer Properties and

Goldman Sachs assumed control

of the then-bankrupi Rockefeller

Center.

In thgi time, Hsfeman Speyer,

which ‘manages the -.center, has

landed as a tenant Christie s, the

noted auction house, hatf rented

over 600.000 square feel of office

space and is hatching big owns for

upgrading the retail spaed -m the

center. ,1

The new owners are ale J con-

sidering converting one of the 1

2

buildings in the complex into an

upscale hotel and are deciding

whether to continue with the cur-

rent operators of Radio City

Music Hall and the Rainbow
Room or replace them with some-

one else.

In addition, they are trying to

make the center more of a destina-

tion by doing things like holding a

Duke Ellington jazz festival on the

space used as a skating rink in

colder months, shifting fee flower

show from spring to summer and

holding a classic-car competition

on Rockefeller Plaza in the fall.

“We want to keep up the stan-

dards of Rockefeller Center, but

with a more dynamic (race," said

Jerry Speyer, president of

Tishman Speyer. “We want to

bring the credibility of

Rockefeller Center back to where
it was 10 years ago." Rockefeller

Center, of course, is the

Depression-era project of John D.
Rockefeller Jr., who built the

complex at a time when few other

buildings were being erected.

Although some of die structures

are, in fact, over 60 years old, cur-

rent managers say upgrades have

kepi them competitive with newer
buildings.

See ROCKEFELLER, Page 5

By JAY BUSH1NSKY, UAT COLLINS
and WLLEL KUTTLER

The Israeli-Palesunian peace
talks, which come to a standstill

four months ago. were brought

back to life yesterday when
Foreign Minister David Levy and
Palestinian Planning Minister
Nabil Shaath announced the

immediate resumption of negotia-

tions at the committee level' with
a mandate to deal with practical

issues.

The nine committees appointed

by the two sides' respective nego-

tiating teams will resume their

work this week. Levy said after

their Jerusalem meeting, and seek

to reach mutually acceptable solu-

tions to the Gaza airport and sea-

port projects, safe passage
between the Gaza Strip and West
Bank, and additional releases of
Palestinian prisoners.

Significantly, the two sides

decided to do without the media-
tion of European Union envoy
Miguel Moratinos. This may have
been Levy's way of signalling the

EU that Israel was deeply dis-

turbed by its role in the recent UN
General Assembly debate that pro-

duced an overwhelming majority

in favor of condemning Israel for

West Bank settlement activity and
Jerusalem's Har Homa bousing

project.

Alluding to this. Levy said the

venue for constructive efforts

towards peace is here in this coun-
try and between the parties direct-

ly concerned.

“Anyone who engages in activity

in the international arena will throw

a monkey wrench into the peace

process," he said. “Peace is not

achieved by pressure or sanctions.

Anyone who thinks that by generat-

ing an anti-Israel resolution he is

contributing to the peace process

must be told he is causing it harm.”

Levy told parliamentary
reporters there is no better option

than holding direct talks face-to-

face with the Palestinians to help

the process along. “No outside

help can take its place,” said.

After his meeting with Shaath,

Levy met Moratinos at the Foreign

Ministry to discuss Syria and
Golan Heights issues. Moratinos is

scheduled to visit Damascus today.

Sources believe the envoy was
asked to present several new Israeli

ideas meant to bring the Syrians

back to die negotiating table.

One of the main factors in the

PA’s decision to respond to the

protracted Israeli effort to revive

the talks was the assurance it

received from Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu that the Ras
al-Amud housing project will not

go ahead for the'lime being.

Shaath cited “the commitment
of Israel’s government, mentioned
in the past few days, about Ras al-

Amud." adding: “We feel that

stopping the action there con-

tributes" to the confidence being

built and creates a better atmos-

phere for the future."

He stressed Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser
Arafat's pledge “to preempt all

acts that would injure or harm
Israelis and Palestinians."

Levy also quoted Arafai’s vow
to prevent “violence in all forms”
and died his intention to deal with
the problem of Palestinian police-

men who allegedly engage in ter-

rorism. He referred specifically to

the four policemen arrested by
Israel recently.

Netanyahu told coalition MKs
yesterday that the decision to build

in Jerusalem should be a govern-
ment decision.

“At this time we should be very

careful," Netanyahu warned. "The
government is committed to the

unity of Jerusalem. The direction

of decisions should stay in the

government's hands arid those

who do not understand that are

buiying their heads in the sand.

“I have determined that there

will be a comprehensive discus-

sion on our policy on Jerusalem in

the Ministerial ' Committee on
Jerusalem Affairs and there the

discussion will take place in an

orderly fashion," he said."I heard

about the [Ras al-Amud building

permit] via the media at 11:30 at

night," said Netanyahu. This is

not acceptable." (See box.)

Levy told reporters the govern-

ment’s policy is not to build in Ras
al-Amud at presenL
"I think our sovereignty over

Jerusalem is the foundation of our
policy." he said. "There is a broad

national consensus regarding that

and one needs to know when to do
what One the one hand, maintain-

ing our sovereignty and on the

other being cautious in our diplo-

matic policy.

“1 don't think this is the [right]

time. The government acts to pre-

serve its rights on the one hand

and a careful policy which allows

for planning each step without
harming the peace .process. If

security is harmed, it's a bad thing

and cannot be allowed"
In Washington, officials were

pleased to learn of the plans to

resume talks. "It's a positive step.

We’re glad to see this happen,” a
senior official said “Clearly, the

Palestinian Police-security issue

held up an agreement Clearly, this

was an issue die Palestinian side

hoped to see restored, that the Israeli

side hoped to see restored,” be said

See TALKS, Page 2

TV: Netanyahu knew
ofRas al-Amud plans

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu was informed by Interior

Minister Eli Suissa about plans to build in the Ras al-Amud sec-

tion of Jerusalem two days before it became public. Channel 2
reported last nighL
The report contradicts Netanyahu's claim that he had heard

about the Jerusalem Municipality’s decision to allow construction

only near midnight last Thursday from the press.

According to Channel 2, two days before that Suissa raised the

matter at a cabinet meeting, but die prime minister chose to

ignore it. Netanyahu's spokesman last night reiterated that he
knew nothing of the plan till late Thursday.

Suissa responded to the television report by saying. “I raised

various problems connected with setting policy in the Interior

Ministry, including the situation in Jerusalem arid plans for con-

struction that are under way. I also mentioned the building plan

for Ras al-Amud.” /rim

First surrogate pregnancy
here announced

By JUDY SIEGEL

Two embryos implanted in the

uterus of a woman from the North
will, if all goes well, become the

first babies delivered by a surro-

gate mother in Israel. The babies

are due early next spring.

Hie in-vitro fertilization, using

the ova of the commissioning
mother and her husband's sperm,

was carried out at Rambam
Hospital in Haifa. Although the

hospital has an inter-disciplinary

surrogacy center, the contract

between the surrogate and the

commissioning parents was
worked out among the three and
approved by the Health Ministry

committee on surrogacy.

The commissioning parents,

who are in their 30s and have been

married for a decade, also live in

the North. The wife has undergone

numerous treatments, including

rVF, and suffered eight miscar-

riages due to an immunological

problem that causes her body to

reject the fetuses.

"There was no other way for

them to become parents than sur-

rogacy," said Prof. Yosef Itskovitz,

director of the hospital’s obstetrics

and gynecology department. “This
pregnancy did not involve any
revolutionary techniques, but sur-

rogacy - carried out in accordance
with the new Surrogacy Law -
will make it possible for many
infertile couples to have their own
children. This is the first step,

although there is a long way to

go."

He added that Israel, by having
the world's first formal surrogacy
law that sets down exact guide-

lines, can be proud of such a

humane advance.

The 30-year-old surrogate

receives social and financial sup-

port according to the terms set

down by the law. Itim reported

that, six months ago, the surrogate

had become pregnant with
embryos from the couple but that

pregnancy failed.

The Rambam team, which
includes social workers, psycholo-
gists, obstetricians, and fertility

experts, is keeping close to fee

surrogate and the commissioning
parents.

According to Itskovitz, the IVF
produced a number of embryos,
and three of them were implanted
in fee surrogate after she under-
went hormonal treatment TVo of
them “took" and two separate

amniotic sacs were visible in an
ultrasound scan. The pregnancy is

now in its second month.
The other embryos were frozen

and could be implanted in fee
future should the couple want
more children.
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Dispute over location of Susskin’s evaluation

Supreme Court Justice Dalia Domer will M
J\
w®ek

rc

d
fn
tcmune

whether Tatiana Susskin, who allegedly posted

Hebron depicting Mohammed as a pig, should undergo her

p^chiatric exam hi a prison ward orm a mental

"fin's lawyer. Shmuel Casper, objected to having^

gs» 1116

Sie insists she
P
be kept under guard at 311 ^itenim

Mental Hospital, which had been approached to conduct the

evaluation, does not allow guards.
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Nahal settlement

inaugurated today
BvAROO'SULLlVAH
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Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai and top settlement offi-

^jalsnre to dedicates Nahal settle^ :

southern -Hebron-

ioogiins today, in a move
a&mdechai-hopes will spur a

rebirth ofZionist values and moti-

vation among the nation's youth.

The paramilitary agricultural

settlement, known as a heahzur in

Hebrew, is to be called Yatir and is

located just inside the Green Line,

straddling the main Beersheba-

Hebron highway. It is the first set-

tlement established by the IDF’s

Nahal Corps since 1985.

The settlement will come under

the responsibility of die Defense

Ministry and the Jewish Agency.

Founding members will come from

the Bnei Akiva youth movement

Soldiers there will perform rou-

tine security tasks as well as fann-

ing and community work. They

also are to work to-prevent squat-

~

ting on state-land.- - —
Yatir is to be followed by the

establishment of another Nahal

outpost to its east called Sansane.

Both are part of a dual effort to

boost Zionist values among the

youth and strengthen settlement in

die southern Hebron hills.

“By its decision, the defense

establishment wants to inject into

youth the values of settlement,

pioneering, and national mission,”

a ministry statement said.

• Yatir is located in the large Yatir

forest about 12 kilometers east of

Meitar. Sansane will be about three

kilometers northwest of Kranum.
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Continued from Page 1

“Initial positive steps on the policeK issue have indeed been made.

>1; Haying passed that threshold, Israel

>*• was prepared to engage on safe pas-

>< sage, the harbor and the airport

security protocol — Progress on

opening up all three sub-groups to

•“*- discussion has been hindered by the

* * Palestinian police [matter].

“The sides have engaged direct-

ly in a very detailed series of steps

... This is an Israeli-Palestinian

negotiation. Whatever factors

•. • were reflected here are not due to

some US or Egyptian brokering,"

he said.

The official said he was not

privy to other particulars of the

deal, but denied that there was any

trade-off as reported, along the

lines of an Israeli postponement of

a second IDF redeployment in

exchange for a settlement freeze,

or any agreement on moving

directly into final-status talks.

The official would not comment
on whether US special Middle

East coordinator Deiuiis Ross

would travel to the region to par-

ticipate in the talks or reports Ross

is planning to return to the region

in two weeks.

Israel ordered the closure of

Palestinian stores in Hebron’s

Shallalah Street yesterday and

barred Israelis ftom entering the

HI (Palestinian-controlled) area for

security reasons as PA Chairman

Yasser Arafat visited the city.

Arafat was in Hebron as part of a

1 Q-day visit to the West Bank. He

was scheduled to meet with

Palestinian merchants yesterday

afternoon and discuss the deterio-

rating economic situation in

Hebron due to the repeated closure

of stores following the recent nots.

The latest store closures were

enforced after four pipe bombs

were thrown at IDF troops - three

on Sunday night and one on

Saturday night

No one was injured in the explo-

sions. Security forces reportedly

detained 20 Palestinians for ques-

tioning on Sunday night in their

search for the bomb-throwers.

A Reuters cameraman claimed he

was harassed by IDF soldiers when

he filmed them detaining a

Palestinian. He charged that the sol-

diers threatened to break his camera.

The IDF had agreed to allow the

stores in the Shallalah Street area

to reopen two weeks ago after the

Palestinians guaranteed to main-

tain a large presence in the area to

quell rioting.
-• •• The area was the scene of inten-

— rave-eiashes between Palestinians

and security! forces' after Tatiana

Susskin posted leaflets on store

fronts depicting the Prophet

Mohammed as a pig in June.

In a separate incident, security

forces arrested three Palestinians

in the Hebron area suspected of

terrorist activities.

Meanwhile, a Palestinian

landowner near Givat Harsina

claimed IDF forces confiscated six

dunams (1.5 acres) of his land,

declaring it government propetty.

Mohammed Sultan, 65, claims

he inherited the land from his

father some 30 years ago.

However, Ll Peter Lenter,

spokesman for the Civil

Administration in Judea ard

Samaria, denied the claim, saying

Sultan had seized the land illegal-

ly and had no title to it.

him adds:

PA Chairman Yasser Arafat told

senior Palestinians Police officials

to prepare themselves for a long

battle with Israel, Palestinian

sources said last night.

Speaking to the police officials

in Hebron about the local situa-

tion, Arafat reportedly told them

to be more forceful in their efforts

in the city. He said a long battle

could be expected between the PA
and Israel, and they should get

ready for it
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Interior Committee visits Ras al-Amud
. - . i-i ooalr rha Palocliniflric' flOTPf

By MARGOT PUDKEVTTCH

As plans to build a Jewish

neighborhood in Ras al-Amud

continued to generate sensational

headlines here and abroad, mem-

bers of the Knesset Interior

Committee visited the site and

poured over the budding plans,

with some supporting the pro-

posed construction and others

charging it would be disastrous.

At the same time, an Interior

Ministry official suspended the

building permit granted to US
businessman Irving Moskowitz

to build on the site, pending an

appeal filed with the ministry’s

appeals committee by two

Jerusalem city councillors.

Interior Ministry spokeswoman

Tova Ellinson said the.: appeal

would be heard next week.

As Jerusalem city engineer Uri

Ben-Asher explained the con-

struction plans, which include

underground parking, the MKs
aired their views to reporters.

“This neighborhood is in the

center of a densely populated

Arab neighborhood; it is haid to

see how permission was given to

build," said committee chairman

Salah Tarif.

But Moledet MK Benny Eton

stressed that the site had been

under Jewish hands for 100

years. Gesturing around him, he

said, “Tlus is not densely popu-

lated. This ate belongs to the

Jews.”
Regarding claims that going

ahead with construction would

provoke violence. Elan said,“The

Arabs havetheir agenda; they ran .

always find an excuse for vio-

lence if they want to. Look what

happened when the [Western

Wall] tunnel exit was opened?”

Meanwhile, National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon slammed the govern-

ment’s statement tint die timing to

build in Ras al-Araud is wrong.

During a tour of Migdal

Ha’etnek yesterday, Sharon said

that constructing a Jewish neigh-

borhood there is necessary to

prevent Palestinians from creat-

ing a corridor between Ras al-

Amud and the Old City.

“Apologizing to Arafat weak-

ens Israel's position and has cre-

ated a situation that to build in

Jerusalem, Israel will need to

seek die Palestinians’ agreement,

Sharon said, adding,
- “The

Palestinian Authority sees die

Israeli presence as temporary.”

In an attempt to pressure the

government into retracting die

decision to delay construction,

MKs from the Land of Israel

Front also visited Ras al-Araud,

accompanied by Aharon Domb,
secretary-general of the Council

ofJewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria, and Gaza and council

spokesman Yechiel Leiter.

MK Rehavam Ze’evi

(Moledet) asked, “During 100

years of Zionism when was the

timing right? Jews are entitled

to build wherever they want in

the State of Israel providing

they have obtained all the nec-

essary permits.” .
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pulse9 low but steady

ByHILLElKUTTUR

WASHINGTON —The state of

affairs in the Middle East peace

process has been steady since

January, although it remains

alarmingly low, according to a

study being released today.

The report, called Peace Pulse, is

prepared quarterly by the New York-

based Israel Policy Forum and the

UCLA Center for International

Relations. It rates on a scale of one to

10 and analyzes 14 qualitative and

quantitative factors related to the

peace process, including economics,

terrorism, and Arab-Israeli relations.

“Having declined dramatically

during the first quarter of 1997,

one might have expected the

Peace Pulse rating to go from bad

to worse. In fact, while there was
no significant progress in the sec-

ond quarter, there was also no fur-

ther deterioration,” it stated.

Slighty more Israelis and slightly

fewer Palestinians support the peace

process now compared to when fee

report was last compiled in ApriL But

the panel, consisting of American

Middle East experts from across fee

political spectrum, said it is encour-

aged feat 68% of Palestinians now
support fee peace process.

“Although Palestinians and Israelis

did not make progress during the

..quarter, it can also be said that their

relationship did not seriously deterio-

rate from fee end of fee previous

comparable period,”feereport stated.
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MK Yehezkel:

Shuafat Ridge profiteers must pay
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By DAVID HARRIS

MK Avi Yehezkel (Labor), the new

chairman of the Knesset Economic

Affairs Committee, demanded yes-

terday feat everyone who bought a

house in Jerusalem's Shuafat Ridge

neighborhood at subsidized rates to

which they were not entitled, be

forced to pay the full price, even if

they already have sold fee property.

MKs on fee committee also were

highly critical of fee lack of supervi-

sion in fee Construction and Housing

Ministry which allegedly led to

apartments being sold at cheap rates

to relatives and associates of political

officials who were ineligible for the

Me^Securit, Mtaister Avigdor Kahalani (right) exchanges smiles with a Palestinian Police officer at the Kara, cranng

point to the Gaza Strip yesterday. -

A report on Channel 1 on July 4
claimed Labor and Social Affairs

Minister Hi Yishai and relatives of

Construction and Housing Deputy

Minister MeirPotush had purchased

properties in fee development, which

faces Ramot in northeast Jerusalem.

Yehezkel requested thatduring the

Knesset recess, fee Construction and

Housing Ministry presenthim^with a
list of names of all those whom pur-

chased properties at the discounted

price but fed not qualify for grant

assistance.

While the Shuafat development

was specifically designated for fee

harcdi community, both MK Moshe

fiafhi (United Torah Judaism) and
Tamar Gazansky (Hadasb) said this

was not a religious issue and (here

have been other similar examples

feat have crossed the religtous divide.

All present agreed fee distribution

of cheap housing through a non-

profit housing association, as in the

case of Shuafat Ridge, is a sensible

system. Despite fee praise; there was
also a general agreement fee super-

vision of such methods of housing-

distribution must be improved.

“Why fed a television .reporter

have to
.
reveal this?” asked

Gozansky. “Doesn't fee Housing
Ministry havethe appropriate super-

visory mechanism?”
Furthermore, she asked, how.

come a housing association can

build a property for $80,000 to

$100,000, white the rest of the hous-

ing market is so expensive?

Ministry representatives pointed

out feat of the 2400 homes in

question, so far they only have
found that t3 householders were
ineligible. The television report

suggested as many as 40% of the

homes had been obtained through
.

dubious techniques. ; .
-

. Several residents wham beJong to

one of the - seven associations

involved have turned' to fee courts,

calling for their particular organiza-

tion la be fesbanded,^^claiming feat

30% of fee association's member-
ship received housing titty woe not.

entitled to purchase;

Among those who benight prop-
erties were businesspeople from
the United Kingdom and' US,
according to cottage association

member Shimon TaxjouE.
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Hizbullah

threatens

Katyusha attack

Accord reached on

By DAVID BUDGE

Hizbullah leaders reiterated

threats to fire Katyusha rockets at

the Galilee, as fighting continued
in south Lebanon yesterday.

IAF warplanes struck at

Hizbullah targets in the Jezzine
region in the afternoon following
prolonged exchanges in the morn-
ing in the eastern sector of the

security zone.
Reports from Lebanon said the

warplanes Tired rockets at targets

near Kafr Milki in the Iklim al-

Toufah region, which is consid-
ered a stronghold of Hizbullah.
There were no immediate reports

of any casualties as a result of the

air strike.

Early in the morning there were
reports of heavy exchanges
between Hizbullah and IDF and
South Lebanese Army gunners.

According to reports from
Lebanon two homes in . Habush
village, near Nabatiya, were dam-
aged as a result ofIDF-SLA shell-

fire, although there were no casu-

alties.

Hizbullah said it had fired mor-
tars and anti-tank missiles at the

IDF’s Suwedeh outpost, north of

Dabsha, during the exchanges.
There were no reports of any casu-

alties.

The Lebanese government
announced that it would submit a

complaint to the Grapes of Wrath
monitoring group over the damage
to the homes in Habush village.

The five-nation committee
established to supervise the under-

standings reached at the end oflast
April's"cross-border fighting is to

convene at LlNlFlL’s headquarters

in Nakoura tomorrow to discuss

complaints from Israel and
Lebanon over recent violations.

Israel has lodged complaints
over three separate incidents in the

past few days. Two of the incidents

occurred in fighting on Sunday
during which a woman resident of
Rehan village, in the eastern sector

of the security zone, was wounded
by Hizbullah mortar fire.

In the other incident on the same
day, Israel has accused Hizbullah

of firing mortars at a SLA outpost

from the outskirts of Nabatiya,

north of the zone. The understand-

ings prohibit the use of villages or

public facilities as cover for firing

or launching attacks.

The third complaint relates to

fighting on Saturday, during
which Hizbullah fired Katyusha
rockets at SLA positions in the

eastern sector of the security zone

and at least one hit the Druse vil-

lage of Kawkabeh.
Hizbullah claimed at the time

that the Katyusha fire was in

response to earlier IDF and SLA
shelling in which a 70-year-old

woman resident of Sochmore, a

village north of the zone, was
moderately wounded. Lebanon
has already protested to the

Grapes of Wrath monitoring group
over that incident

Meanwhile, there were reports

from Lebanon that the Israel Navy
detained two Lebanese fishermen

yesterday for encroaching too

close to an area off the coast from

the security zone. Lebanese radio

reports said the fishermen were

released with a warning.

HebrewPress Review
MICHAL YXDELMAN

Olmert Manipulated Bibi
If Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu fell into a trap last

week in the Golan reinforcement

legislation. Ibis week he was
manipulated into an impossible

position vis-a-vis Ras al-Amud by
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert,
the media and politicians agree.

Olmert's insistence on building in

Ras al-Amud, in defiance of
Netanyahu, is part of die ground-

work fat his challenging the PM for

the Likud leadership, comments
Yossi Wertherin Ha'aretz. Olmert's

role in opening the Western Wall

Tunnel, in launching the construc-

tion on Har Homa and now in Ras
al-Amud, combined with his close-

ness to the haredim and tight rela-

tions with tycoons around the world
turn him into a real threat to

Netanyahu, says Werther.

Yedioi Aharonot’s Nahum
Bamea reveals that Olmert refused

a deal proposed by Netanyahu,

according to which Olmert would
halt the creation of the Jewish

Ghetto in Ras al-Amud. Irving

Moscowitz, the landowner, would
then petition the High Court If the

court prevented the project every-

one would gain. If it approved it

responsibility for the subsequent

explosion would fall on die court

"What Netanyahu and Olmert

finally did - agree to trust

Moscowitz’s word - is like leaving

the fire station in die hands of a

pyromaniac,” states Bamea. He
compares Tatiana Susskin and her

pig leaflet in Hebron to Moscowitz

in Jerusalem. Moscowitz, with

whose money and clout the

famous Jerusalem tunnel was
opened, purchased houses in the

Moslem Quarter and Arab neigh-

borhoods in Jerusalem, "putting

together poor, nationalistic

Moslems with extremist Jewish

settlers whose real goal is to deport

the Arabs from Jerusalem and bum
down the mosques of the Temple
Mount The combination is impos-

sible. The friction is violent and

dangerous - but Moscowitz won’t

be here when it all blows up.”

‘Humor and attraction’
1

Yosef Lapid, in Ma'ariv, writes

of the ad promising “an evening

full ofhumor and attraction" ded-

icated to raising to heaven the

souls of the 73 victims of the heli-

copter disaster. The ad was not

By BATSHEVA TSUR

President Ezer Weizman has
intervened to resolve the years-
long dispute between the Druse
residents of the village of Beit Jann

and tire Nature Reserves Authority.

The bad blood between the vil-

lagers and the conservationists,

which has taken them in and out of

the courts numerous times over
the years and has led to repeated

violent clashes, "will be over
within two months,” Beit Hanassi
director-general Arye Shumer
declared yesterday evening after

representatives of both sides had
met with the president.

As part of the compromise
agreement, the Beit Jann residents

will present to the Nazareth dis-

trict planning committee their plan

for a road from the village to

neighboring Hurfeish. This will

legalize a road they built about

two years ago which brought upon
them the ire of the “greens” as it

ran through the Mount Meron
Nature Reserve, the largest in the

country and said to be of signifi-

cant international importance. The
conservationists are now not

expected to oppose the road.

The Beit Jann representatives

came to Jerusalem yesterday to

attend a session of the Knesset
Interior Committee devoted to the

conflict The session was also

attended by senior NRA officials

and Environment Ministry
Director-General Nehama Ronen.

The feuding sides then went on to

meet the president

"Are the S3 Beit Jann boys who
fell in the ranks of the IDF less

Knesset Interior Committee chairman Salah Tarif (center) meets with representatives of the Druse village of Beit Jann who were in

Jerusalem to attend the committee's meeting on the Mount Meron Nature Reserve. The villagers later met with President Ezer

Weizman, who helped to find a compromise solution to their long-time conflict with conservationists over land in the reserve, (twac Kaant

important to this country than

some 800 disputed meters of

land?” asked Hussein Dib, who
lost his only son in Lebanon and

was referring to the heavy price

Beit Jann has paid in defending

the security of the Slate.

Both sides managed to keep their

cool as members of the committee,

chaired by MK Salah Tarif (Labor),

tried to iron out the dispute.

“I cannot take sides,” said

Northern District Police

Commander Alik Ron, whose men
suffered casualties while trying to

quell disturbances in Beit Jann last

week. "But my heart tells me there

should be a road. However, we

must all uphold the law."

The compromise formula which
had evaded the two sides for sp

long was reportedly found shortly

after, when the president inter-

vened.
‘ -

BACKGROUND

The struggle over

Mount Meron
PRIVATE BANKING

Because No Two Clients Are Alike

some miserable mistake of a copy-
writer gone mad, says Lapid:
Behind it was Rabbi Amnon
Yitzhak, a famous “converter,"

whose actions Lapid brands "the

subversive work of fanatic funda-

mentalism threatening our culture

and way of life.” Lapid describes

Yitzhak's "happening” as some-
thing of a circus-cum-voodoo
show, adding that he threatens his

listeners that whoever doesn't

convert will end up in hell. He
preaches against Zionism and
casts doubt over the Israeli state's

right to exist, says Lapid.

Ma’ariv's Kobi Bleich offers the

view of die bereaved parents, who
were shocked to learn of the use

made of their loss by the convert-

er 's people. They slammed the

affair as a cynical exploitation of
their tragedy to attract crowds to

Amnon Yitzhak's show.

Pretty in Pink
Prime Minister Netanyahu's

rejection of the pessimistic esti-

mates for 1998 presented by the

financial leadership and his order-

ing of a more optimistic forecast

attracted much media comment.
They used to kill the messenger,

comments Dov Genichovski in

Yedioi Aharonoi. Now they just

return the message and demand a
better one. However, he notes, the

prime minister is probably right -
not because the Treasury’s fore-

cast is too black, but because it Is

too pink. The trick is not to shelve

forecasts which depress the coun-
try's leader, but to admit the truth.

Ma'ariv 's Lapid scoffs at

Netanyahu's demand for a more
cheerful forecast, noting that it

derives from the superstition that

prophecy determines the future.

The GNP won't grow simply
because the Treasury predicts it

will, states Lapid. Growth is a

function of objective economic
conditions. When such conditions

do not exist, talking will not help.

Ma'ariv’s Gabi Kessler suggests

that Netanyahu was right to send
the Treasury people to do their

homework. The Treasury’s job
isn't to predict what will happen to

the economy but to propose alter-

natives to economic policy, tell the

ministers what will happen if they
fail to make the required bud-
getary slashes and then let them
decide.

DAVID RUDGE

The struggle for control over

land in the Mount Meron Nature
Reserve has been going on for

decades.

For the Druse residents of Beir
Jann, it is not merely a matter of
principle but a question of liveli-

hood and quality of life, as well as

recognition for the role they have
played in ensuring the security of
the State.

For the conservationists and
legal experts, it is a question of
preserving the environment, safe-

guarding the laws of the State, and
ensuring that natural beauty is

guarded for future generations.

The residents of Beit Jann main-
tain that they have legal rights to

land inside the nature reserve,

while their village is cut off from
the rest of the region because it

has only one access route.

The Nature Reserves Authority
(NRA) and the Society for the

Protection of Nature in Israel

(SPNI) maintain that without laws
and controls, the reserve, which is

recognized as one of the most
important of its kind in the world,
could be destroyed by develop-
ment and indiscriminate fanning.

The situation exploded in 1987.
when residents of Beit Jann
pitched a protest tent in the heart

of the reserve. They demanded the

right to be able to farm their own
land and be able to enter and leave

the village, without having to trav-

el dozens of kilometers to the

nearest Druse community.
Attempts by NRA wardens,

backed by police and border

police, to dismantle the illegal tent

resulted in fierce riots in which
dozens of people were injured.

Since then, attempts have been
made to reach a compromise that

would enable the farmers in Beit

Jann to cultivate their lands in the

reserve, while expanding the juris-

diction ofthe village to allow legal

housing development
An agreement was reached with

the NRA whereby farmers with

land titles would be able to culti-

vate their land. Hie NRA and the

SPNI also agreed to turn a blind

eye to a road blazed by the vil-

lagers between Beit Jann and near-

by Ein el-Asad.

The plan, however, was rejected

by the attorney-general, while
Environment Minister Rafael
Eitan recently opposed another
road that was constructed illegally

by Beit Jann residents between the

village and nearby Hurfeish.

In light of Eitan 's decision, the

Supreme Court ruled on Sunday
that the road between Beit Jann
and Hurfeish should be closed
from the beginning of next month.
Police have beefed-up their

presence in the area, while resi-

dents have barricaded the road to

keep NRA officials out of the vil-

lage. which is the main access to

the hean of the reserve.

In the interim, efforts are being
made by all those involved to by
and reach a compromise that would
satisfy’ the conservationists and the

residents of Beit Jann, whose pop-
ulation exceeds 9.000. Beit Jann
has lost, in relation to its size, more
sons in Israel’s wars than any other

community in the country.
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Habad receives

$1 million printing press
By RAINE MARCUS

Habad 's youth village recently

received a SI million Heidelberg
printing press from a group of
Toronto Jews. Habad is using the

press for commercial purposes,

producing material for banks and
other establishments.

The youth village provides iis

residents, many of whom come
from dysfunctional families and
broken homes, a chance to leam
a profession and live a normal

life, said the youth village
school's vice president, Yehuda
Edelkopf. Many of the teenagers
are new immigrants from the CIS
and Ethiopia whose families
have difficulty in supporting
them.
“Our aim is to give these kids a

future and to teach them a profes-

sion.” Edelkopf said. “And the

donors are pleased that the print-

ing press will be self-sufficient,

earning money from work com-
missioned.”
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in brief

Corruption found in assigning recruits

The army said if plans to indict over a dozen soldiers and offi-

cers for allegedly accepting bribes to gram recruits easy service.

At least two have already been charged, the army said.

The alleged corruption took place at the IDF induction center

and involved dozens of cases of recruits seeking to get out of

field units and gel assigned to rear units close to home, une

officer, identified only as Staff-Set. Eyal, a senior warrant offi-

cer at the induction center, was charged on 16 counts oi

accepting bribes in return for helping recruits get removed

from courses and reassigned to easy units, like the induction

center.
Anch O Sullivan

Navon back to work

IDF Chief Chaplain Maj.-Gen. Gad Navon relumed to work

vesterdav, nearly two months after he collapsed during a

Jerusalem Day ceremony after suffering an apparent heart

attack- Chief of General Staff U-Gen. Amnon Ltpkm-Shahak

visited Navon at his office and welcomed him back to work.

Navon, 75. has served for 20 years as chief chaplain. Shortly

after he fell unconscious in his chair at a ceremony on

Ammunition Hill, Shas and the National Religious Party began

pushing for their candidates to replace him. Arieh 0 Sullivan

Palestinian intifada victims protest at Knesset

Palestinian victims of the intifada, who stand to lose from new

legislation due to have been introduced in the Knesset late last

night, demonstrated yesterday outside the House. Three young

Palestinian girls, who were inadvertently maimed by stray rubber

bullets and partially paralyzed as a result, visited the Knesset and

met with MKs to explain the need to receive compensation for

theirplight The new law would define IDF actions during the

intifada as activity in time of war, thus freeing the state of respon-

sibility for compensating most victims. Batsheva Tsur

Veteran ‘Hatzofeh’ journalist dies

Ya'acov Edelstein, a veteran journalist at Haizefeh and one of the

four survivors of the massacre at Kfar Etzion during the War of

Independence, died yesterday at age 69. He was buried on
Jerusalem's Har Hamenuhou Edelstein sat in captivity in Jordan for

nine months following the massacre, and began working for the

National Religious Party-affiliated daily upon his return. He served

as its diplomatic correspondent for many years. The Polish-bom

Edelsiein authored 1 4 books, and was chairman of the Religious

Authors Association, also serving as the editor of itsjournal He left

his wife, two sons, two daughters and grandchildren. Inm

World Congress of Jewish Studies opens
The 12lh World Congress of Jewish Studies officially opens

tonight with a ceremony at Jerusalem's Citadel Museum.
Researchers from 28 countries will participate in the week-

long event which will be held on the Mount Scopus campus of

the Hebrew University. The topics to be covered in the 1*250

lectures on offer range from bible studies and history to art and
contemporary Jewry. Jerusalem Post Reporter

Artificial hart patient doing well

Yishai Einbinder, 50, who underwent implantation of an artifi-

cial heart at Sheba Hospital a month ago, is doing well and even
reading a daily newspaper. Doctors at the Tel Hashomer hospital

said he recently started walking outside his intensive cardiac

care department and is taking interest in what's going on in the

world. He received the artificial heart when his condition deteri-

orated seriously and no donor heart was available. Judy Siegel

MeretzMK Ran Cohen: #

Housing Ministry favors haredim
By BATSHEVA TSUR

The Housing Ministry under Deputy.

Minister Meir Porush (United Tbrah
Judaism), has completely stopped all fund-

ing to many non-haredi neighborhoods and

localities while it has fimneled NIS 4.3 mil-

lion to haredi areas this year, MK Ran
Cohen (Meretz) charged yesterday.

Cohen, who is in bed with a broken leg, wrote

to State Comptroller Miriam Ben-Pdiat, asking

that die investigate this “discriminatory policy.”

According to figures provided by Cohen, a

total of NIS 5.635m. has been cut from seen-

Bid to

reduce

school-fees

burden
By Jerusalem Post Staff and ttiffl

Education Ministry Director-

General Benzion Dell proposed
yesterday that the ministry
cover the NIS 10 million differ-

ence between last year’s and
this year's mandatory school
fees to lessen the burden on
parents.

Dell discussed this yesterday

with MK Emanuel Zissmann,
head of the Knesset Education
and Culture Committee. They
agreed Dell would address the

committee today regarding the

cancelling of matriculation exam
fees (at a cost ofNIS 30 million)

and on the Education Ministry

absorbing the difference between
last year's and this year's

mandatory school fees.

“I will not authorize any pay-
ment from the parents this year

which is higher than last year's

payment," Zissmann said yes-

terday.

The Education Ministry also

announced yesterday that start-

ing September i there will be
130,000 more classroom hours.

This includes 60.000 hours to

accommodate natural growth
and 50,000 hours for long-
school-day projects.

Meanwhile, according to a

survey Dr. Shlomo Tflsdkiahu

presented to Education Minister'

Zevulun Hammer ye.sterday, the

public is satisfied with the cur-

rent system which allows par-

ents to select their children's

school.

larand national-religious neighborhoods since

1995. For example, Bnei Ayish, a national-

religions community, which received NIS

240.000 in 1995, received only NIS 100,000

last year and zero tins year, Cohen said. South

Givatayim, which was funded by die ministry

id the tune of NIS 250,000 last year, did not

get one agora this year.

BatYam south, which received assistance

amounting to NIS 500,000 in 1995, this

year received a mere NIS 100,000, Cohen

said, and Taiba's budget was cut from NIS

2.500.000 in 1995 to NIS 600.000 in 1997.

At the same time, the haredi Vlznitz

quarter in Haifa- which received NIS

60,000 in 1996, got 10 times that -

NIS.600.000 - this year, and the haredi

Neveh Sharen quarter of Tel Aviv received

a whopping NIS 1,200,000.

“Cher wo years, the total cot to nco-haredi

neiehbcriioods was NIS 5-635 million wMfe

tfie'total increase to die haredi nrighbarhoods

was NIS 4JmT Cohen wrote to the comptrol-

ler. “Deputy Minister Meir Porush is acting in

an unbalanced fashion and with total disregard

for elementary roles of public conduct [which

require him to] serve the entire public in Israel

and not just his voters and ftdkweis.”

"Bunkum," said Porn* s media ad iser.

Moshe Eilat, when asked ^ respond.

-Then: is not an ounce of » me

allegations. They are a C^P P°
. B

attempt by Cohen to get headlines and to

cuny.favor with the fringe secular leftists

°f
"?Kusnv does no. make distinction

Eilat added it was impossible to give a

breakdown of funds that were given to dif?.

ferent neighborhoods this year-

Final exam

Veteran IDF jumpmaster Mordecbai Okrat, 46, points the way out to a graduate of his final jump course as a reservist

instructor. (IDF Spokesman)

Tichon recommends cutting Knesset recess
Following a request by MK Ophir Pines

(Labor) and others, Knesset Speaker Dan
Tichon recommended that the Knesset House
Committee cut the summer recess by two
weeks. The recess is scheduled to start next

week and end in late October.

Tichon noted, however, that even during the

recess the Knessetworks and several commit-
tees hold regular meetings. Also, the opposi-

tion usually asks for special plenum sessions

to be held. Yesterday the House Committee
held a long discussion on procedure which
could allow the Knesset to hold no-confi-

dence motions during die recess. The request

for this was made by Labor MK Haggai
Merom.
Tichon noted he had also recommended the

recess be cut last year but, he added, That was
the one recommendation of mine the House
Committee rejected in die past 13 months.”

Lias Collins

Greenpeace activists get slap on wrist for protest
BySUEFISHKOFF

Greenpeace activists involved in a
protest action against Haifa
Chemicals on Sunday were fined NTS
50 yesteiday by a Haifa Magistrate’s

Court judge who lauded their com-
mhment to environmental protection.

Early Sunday morning, the

Greenpeace ship MV Sirius

attached itself to a barge used by
Haifa Chemicals to dump its toxic

sludge into the Mediterranean.
The Sirius dragged the barge into

the middle of Haifa Bay. Four
Greenpeace activists chained
themselves to the barge’s deck and
raised a placard reading, “Stop
Dumping Now.” The four, along
with the ship's captain, were
detained and charged with “using
a sea vessel without the owner's
permission," which carries a max-
imum penalty of three years’

imprisonment
At a hearing yesterday morning.

Judge K. Hir ordered die three for-

eign defendants - die ship’s captain

ilepartnen t|H

and two crew members - to pay a

NIS 50 fine and sign a promise not

to repeat the offense for a period of
two years. Their two Israeli co-

defendants will be sentenced later.

“The defendants' intention was to

demonstrate to the public the envi-

ronmental danger that results from
the dumping of toxic waste at sea,

and their actions bore fruit,” the

judge stated in his verdict He noted

that the Environment Ministry

responded to die protest Sunday by
announcing that Haifa Chemicals
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and the Electric Corp. must stop

dumping their toxic waste into the

Mediterranean by the end of 1997.

“Although we should congrat-

ulate the defendants on their

protest, which resulted in a pos-

itive contribution to the environ-

ment, they nevertheless acted

against the law, and the law
obliges me to punish them,” the

judge continued. “But because
of the nature of their intention

and the positive consequence
yielded by their actions, 1 fine

them NIS 50.”

Greenpeace Israel head Ofer
Ben-Dov said he was very happy
with the decision. “That fact that

the judge fined them only sym-
bolically shows that he believes
we were right," Ben-Dov said.

“We won the Environment

Ministry’s promise to halt

dumping of coal ash and toxic

sludge at sea by the end of the

year, and that’s what we had
aimed for."

“I was charged with a criminal

act. but the real criminals are those

polluting the environment," said

Sirius Captain David Enever.
“They're the ones who should be
standing in this [die defendants’]

dock. The multinational compa-
nies polluting the environment
hide behind the law, and the law

can only be changed by people

advocating a better, cleaner
future.” The Sirius left Haifa yes-

terday for Malta after a KWay
visit during which crew members
hosted the public on three “open
ship" days in the ports of Ashdod
and Haifa.

High rate

found in J’
By JUDY SIEGEL

Iron-deficiency anemia, which
can slow children's physical and
intellectual development, is signifi-

cantly more common among
babies in haredi and Arab families

in Jerusalem than among national-

religious and secular Jewish fami-
lies, though fbe rate is quite high in

the latter groups, too. This is die
major finding of a survey conduct-
ed by the Jerusalem Municipality's
public health nurses and reported
by the Health Ministry.

The study found that 35% of
haredi babies are anemic (with a
rate of less than 11 grams of
hemoglobin per deciliter of
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of anemia
lem babies
blood), compared to 27% of Arab
babies and only .22% of babies
from modem Orthodox or secular
families. By comparison, the rate

of iron-deficiency anemia in the
US is less than 10%.
The ministry said it is “taking

the findings seriously" and intends
to collect data on iron-deficiency
anemia among babies around the
country along the lines of the
Jerusalem research. Health
Minister Yehosbua Matza said
efforts will be made to .prevent
anemia- at family health {tipat
halav) centers and tiirongh other
community health services.

Dr. Arie Reisin, head of
Jerusalem’s municipal public
heajdt services, explained that
some parts of the haredi communi-
ty ;don’i trust die kashmt certifi-
cation” on iron-enriched dairy-
hased baby formulas, and instead
purchase only non-dairy, soya-
based baby formulas, and instead
purchase only non-dairy, soya-
based formulas. “Soya retards the
absorption of iron in the
intestines," explained Reisin.
In the Arab community, many

mothers give their babies either
cow s milk or botties-made from
ordinary powdered milk, neither
of which are

. iron-enriched,
women who nurse should also
give their infant an. iron supple-
ment in syrup form to increase the
bab/s iron intake.

'•

The ministry stresses the impor-
tance of giving, iron supplements
aid iron-enriched food to babies,
mfents aged four to 12 months -
should begetting diem in addition
to vitaminsA and D. .

Reisin -said that efforts to. per-
suade leading rabbis in the haredi
community of the importance of
iron supplements for babies has
not yet bonw

.fruit “In general
every time a baby has some symp^

. tom, mothers tend to blame it on
flic iron and then discontinue it.”
he said.

.Asked' why the municipality
doeso t target parents with chil-
dren in the kindergaiteos and first
.grade for hrfmmafion-campaign it .

Retail ,smd . tfais was i good; idea
'

that coulo-be imf^eroented. -
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WORLD NEWS

jSf US Air Force chief resigns
graves

desecrated

By ROBERT BURNS

BELGRADE (AP) - Nine old.

massive monuments were pulled

down or damaged in a Jewish
cemetery in a Belgrade suburb
governed by right-wing ultrana-

uooaiists, a Yugoslav Jewish orga-

nization said yesterday.

The monuments, desecrated last

week, together weighed more
than 25 tons, “which indicates

that it was not the act of an indi-

vidual." the Belgrade-based
Federation of Jewish
Communities of Ybgosiavift said

in a press release.

The Radical Party has denied
any Holts with this or previous
incidents and dismissed them as

random acts of violence by indi-

viduals.

“We aie very worried,** said Aca
Singer; head of the Jewish com-
munity in Yugoslavia. “This is the

first desecration of our Jewish

cemeteiy,-and we think .it’s highly

strange that only Jewish graves
were damaged in this attack — you
have- the Catholic and the

Orthodox Christian cemeteries

WASHINGTON (AP; - Gen. Ronald
Fbgleman, theAir Force chiefof staff, asked yes-
terday to retire ahead of schedule for "a variety
of reasons," including differences over responsi-
bility for a terrorist blast last year that claimed 19
airmen’s lives. Pentagon officials said.

Fogleman. the 16th Air Force chief of staff,
would be the first ever to step down voluntari-
ly before his four-year term was up, if his
request for retirement is accepted by Air Force
Secretary Sheila Widnall. He has served three
years of his four-year term.

Widnall has not yet acted on the request, die
officials said.

It had been well-known around the Pentagon
that the four-star general had told associates he
would resign if Air Force generals were pun-
ished for not preventing the terrorist bombing
at Khobar Towers, a military barracks in Saudi
Arabia, on June 25, 1996. in which 19 US air-
men were killed.

Defense Secretary William Cohen is sched-
uled to make a decision this week on whether
to bold one or more top Air Force officials

responsible for the incident.

Fogleman told Widnall he wants to retire as

soon as possible and not later than September
1, one official said.

Fogleman informed his top staff of his deci-
sion this rooming, and said that be was doing it

for the good of the Air Force.
The officials said Fogleman^'s action was Indeed

largely to Cohen’s anticipated decision on
Khobar Towers, although they were not aware of
what Cohen bad decided. CNN reported feat

Fogleinan acted to avoid the appearanceof trying
to influence Cohen’s decision on Khobar Towers.
Fogleman is a 1963 graduate of the Air Force

Academy and wasa highly decerned fighterpBoc
in Vietnam, flying some 315 combat missions.

next to il

Up to 3,000 Jews live in Serbia

and Montenegro, the two
republics that now form
Yugoslavia.

Desecration of Jewish monu-
ments has been rare in

Yugoslavia.

There have, however; been occa-

sional anti-Jewish publications

aod^fatemems by oltranationalist

an& atber extremists as a byprod-

ucfl pf the Serb nationalism that

primarily targets Catholic Croats

aa&j» .'Moslems . of former
Yugoslavia.

Soldier in training

Kolya lisovoy, nine, crawls through the mud Sunday at a training camp in Boyaridno for future Russian Army soldiers, (fatten)
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By Mchoto Goldberg

Prostitution flourishes in Turkey
ISTANBUL - Matfld Manckyan loves to

talk about -her enormous, custom-built

yacht; her immense Rolls-Royce, her multi-

milftjn-doUar charitable contributions and
the bouses she owns all over Turkey - bat

die -does not tike to talk about where the

mopey comes from. -

'V^The.reasoa is feat Manulcyan - an ’82-.

:yeagtol0 pillar pf Istanbul spejety, who has

beenknown to pay as much as $9 million in

animal taxes-is die country’s most famous
mad^and her eiKamous fortune was buQt
over30 years from a string of32 run-down
brothels. She still owns almost a dozen of
them;

. “Oh, who. cares about that,” she said in

m interview at her massive, multifloored,

flower-filled apartment. “People always
like to And something wrong with what
yon da I don’t listen.** The reason die

doesn’t likero talk about it is not that it’s

illegal. In fact, Turkey is one of flic few
.

countries in the world where prostitution is

legaL

A person like Manukyan who wants to set

up a brothel must go first to the government
and agree to be regulated by the health and
social service authorities. Similarly, anyone
who wants to become a prostitute must
apply for a certificate, agree to regular

AIDS and venereal disease checkups, and
work only at a licensed brothel. .

In many ways, the system works well.

Because ofgovernment regulation, there are

believed to be fewer pimps extorting or

abusing women. There are safeguards regu-

lating who may become a prostitute.

But even the regulations have not made
life pleasant for Turkey’s prostitutes, a fact

that may help explain Manukyan’s reluc-

tance to dwell on the subject

In the Karakoy district ofIstanbul -at the

entrance to the narrow, cobblestone alley-

ways where Manukyan’s houses and others

are located - a police gate bars the way, and
from the main street outside, nothing is vis-

ible. But once past the gate, a short walk up
a hilly path reveals a string of storefront

brothels lined up next to one another, tit by
garish neon lights giving the impression of
a dissolute nighttime carnival.

The women are dressed in bikinis or leo-

tards or skimpy night shirts. Or they’re

naked, smoking and waiting while a dense

crowd of Thriosh men stands before them
gawking. Most of tire men.-don't go into the

houses at all but have merely come to stare

and jeer.

Abriefencounter usually costs about $10,
die men in the street said.

According to the 1996 quarterly records

of the Turkish government, there are 56
brothels in Turkey. The number of regis-

tered prostitutes is 23*76. In addition, there

is a sizable group of unlicensed prostitutes,

mostly women who have sneaked in from
fee neighboring countries of die former

Soviet Union.

In recent years, Turkey’s certified prosti-

tutes have won several crucial battles.

including cme to be added to the nation's

social security system, paying in a portion

of their wages so that they would be eligible

to receive a pension at retirement.

But life remains difficult for prostitutes in

a country tom between its conservative

Islamic tradition and its aggressively secu-

lar government.

For Mamikyan, the society's divisions

became abate in 1995, when she offered a
donation to Istanbul University’s

Cenahpasa teaching hospital. To her dis-

may, an organization of doctors, urged on
by an Islamic religious leader, called on die

hospital to reject her offer, arguing drat the

$36,000 she had offered to the neurology
department had been earned in an immoral
and anti-Islamic way.
In the end - to nobody's great surprise -

the hospital overcame its moral qualms, and
accepted die gift Similarly, many politi-

cians have tried to duck out of public events
where she was present, but have rarely

refused her money. fNewsday)
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‘Tt’s supposedly aknown fact that
"
at. Rockefeller Center die cesOings

are^tpo low and there is not enough

air-conditioning or electricity to run

a business,*’ said Philip Waterman

HU, a director of Tishraan Speyer.

"Bat if that was true, how could

NBC or Lazard Frcres or The

Associated Press continue to oper-

ate?" He said that improvements in

air conditioning, which had to be

retrofitted to die older buildings in

die center, had permitted raising

ceilings from seven feet to almost

’nine feet, giving offices an expan-

rivty rather than closed-in feeling.

Wbtennsm, who is usually known as

TbjJ, said Tishman Speyer had

embarked on a program of. pre-

huiMmg office space so that it could

accommodate small tenants, such as

accounting or software firms, with-

out delay and to .
demonstrate what

can be done with the buildings.

“We spent $50 a square foot to

build out the space," Waterman

said. “We want to have 25,000

square feet of this kind of space in

Utvehtoiy at all times." At

Rockefeller Center; this amount of

idle space is hardly noticed.

The 12 buildings to the east ofthe

Avenue of the Americas have a total

of 5,867.491 square feet of rental

space, not including the space occu-

pied by the NBC television net-

work, which is a separately owned

condominium. Tishman Speyer

executives say that 331,183 square

. feet, or 5.64 percent of the total, is

currently not occupied.

The old Rockefeller Center also

included four buildings on ,11k west

side of the Avenue of die Americas,

<= whose addresses are 1211, 1221,
' 1251 and 1271. Those are now

managed by the Rockefeller Group,

which is fee successor to die com-

pany that sold die landmarked

buildings to the east to the Tishman

Speyer-led investment group. The

. RockefellerGroup is wholly owned

by Mitsubishi Estate Co. ofJapan.

, Rockefeller Cento: was largely

owned by Rockefeller family inter-

ests until the ntid-1980s, when it

Asold the public shares in a. real

- restate investment trust that held a

^mortgage on tbe property.
_ .

. Mitsubishi became involved m

1989 when it invested in the

Rockefeller Group, which had con-

tinued to manage the center, ulti-

mately buying 80%.
With rental rates for offices

slumping during (he real estate

recession of die early part of the

decade, the mongage payments
became unsustainable and a sub-'

sidiary of the Rockefeller Group

filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy on

May 11, 1995. The Tishman
Speyer, Goldman Sachs group

nrached agreement to take over die

ownership later dial year.

Although the two Rockefeller

companies are now separated by the

avenue, some entangling ties

remain. One is Radio City Music

HalL
Tishman. Speyer executives have

said they are thinking about a new
operator far the theater “We hope

to have something to say soon

aboutthe Music Hall, and it should

be pretty exciting;" Speyer said in

an interview last Monday. Its exist-

ing lease with Radio City

Productions, a subsidiary of the

Rockefeller Group, expires next

January.

But executives of the Rockefeller

Group assert that the company
retains ownership of tbe intellectual

property associated with the Music

Hall, including die Rockettes and

the Christmas Show. This could

make H difficult to bring m a new
operator while retaining die. Hall’s

most notable attractions.

Jonathan D. Greene, president of

fee Rockefeller Group’s develop-

ment corporation, said hiscompany

was still negotiating wife die new

owners about extending their tenure

in Ratfio City Music Hall. “We

expect to negotiate a long-term

occupancy lease,’’ he said.

Tishman Speyer executives ray

they are still studying die feasibility

of converting part or all of one of

fee center’s office building to a

hotel, to take advantage of the

booming lodging business in New
York.

.
.

“We are working on a concept for

a very special hotel, but we don t

know yet if .it wfll work,” Speyer

said. “We expect to be able to say

whedterwe are goingtodo it or not

before the end of the yeat Otto

executives involved With

Rockefeller Center ray a hotel

would be part of an effort to make

the center an attractive destination

for visitors, rather than a 9-10-5 col-

lection of office buildings.

Geoffrey Wharton, a managing
director of Tishman Speyer, who is

fee day-to-day manager of tbe cen-

ter, said his company had formed an

affiliation with MillsCo., which has

been highly successful in develop-

ing entertainment-oriented shop-

ping malls that have become lead-

ing tourist attractions.

“Those people are not in die retail

business," be said. “They are in the

total time-capture business. That is

what we are trying to do here. We
don't want people to spend 30 sec-

onds on tbe skating rink and take a
picture of Prometheus," he said,

referring to the sculpture of tbe

roythologkal figurc feat over!odes

the rink.

“We want people to shop here,

dine here and - ifwe do tbe hotel -
stay here,” Wharton said.

Hotel analysts said a luxury hotel

could generate more revenue for tbe

center's owners than office space.

“If yon are .talking Rockefeller

Center office space, tbe yield from

a hotel could easily be higher” said

James E. Fitzgerald, a hospitality

consultant with KMPG Peat

Marwick. “That might not be true

of a newer property on Park

Avenue." The other big change

expected at the center is to tbe retail

space, which now is mainly popu-

lated with small shops catering to

die tenants of the buildings.

Tishman Speyer executives have
made it dear drat they expect to

replace the shops with multilevel

stores, using the below-ground con-

course and die mezzanines in some
buildings. They say fee Christie’s

deal is an indication that they

expect to go upscale.

“Christie’s will change the retail

environment at Rockefeller

Center;" Speyer said.

The auction house will occupy
part of a parking garage that is in

two buildings on 48th Street

between tbe Avenue of tbe

Americas and Rockefeller Plaza

(bat will give it both storage and
exhibition space.

The key to fee decision to locate

there was the center’s extensive

underground loading docks, said

Mary Ann Tighe, a broker with

Insignia/ESG.

“Most office buDdings are not

equipped for intense loading and

unloading," she said. But the com-
bination of the space available in

die garage and fee availability of
die docks make die location suit-

able for Christie's. “Christie’s will

go three stories below ground for its

storage and restoration activities in

addition to its showroom on die

ground level and the actual auction

rooms on die second floor," Tighe

said.

Retail analysts noted that some

valuable ground-floor space in the

center was occupied by relatively

downscale tenants such as airline

ticket offices. T-shirt diops and the

Berlitz language school.

"They want to go high ticket”

said Faith H. Console, senior man-
aging director of Ganick-Aug
Associates, a retail brokerage.

“They want Armani. They'd kill

for Ralph Lauren." But she said the

center's landmark status would
make it difficult to make exterior

changes to display new stores more
effectively.

A him of what the new
Rockefeller Center retail environ-

ment will be tike can be gleaned by
tbe new Tuscan Square restaurant

that is being built on 5 1st Street west

of Fifth Avenue. The 11,700-square-

foot eating establishment and store

is being built on tbe ground floor

and lower level of fee building, so

that passers-by at bodi street and die

concourse levels can be enticed

“Everything' is going to go up or

go down," said Richard Sefrgman, a

senior managing director at

Insignia/ESG. “You are going to

see stores in die 25,000- to 35,000-

squaie-foot range.”

Journey
without
maps

By Thomas O’Dwyer

“God made pencils, but man
made mdjafnbbee," Graham Greene
reported in die 1930s feat this rick-

ety proverb was current in

Monrovia, die equally rickety capi-

tal of Liberia.

It was a comment on die ballot

system - fee government provided

pencils for the voters to mark their

election choices. Behind fee scenes,

tbe uxtianfeber took care of fee

results.

It is one of those enduring images
of Africa. On that gloomy conti-

nent,few states are more depressing

than Liberia, an observation that

has remained unchanged since

Greene was there 60 years ago and
found it mired in seediness and
primitive darkness.

Last week, after years of yet

another civil war, Liberians elected

the warlord Charles Taylor presi-

dent with a huge 65 percent majori-

ty.

Wife predictable naivete, many
African and foreign media began

crowing about a “victory for

democracy" and “new hope for

Liberia." Tbe election was nothing

more than a new version of fee old

Africa, bringing to “official”

absolute power a brutal thug

responsible for 150,000 dead in a

country of 2JS million. Half dial

nor intellectual, cultural and eco-

nomic elite of one percent.

The 99 percent remained divided

tribes — unaware they lived in

something called a state. Tbe interi-

or of Liberia - all of it outside

Monrovia - remained virtually

unknown until fee 1920s.

(Liberia has 13 main native

tribes: Kpelle. Basra, Gio, Km,
Grcbo, Mano. Krahn, Gola.
Gbandi, Loma, Kissi, Vai, and
BbQa.Americo-Iiberians are now 5

percent of the population.)

Liberia’s modern troubles began
when six-term president William
Tubman died under surgery in 1971

and was succeeded by his old asso-

ciate William Tolbert.

Tbe natives were restless. For feat

is what most Liberians had become
to the entrenched Americo-Liberian

elite. Tolbert was misled in a mili-

tary coup in 19SQ by a representa-

tive of “the natives” - appropriately

not an officer, but a sergeant,

Samuel Doe. Tolbert and 27 senior

officers were summarily executed.

Doe sealed his own fete when he

accused a then-unknown procure-

ment officer in his administration,

one Charles Taylor, of embezzle-

ment. Doe was tortured to death

during Taylor's civil war.

I

Liberia needs Thylor for president

like Scotland needs Macbeth.

No other state in Africa was built

on such high hopes. No other state

has so conclusively and consistent-

ly trampled on those hopes year by
year in the 175 that have passed

since its founding in 1822.

Happy land

Liberia came into existence as a

result of the efforts of fee American
Colonization Society’s plan to settle

freed American slaves in their

ancestral homeland of Africa.

In 1847 fee settlement became the

free and mdqpendent Republic of

Liberia wife fee Star and Stripes for

a flag and a constitution modeled on
tite American one. A Virginia roan,

Joseph I. Roberts, became fee first

president

Long live Liberia, happy land,

A home of glorious Bberty by
Cod’s command, went fee new
national anthem.

Thus Liberia began its longjour-

ney into the future. Unfortunately, it

was a journey without maps - fee

title aptly chosen by Greene for the

book of his trek through its dark
interior from ’ Sierra Leone to

Monrovia.

Roberts began a task that his suc-

cessors also took up - and Ailed
just as miserably to accomplish.

The new immigrants may have
come out of American slavery, buz

already they were, far advanced
over fee indigenous natives of tbe

dark jungles. Roberts, shrewdly
foreseeing (rouble, made ita nation-

al priority to raise tbe ethnic tribes

to tbe level of tbe Afro-Americans.

New masters
The inevitable happened. The

English-speaking newcomers were
transformed from former slaves to

new masters. They became a supe-

Great escape

Tfcylor had been a US-based stu-

dent leader critical of Tolbert - but

he himself comes from mixed
Americo-Liberian and native stock.

His father was one of the elite, his

mother a woman ofthe Mano tribe.

He is a Baptist and an economics
graduate of Bentley College, near

Boston.

Taylor fled to die United States in

1983 and was arrested on an extra-

dition oider from Doe. He escaped

from a federal jail using die classic

method ofa smuggled hacksaw and

bedsheets.

Taylor gathered 150 supporters

trained by the Libyans and chi

Christmas Eve 1989,be invaded his

own country from fee Ivory Cbast.

His National Patriotic Front of
Liberia forces are a mixture of
descendants of slaves and indige-

nous tribes.

Thylor made fortune by selling

diamonds, gold, and rubber from
file regions he has controlled over

fee last eight years. He used this to

buy his weapons and to tun his mil-

itary and political organization.

Now this embezzler; looter and
warlord runs the country - or
what’s left of it Half its people are

scattered across West Africa, and
tire West African peacekeepers -
Ecomog - sent in by Nigeria have
proved almost a worse cure than fee

disease of civil war.

Wags in Monrovia say “Ecomog"
stands for "every car or moving
object gone.”

African observers are hedging
their bets and saying only time will

tell the difference between Thylor

tbe thieving warlord and Thylor, tbe

Presklent of Liberia.

No need to hedge one's bets on
that one. We all have known
Mobutu Sese Seta).

Time will tell - there is no differ-

ence.

Mass, governor quits in

bid for ambassadorship
BOSTON (AP) -Key players in his fight for die Mexico ambassadorship

doubt his chances, but Gov. William F. Weld decided to resign and take on
tbe man standing in his way, powerful North Carolina Sen. Jesse Helms.
Weld is announcing his resignation yesterday, effective today, tbe gov-

ernor confirmed as he arrived at the Statehouse.

“He's very energized to go down to Washington and beat fee drum on
fee ambassadorship," said fee source. “We dunk his chances are much
better than they were two weeks ago.”

But just hours before Weld convened his meeting. Senate Majority

Leader Trent Lott said the Republican governor’s chances of being era-
firmed may have disappeared when he criticized Helms, the head of tbe

Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
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The right forecast

P
rime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

under attack again, this time from former

finance minister Dan Meridor, who accus-

es him of manipulating Treasury growth projec-

tions to suit his purposes. Netanyahu should be

praised, however, for sending Treasury officials

back to the drawing boards - not to change their

predictions, but to make constructive proposals

to accelerate economic recovery.

Finance Minister Ya’acov Ne’eman was sup-

posed to have presented the Treasury’s macro-

economic forecast for 1998-2000 to the cabinet

on Sunday. The forecast projected rising unem-

ployment, zero growth in per capita private con-

sumption, and a decline in investments in 1998.

Financial projections, even assuming the most

talented and professional economists are behind

them, are only reflections of the policy assump-

tions built in to them. It is therefore somewhat

specious to say, as did Meridor, that, “If there is

a forecast it must be accepted, you cannot order

a forecast"

Whether they were ordered or not, the previ-

ous government enjoyed rosy Treasury projec-

tions based on a one-time revenue surplus that

occurred in 1994. Now, the pendulum may be

swinging the other way, and the Treasury may be

overly cautious. Even if the Treasury projections

are reasonable given a simple extension of cur-

rent trends, it is not only fair but warranted for

Netanyahu to ask for policy prescriptions that, if

followed, might alter a pessimistic forecast

The Treasury is sure to claim, and they might

be right, that even the most heroic efforts will

not accelerate growth as quickly as next year. In

also hue that Netanyahu has put the Treasury

professionals in a somewhat awkward position,

because their forecasts have already been pre-

sented to the press and any changes will be seen

as bowing to political pressures.

For budgetary planning purposes, it would not

be prudent to rely on overly-ambitious projec-

tions. so in this respect the Treasury is right to

err on the side of caution. Still, it is appropriate

for Netanyahu to coax the Treasury into, for a

moment, putting aside the assumption that there

will be no substantial budget cuts, sweeping pri-

vatization, fundamental tax reform, or structur-

al government reform in the near fiiture.

It would not hurt the Treasury to exercise cre-

ative muscles that have lain dormant for some
time. If the Treasury did perform such a thought

experiment, it could actually help the govern-

ment begin to make the case for reform in a
more systematic way. Until now, Netanyahu has

spoken in revolutionary terms about how he

will transform Israel into the Hoag Kong of the

Middle East over the next few years. But,

despite his admiration of the role of the

American presidency, he has not really tried to

use his office as a “bully pulpit” for economic

reform.

To this day, Netanyahu has not developed a

package of systematic reforms that will create

the economy he is promising. More important-

ly. he has not begun to take the case for such

reforms to the people who will resist diem most,

even though change may be to their benefit

The recent Bezeq strike, for example, would

have been an ideal opportunity to explain how
privatization need not be at die expense of

workers in government companies, but to their

benefit and that of die general public. The
strike, over the sale of 12.5 percent of die com-
pany to outside investors, ended up being a text-

book example of how government-run compa-

nies can paralyze die economy for narrow aims.

Instead, Netanyahu and his cabinet colleagues

(except for Communications Minister Lhnor
Livnat) let the ritual of government workers

wreaking economic havoc go on unchallenged,

without questioning the fundamental premise

that privatization must be bad for them.

For there to be fundamental economic reform

in Israel, the people must be presented with a

clear choice between an economy of big gov-

ernment, low wages; high taxes, high inflation,

and high unemployment, and an economy of

streamlined government high wages, reason-

able tax rates, low inflation, and low unemploy-

ment The Netanyahu government must paint

this big picture, not just directly for the public at

large, but for the weaker sectors that have the

most to benefit from a transformed economy.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE TEMPLE MOUNT SURVIVOR DOMINICAN EMBASSY

Sir. - In his letter of July 10,

Ronnie Cohen asks, after describ-

ing Waqf interference in his pro-

fessional tour-guide duties when
displaying a sketch of the Second
Temple in the Temple Mount
courtyard, “I mean, whose city is

this?"

This answer, as Mr. Cohen
should well know if he regularly

ascends the Temple Mount, is that

we Israelis and Jews know it’s

ours by religious, historical, cul-

tural and legal sovereign righL

The Moslems claim it is theirs

because of Mohammed's midnight
horse flight and his ascension to

Heaven, and their demographic
presence rams it into an “Arab"
city.

Christians would want neither of
us to have it, preferring an interna-

tional regime of some sort. The
US and most of the rest of die

world do not recognize our politi-

cal administration of the city,

looking for ways to alter the status

quo since 1949. Remember when
they fled the city, taking their

embassies and consulates with
them, after the adoption of Geula
Cohen's Jerusalem Law?
And all of Israel’s governments

since 1 967, uncomfortable with ail

the foregoing, have presumed that

an acceptable compromise would
be to grant the Moslem Waqf
administrative control over the

Temple Mount, ban any openly
Jewish identification with the site

(no prayer, no sketches) and sign a
treaty recognizing Jordan's special

historical role in the city’s holy

places. Even the construction of a
third mosque there, altering the

status quo, was allowed.

Now, Mr. Cohen, now do you
know whose city this is?

YISRAEL MEDAD

Sir, - Much is written these days
about the danger of serious vio-

lence erupting in the Gaza, Judea
and Samaria areas under
Palestinian control because Israel

is not pressing on with the Oslo
“Peace" Accords.

But who is preventing continua-
tion of the “Peace" process?
Certainly not die prime minister
who is constantly calling upon
Chairman Arafat to renew negoti-

ations. Certainly not the American
administration whose Middle East
experts are constantly reminding
the Palestinians that their only sal-

vation lies in face-to-face negotia-
tions with Israel.

So who remains? Chairman
Arafat? But he blames Israel,

and rightly so. Israel is to blame.
But not the government The
blame lies solely with the oppo-
sition. Perennial visits to Arafat
by Peres, Barak, Sneh and a
dozen other members of the
opposition constantly assuring
Arafat that Netanyahu’s govern-
ment is due to fall in the very
near future and will be replaced
by the Labor-Meretz-Arab tri-

umvirate, coupled with newspa-
per prognostications of impend-
ing defeat for Netanyahu, are
sufficient incentives for Arafat to

stall.

What Arafat should now be told

is that even if this government
falls, there is no guarantee that

Labor-Meretz and the Arab par-

ties will again have a working
majority, nor is there much likeli-

hood of Barak becoming prime
minister. Netanyahu has proven to

be a survivor, and it is much more
likely that Arafat will have to deal
with him for quite some time to

come.
STANLEY BROZA

Sir, - On July 9 you published a
report regarding the possibility of
closing the Israeli Embassy in the

Dominican Republic. This is not

die first and only time this possi-

bility has arisen. In die past, our
government received a warning
from the Israeli authorities telling

us that if we did not transfer our
embassy from Tel Aviv to

Jerusalem, the Israelis would
close their mission in Santo
Domingo. This position was later

abandoned.
When the first warning was

issued, I was consulted as a pri-

vate person. My opinion included

expressions that I could use then,

because 1 was not holding any
official position. Today my lan-

guage has to be different

All I can say is that living

under this kind of sword of
Damocles is very uncomfortable.
The Israel government is

absolutely free to close its

embassy in Santo Domingo any-
time. Of course, we will be very
sorry, especially now, when the

Dominican Republic is enlarging
its embassy in Tel Aviv with
more staff.

But I want to give assurances
to the Israeli people that we
understand the rationale of
realpolitik and whatever deci-

sion is made about this issue, it

will never change die traditional

feelings of Dominicans towards
them, committed as we are to the

idea of the existence of the State

of Israel and of peace in this

region.

The Dominican Republic and its

friendship with Israel will both
survive.

ALFONSO LOCKWARD.
Ambassador ofthe Dominican

Republic

Shiloh. Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60years ago: On July 29, 1 937,

The Palestine Post repotted that

in the House of Commons Mr.

Anthony Eden said that the

approval of the League of

Nations was necessary for any

alteration of the terms of the

Palestine Mandate.

Major-General AJJ. Waved had

been appointed General Officer

Commanding British Forces in

Palestine and Ttatns-Jordan.

SO years ago: On July 29, 1 947,

The Palestine Post reported that

three Jews, Ya’acov Weiss (23),

Meir Nakar (21). and Avshaiom
Haviv (20), were hanged at the

Acre Central Prison fortress for

their part in the raid on the same
facility on May 4, 1947. All last-

minute pleas for clemency on
their behalfaddressed to the High

Commissioner by die Yishuv’s

leaders, including that of the

Chief Rabbi, Dr. I.H. Hetzog,

foiled.

A number of army camps were
attacked. Bombs were thrown at

military vehicles in Jerusalem

where a mineexploded at the cor-

ner of King George and Ben-

Yehuda streets. Fine was opened
at the District Commissioner's
office in Jaffa Street.

The "illegal" immigrants who
arrived aboard the Hagana ships

The Fourteen and Return to Hon
were transferred to Empire
Shelter and Empire Comfort
British vessels for their deporta-

tion to Cyprus.

Searches for two abducted
Intelligence sergeants continual
Thirty-two Jewish families were
ordered to leave their houses
under Security Regulations.

'

Alexander Zvielli
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Redeployment revisited

Tbe people in the GMC were
on theirway to Tel Romeida
in Hebron. , Suddenly they

heard a loud boom and felt smoke
pouring into the van.

Quickly they evacuated the

burning vehicle as fair firebombs,

hurled from meters away, ignited

its roof. An army escort helped

extinguish the flames, after which
the driver was commanded to “get

back in, and keep going - fast."

“What about the terrorists who
just tried to kill us?" the driver

asked. The army’s retort “We
can’t do anything about them; this

is tbe Palestinian-controlled side

of Hebron."
Ibis attack took place only a

few hours after shots were fired at

Beit Hadassah. less than a kilome-

ter away, on the evening of
Thursday, July 10, 1997 - almost

exactly six months after the gov-

ernment signed and implemented
“redeployment" - a euphemism
for abandonment - of 80 percent

of tbe city.

Has redeployment worked? Was
the event described above just a

“chance mishap?" What lessons

can be learned half-a-year after

redeployment?

A 35-page Government Press

Office document sums up the

results: ‘The PA has violated the

fundamental security provisions

of the Hebron accord. Rather than

contain disturbances, the

Palestinian Police organized riots

in Hebron in March-April 1997
and June-July 1997, and failed to

contain Palestinians who surged

towards the Jewish Quarter.

“In many cases, the PA paid

youths NIS 30-50 per day for tak-

ing pan in riots and attacking

Israeli soldiers."

The report notes that the PA has
foiled to amend the Palestinian

Covenant, combat terror, reduce

the size of its police force and
restrict its governmental activity

to areas under its control.

In short, this document is a
scathing admission, published on
government stationary, of the

complete and absolute failure of
Oslo.

What did the GPO document
forget to mention?

Israel barely defends the Jewish
homes and the one traffic artery

permitted to Jews in Hebron, King
David (Shuhada) Street

In the rest of Israeli-controlled

Hebron, where the army continues

NOAM ARNON
DAVID WILDER

to be responsible, tbe problem has

been solved in a simple manner:

The area has been declared a
“closed military zone.”
Movement of Jews is prevented

by force, so much so that,there is

no need for any practical expres-

sion of authority or security

responsibility.

So absurd is the situation that

Nowhere is the
failure of Oslo more
painfully obvious
than Hebron, six

months after

the agreement

the residents of Beit Hadassah are

forbidden to go down to the street

literally at the foot of their homes,
and Jewish Quarter residents are

not permitted to buy vegetables at

the store near where they live.

Arab ruffians who attack chil-

dren (chiefly girls) in this area are

freed after a brief detention. One
Arab, convicted of obscene acts

against a Jewish girl, was sen-

tenced to eight days’ imprison-

ment and a NIS 200 fine.

“Responsibility for tbe overall

security of Israelis" includes the

concept of hot pursuit, yet the

Defense Minister and the OC cen-

tra] command do not implement
it. AU the while Oslo is violated,

even with shooting incidents.

The “buffer zone article" in the

Hebron agreement is one of this

administration's so-called

achievements. These areas were
marked off by points on tbe map,
creating a line which borders a
500- to 600-meter-wide area
around H2, the city’s Israeli-con-

trolled area.

In reality, thousands of Arab
rioters have crossed the “buffer

zones," coming within dozens of
meters of the Jewish houses. They
have thrown thousands of stones

entirely covering the street In

some instances, the stones have
broken windows and even wound-
ed people; yet in no case was the

Palestinian Police made to imple-
ment the accord and push the riot-

WITH tbe signing of the accord,

tbe government decided “to pre-

serve all die conditions, needs and
imperatives for die survival, secu-

rity and strengthening of the

Jewish Community in Hebron."
In reality, the “strengthening"

has been frozen over the pastyear.

The government doesn't grant

Jews permission to build in

Hebron, not even one house.

In official government docu-
ments the Defense Ministry places

responsibility for commencing
building dial has been approved
on OC Central Command Uzi
Dayan; Chief of Staff Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak, for his part,

denies that tbe IDF has any
authority either to grant building

permits or to implement them. He
places the responsibility direedy
on the defense minister.

As for Arafat, it is clear that he
has no intention of fulfilling his

Oslo obligations.

Israel is walking blindly down a
one-way street, meeting Arab
demands while ignoring promises
to Jews. Day after day this admin-
istration makes fresh attempts to
renew the “peace talks" and enter
into final-status negotiations.

Israel must know drat Arafat's
understanding of final status is a
Palestinian state sans Israel That
is his goal, and he will continue to
strive for iL

Israel must reverse direction,
stop acquiescing and learn from
Oslo.

Noam Arnon is chairman of the
Associationfor the Renewalofdie
Jewish Community erfHebron. He
andDavid Wilder serve as spokes-
menfor the community.

Dusting off Mr. Magoo
Like many kids. I’d spend

Saturday mornings glued to
the TV watchine cartoons.1 -^the TV watching cartoons.

Though legally blind. I’d sit very
close to the set, using my small
amount of vision.

One of the most popular cartoon
characters back then was the
myopic, bumbling Mr. Magoo. I

laughed at the character’s hapless
adventures.

But when I'd go out to play the
laughs were on me. Kids would
point at my Cbke-bottle glasses
and shout, “Magoo!" Sometimes
they’d push me, yelling, “Stupid
Magoo!"
The news that Disney is resur-

recting Mr. Magoo in a new, live-

action Mr. Magoo movie this
Christmas hit me like a ton of
bricks. To me and many other

blind people, dusting off Magoo is

as demeaning as bringing back
Amos VAndy would be for many
African Americans.

If my story were unique, I

wouldn’t be writing this. But
many blind and visually impaired

people were harassed as children

by kids imitating the stumbling,

nearsighted Magoo.
Marie Cobb, a blind woman

KATH1 WOLFE

Disney says Mr. Magoo is “a
kindly gentleman who is near-
sighted, not blind," who “does not
in any way make fun ofordemean
blind people.”

Here's an eye-opener: Most of
the more than 1.5 million legally

Is Disney about to
teach kids that It’s

fun to laugh
at blind people?

from Baltimore spoke for many of

us when she said, “Mr. Magoo did

a great deal of damage to ray

image of myself as a human
being.”

blind and 1 2 million visually
impaired people in the US have
some vision. Many of us can see a
little, if we get up close to things.
You might say we're extremely
nearsighted.

Mr. Magoo may not be blind,
but kids pick up myths about
blindness from the character. They
learn that if you’re visually
impaired you’re without grace' or
competence - and that it’s fun to
laugh at blind people.
Now I don’t want to be too PC

about this. I enjoy a joke as much
as anyone, and I’d love to see a
comedy about blind people if
we were well-rounded characters,
not caricatures.

Track

record
MICHAEL B. OREN

L
isten, and you can almost

hear it - foe sound of fosio-

rv passing the Palestinians

ers beyond the buffer zone.

Jews are prevented from enter-

ing holy places. Even going to tbe

cave of foe first Judge, Otniel ben
Kenaz, 250 meters from Beit

Hadassah, is impossible for Jews.

Here it should be noted that foe

IDF prevents Jews from visiting

this ate; in other words, responsi-

bility for denying Jews access

does not solely lie at foe door of

the Palestinian Authority.

In fact foe army itself plays a
considerable role in this violation

of Oslo. Instead of insisting on
Palestinian compliance with the

accord, the Central Command
prefers to annul major sections of

!L

passing the Palestinians

bv again.

'US diplomats who, rwo years

ago. would issue daily statemetf®

on foe peace pr^essawvinua^

mute, while leftist trim
vowed to "slop foe settlers are

calling on rightists to join form in

stopping... foe haredim.

The Palestinians nave oni>

themselves to blame. Not that

Israel was a Gentleman Jim. with

its quietly burgeoning
settlements

and ever-expanding Jerusalem.

But these pale compared to foe

utter failure to stop terror.

Arafat and his compatnots at

best looked foe other way - at

worst, conspired - in bus bomb-

ings and other acts that left scores

of Israelis maimed or dead.

They allowed Hamas hoodlums

to brandish their guns and hold

mass rallies in praise of blood-

shed. They named Jericho's cen-

tral square after the nan who .

planned those bombings. Arafat

called him a martyr.

Few terrorists were ever.,

detained in those remarkably

porous Palestinian jails.

All this happened when Israel’s

previous. Labor, government was

openly committed to a Palestinian

state, and to ceding almost foe

entire West Bank to create iL

Parts of Jerusalem, too.
:

It happened when the govern-

ment labeled civilian casualties

“victims of peace," and the pur-

ported change of foe Palestine

.

National Covenant as “one of the

most significant events of the

century."

No longer. Labor or Likud, it

doesn’t matter, there are no more
“victims of peace,” no more foam
amendments of foe PNC or bogus
prison breaks, only gross viola-

tions of Oslo.
United Jerusalem is now than

ever a point of national consen- -

sus - it seems one can’t win an
election without it - and so is

territory-for-peace, though only

some of foe territory, not all of
iL

The difference . . between
Netanyahu’s offer of 40 percent

of the West Bank .and Etiud

It’s hard to believe,

but the Palestinians
have blown it again

Barak’s 80 percent is not enough
for a national showdown, espe-
cially as both men could easily

compromise on 60 percent
Israel’s political agenda is

undergoing radical revision.
Ethnic divisions, economic poli-

cies, even environmental issues

are all stealing the spotlight from
foe Arab-Israel conflict that has
held it for decades. “Right” and
"left" are fast being supplanted by
“secular" and “religious."

But that’s tbe problem. Mr.
Magoo will be the latest in a long
line of Hollywood pictures that
stereotype the disabled.
“The movie industry has perpet- .

uated... stereotypes... so durable
and pervasive that they have
become mainstream society's per-
ception of disabled people,"
writes Martin E. Norden in The
Cinema ofIsolation: A History of.
Physical Disability in the Movies.

Stereotypical images ofdisabled
people have paraded across the
silver screen, from saintly Tiny
Tun in A Christmas Carol to the
grotesque Hunchback of Notre ;

Dame to foe wise fool in Forrest
Gump.
If you believed foe movies,,

you’d think blind people do noth-
ing but race a car tike the embit-
tered blind vet in Scent of a
Woman, or fight intruders like
Audrey Hepburn in Wait Until
Dark. You’d never guess that
we’re everything from parents to
teachers to Capitol Hill aides - in
foci ordinary people like you.
Even if I wanted to, I couldn’t

stop Disney from releasing Its Mr.
Magoo movie. But I bope.foal, one
day, Hollywood will make films .

ihar don't demean people like me.
Then we won't feel leftout of

foe picture.
.

WHETHER this is good news for
tire Jews remains to be seen.
But one thing is certain: It’s

tragic for & Palestinians.
Inconceivable as it might seem,
they've blown it

The world's only people to have
been repeatedly offered indepen-
dence - by the Peel Commission
in 1937, dieUN Partition of 1 947,
and in the 1979. Camp David
Accords — foe Palestinians have
again failed to grab it

The “possibility of getting foe
peace process “back on track” has
become irrelevant; tbe track itself
has changed. Even if they were to
get their state^ it would likely be
so limited in size and sovereignty
as to be unacceptable to the
Palestinians themselves. Hamas
would have a heyday.
What ’s- left -for them, then?

High unemployment, widespread
corruption, the absence of civil
rights? A Palestinian Authority
so afraid of anofoer closure that
even the riots it orchestrates are
puny? Pathetically, Arafat is now
turning away from foe Arab

. peace camp, from Jordan ,and
Egypt, to foe outcasts of foe
region: Syria, fraiu and Iraq. He
goes crying to foe UN, which has

.never advanced the peace
process a millimeter; and to theEU - everywhere -but to the
pegotiating table, where violence
is a no-op. - " •

Israeli leaders, meanwhile, can
afford to indulge in yet another
ministerial crisis, fa America, it’s
been Man. not foe -Middle East,
making headlines. -

.
.

It would take a -major -cata-
clysm- war- to retain the diplo-mat situation to the.status quo
ante of, say, .1 994. Bui while, foe
chances for that are not negfigi-

" biCf -neither nre they, immense
right now.

_T°
\
nil appearances,

.. the
fafestimans win have remainm their present Innbo. hwneless
—

. 7“i,rr*c«iut tuGir-nguGoai
will isuaitedmough, andtheir

seize the next opportunity,'
"

(Washington Post)
The writer isaMiddleEast histo-
ream *
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The world of close-up
By DAVID BBAUNEH

"..Jiigorvus dust-up studies of
plants, shells, leaves, tune-withered

trees, kelp, driftwood, eroded rocks,

pelicans' wings, gnarled cypress
roots, and gnarled workers' hands
have become cliches of a merely
photographic way ofseeing .

"

- from Susan Sontag's
On Photography

P
hilosopher Susan Sontag's
pronouncement is enough to

discourage any photographer
from ever taking another close-up

picture. The close-up syndrome
she dismisses as a cliche means
that any magnified shot is bound
to be a copy of some earlier shot
Be that as it may, close-up pho-

tographs are winning prizes and
featuring in nature documentaries
today more than ever. The sheer

fascination of seeing bugs male,

the lace-work of a snowflake or

the uncanny patterns of a duck's
feathers is undeniable.

Surprising, highly magnified
images, sometimes unrecognizable

without explanation, grab and bold

the eye. The frozen action allows

the viewer time to enjoy exploring

a world of life around us, which is

usually too small to be seen.

By the 1840s, Englishman
William Fox-Talbot, co-inventor

of photography, had photographi-

cally enlarged the wings of a but-

terfly 17 times with the aid of a

.solar microscope. In the ZOlh cen-

tury, macrophotography was
boosted to a fine art by works like

Paul Strand's close-ups of

machine forms and Edward
Weston's classic detail of a shell.

Dr. Roman Vishniac, best

known for his 3,000 images of the

vanished world of Polish Jewry,

became one of the world’s most
renowned natural-science photog-

raphers in New York after 194S.

Specializing in microphotogra-

phy, Vishniac once made a ground-

breaking sequence of a killer wasp
in flight. He used an electric-eye

beam aiid an electronic flash that

produced an exposure speed of

1/75,000 of a second to freeze the

insect’s wings beating at an incred-

ible rate of 682 times a second.

A word about terminology:

DEAR RUTHIE

Close-up study (app. 1:1 ratio) of a single flower; note the rich tones and fine detail in the petals.

Although close-up and macropho-

tography are used interchangeably,

strictly speaking a close-up is life-

size or a ratio of 1:1. and a macro
is a magnification of up to 20:1.

Enlargements beyond 20: 1 fall into

microphotography, performed with

the aid of a microscope.

Anyone who owns an SLR cam-
era with a standard 50 mm. lens

can take close-up pictures. In

many ways an older manual
model, regularly available on the

secondhand market, makes an
idea) iool. A tripod, copying stand

and cable release are vital acces-

sories but, again, can often be

acquired for a reasonable sum.

In terms of the optics, the

close-up photographer has sever-

al options. A macro lens, usually

55 or 105 mm., is by far the most
expensive and convenient alter-

native. It's an absolute necessity

for serious close-up work requir-

ing top-notch results. A second
choice are the many zoom lenses

that come with a built-in macro
setting.

A bellows, extension set or

reversing ring all extend the stan-

dard lens from the camera in order

to increase magnification.

Moderately to very expensive,

these methods have the disadvan-

tage of decreasing the amount of
light reaching the film, thereby

canceling exposure automation..

For the beginner. I recommend a
set of three macro filters, some-
times called supplementary lenses.

For relatively low expenditure, a

The dark side

of “little white lies”
By RUTttiE BLUM

.ear Ruthie,

I
AJewmonths
ago, my hus-

band and / decided

to cancel the cable

TV, as we believed

the influence of
MTV and other channels to be

detrimental to our daughter’s

development. Anticipating her vio-

lent reaction, we told her that it

was temporary, until our move to

another city in September. But
since life at home has been much
better without cable . we have

decided not to subscribe after the

move. The move will be difficult

enough for a 14-year-old girt as it

is, but she is counting the days to

have the cable back, and therefore

is happy to move. 1 say, “Tell her
now what to expect in September. "

My husband says. “ Tell her when
we move and avoid another two

months of hell at home this sum-
mer.

:" My concern is that in

September, she may freak our at

k

v

TClflUiU UNIVERSITY
THE JAFFEE CENTER FOR STRATEGIC STUDIES

Lt Col. Meir and Rachel Tshetshik Prize

for Strategic Studies on Israel's Security

The Jaffee Center for Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv University invites

submission of original research for the Tshetshik Prize for Studies in

Israeli Security. We will consider only studies that have not vet been

published, or which have been published during 1996-1998. The

study must be on a topic that is directly related to Israel's national

security problems. M.A. and Doctoral theses will be considered only

if they had been formally approved by the appropriate authorities

(graduate schools, committees for degree approval) at the university to

which they had been submined.

Value of the Prize: about $10,000 in NIS equivalent

Those interested in having their research considered for the Prize, should

submit three typed or printed copies of the study

by 30 September 1997. Studies submitted after this date will not be

considered by the committee.

Along with the study, applicants are requested^ attach a letter to the

committee addressing the following issues:

a. The subject of the work and the issue-areas covered by iL

b. The relationship to Israel's national security problems.

c. The context in which this srudy was written (e.s., doctoral dissertation.

M.A. thesis, independent research, etc.).

The Tshetshik Prize Committee will inform ail applicants by

1 November. 1 997 whether or not their study conforms with the by-

laws of the Prize.

The Prize ceremony will take place in March-April 1998 atthe Jaffee

Center for Strategic Studies.

Submissions should be sent to the following address:

Tshetshik Prize CommitteeJaffee Center Tor Strategic Studies 0

Tel-Aviv University. Room 459. Gilman Building. Tel Aviv, 69978. Israel.

Tel: 0.'-64(VJy2ti. fax: 972-3-642-2404. E-Mail: jcsxjb@posLUuUL-.il

the news, making the transition

even more difficult.

Troubled Parents of Teenager
Somewhere in Israel

Dear Troubled Parents,

I am against lying to your daugh-
ter. In the first place, if you do not

wish to be lied to by your daughter,

you should give her the same cour-

tesy. Secondly, your daughter will

never trust a word you say after

catching on to having been
deceived. But the question here

goes beyond whether you should
tell her the truth. The decision to

deny her cable TV altogether

should also be examined.

You an? concerned ahour her

adjusting to moving to a new city.

You are also aware that the one
consolation she’s been clinging to

is the reinstatement of her cable

TV. It would seem, then, dial you
are taking a great risk where rela-

tions with your daughter are con-
cerned. Not only have you altered

the household status quo out of the

blue, but you are doing so in a
sneaky way. Come September, she
may take revenge by making
friends with someone who does
have cable TV', and then by spend-

ing all of her free time with that

friend, out of your sight.

Placing this kind of wedge
between you can have serious

consequences. Before making any
final decision about the TV, "then,

you and your husband should give

thought to the emotional process

which your daughter is undergo-

ing right now. Devoid of any con-

trol over her own life, and now
divested of her main outlet from
that feeling of powerlessness, she

responded '•violently” to the dis-

connection of the cable, if you do
not face the problems she is hav-

ing right now honestly, you will be

in for rougher sailing than you
ever imagined. Consulting with a

therapist who specializes in ado-
lescents could be helpful.

Letters should be addressed

to: ‘Dear Ruthie,' POB 81,

91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail:

editors@jposLcu.il

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

.

whole new world opens up.

Supplementary lenses screw on

to the front of your standard lens

like a filter, and increase image

size on the film optically. They
may be used singly or in combina-
tion for higher magnification, and
are light, compact, easy to use,

and do not require exposure
adjustments.

Professionals will argue that

macro filters are the least sharp of

the above options. However, I find

that if used carefully, the results

come out beautifully.

In close-up work the photogra-

pher will notice that any move-
ment- of the subject or the camera
- is proportionally magnified. To
prevent camera shake, use a tripod

and a cable release. Outdoors, you

While they may be lovable, primates require conditions most
people are unable to provide in their homes. iLeom Cbesbht)

Monkey business
By D'VORA BEN SHAUL

I
have never really understood
the passion for keeping mon-
keys, especially since it is rare

to find one in a private home that

enjoys the proper facilities and
care. But keep them people do,

and I have received a number of
letters about the problems of hav-
ing monkeys as pets.

One couple writes that ihe young
spider monkey they received about
six months ago doesn't seempartic-

ularly healthy. “Its fur is scruffy

although it grooms itself constantly

and it has a cough.”
The first problem here is the

cough. Since you know nothing
about the conditions the monkey
was kept in before you got it, you
should realize that captive pri-

mates are very susceptible to

tuberculosis, and you should have
it checked by your veterinarian at

once. Tuberculosis is an infec-

tious disease, so do not delay.

The scruffy hair could be a result

of diet or might indicate lice or
fleas. Check for fleas on the mon-
key's belly and thighs. Nits -

louse eggs that attach thenisehes
to the fur like liny pearly dropleiv-

are easy lo spot.
*

As for diet, it is a rare domestic
primate that gets a proper diet.

Most people think plenty of
bananas is adequate fare. The
spider monkey should get a wide
selection of fruits, vegetables and
nuts every day. Give it some
hard-boiled eggs and a small por-

tion or" cooked rice with bits of
cooked chicken, sort of a pilat.

And don't forget, if the monkey

is still growing, it is definitely a
juvenile and needs vitamins A
plus D and some calcium. Both
are available in pharmacies and
pet shops.

Another reader has a vervet

monkey and complains that it bites

and soils the house. As for the last

complaint, monkeys do not take

easily io toilet training and a diaper
is advisable when they are out of
iheir cage. As fur biting, any mon-
key will bite if frightened or
annoyed. This is why they are such
undesirable pets, even for adults.

Most home -kept primates are

not warm enough in winter. Their
body mass is extremely small in

comparison with their body sur-
face and they give off excess heat
rapidly. They do better in sum-
mer. but need warm moist air. not
hamsin conditions with low
humidity. They are. after all,

tropical animals and they need a
controlled climate. Few* people
can provide this in the home. Nor
can most people, however well-
intentioned. provide a monkey
with the amount of living space it

needs. Also, monkeys are curious
and need j constant supply of
tilings io interest and entertain
them. They need to explore and
investigate objects to be content,
particularly since most of them
are like prisoners that have been
condemned to a lifetime of soli-

tary confinement. My advice to
readers is to keep a domestic ani-
mat other than a monkey, but if

you do have one as a pet, then try
u( Ic-unI to give it whut it needs to

have u reasonably comfortable
captivity.

God’sdiner
or Heaven’s

kitchen

a

By Sam Orbaum

<D. Brauneri

may have to use a wind shield or

gently attach a flower to a slake to

prevent it moving in the breeze.

There is no harm in supple-

menting available light with a

flash unit, preferably on a remote
cable and held away from the

camera. In black-and-white work
only, I sometimes use a flash to

reach into the darkened depths of

a flower.

Finally, it is important to

remember that close-up photogra-

phy narrows the depth of field,

that is. the area in sharp focus.

So, always focus on the fore-

ground and let the background
disappear in a fuzzy blur.

Even if they have become
something of a cliche, the novelty

of close-ups never wears off.

S
o hungry you could eat a

horse? Have I got a restau-

rant for you.
Yeshurun offers both horse and

bear on the menu. And dessert is

free. As you might expect, this place

is near Tel Aviv’s trendy Sheinkin

Street, where no cuisine is too new,

too exotic, too outrageous.

To get to Yeshurun from Sheinkin

you make a left and a right, and keep

going until you come to another

world.

Yeshurun. on Mazeh Street

between Allenby and a human
landmark known as the Volvo
Beggar, is as ultra-anti-Sheinkin

as any restaurant can be.

For one thing, the kitchen serves

up such retre-chic delicacies as

kreplach, kugel and kishke; if you
ask to taste the horse you'll get

hoiseradish (the menu-writer ran

out of space), and the bear is, of

course, a choice of Maccabee or

Goldstar.

Nothing much has changed since

Yeshurun first opened on the same
location in 1962 — except that the

guy behind the cash is noL 35 years

old anymore: Zusha is now 70,

with a full white beard that looks

like it's been growing there for at

least 85 years.

His appearance startles and excites

some people, for he looks remark-

ably like a thinner version of the

Even a place like this has to be
discerning. “Ofcourse I give them
food,” he says. "It's not my food,

it belongs to the Holy One,
Blessed Be He."
Zusha, who immigrated from

Russia 50 years ago, is charitable

beyond the symbolic i O-agora

coins. Twenty years ago, he donat-

ed the money to - build Beit

Menachem, the synagogue at Kfar

Habad. Wen. sort of. "Not true. I

didn't give the money. The Holy
One, Blessed Be He, gave the

money. Through me."

I FIGURED I’d make like Haim
Shapiro and invite a companion

(my mother, who works down the

street) to sample the fare.

The food may be provided by The
Holy One, Blessed Be He, but it’s

served up by Allah — yup, that's

her name — a zaftig old Russian

waitress with a smear of lipstick

and a blue and pink striped apron.

And the menu? Don’t ask.

Hambur. Lung. Gulsh. Choped
liver. Bolied meat Potato fancahe

(pancake). And of course the

horse. We were particularly

entranced by "besserts" such as

waterme and cpmpot appeles.

I say “don't ask," because that’s

what Allah said after we'd spent

20 minutes trying to choose.

"Never mind the menu," she said.

Yeshurun ... is as ultra-antl-Sheinkin as any
restaurant can be. For one thing, the

kitchen serves up such retro-chic

delicacies as kreplach, kugel and kishke.

Lubavitcher Rebbe, who may or

may not be returning as the Messiah,

. but would probably not reveal him-

self behind a cash register.

"Yeah, lots of people say I look

like him," Zusha says. You can

judge for yourself: there are three

photos of the rebbe in the window— or they could be photos of
Zusha: it’s hard to tell;

You can’t mistake the philosophy

of Zusha's establishment. There's a-

sign over the door (hat reads, in

Hebrew: "We prepared! We pre-

pared! We prepared! For the com-
ing of the Moshiach. He's coming!
He's coming! He's coming!"
That sign lures a curious mix of

unexpecteds, from smart business-

men to beggars, overdressed
haredim to underdressed seculars.

And neighborhood kids who know
about Zusha’s racket
Yeah, this is one for die vice

squad: kids come in. present them-
selves to Zusha, and by uttering

the password—a brocha— Zusha
slips 'em a suspicious substance: a
plastic vial of frozen raspberry

slush. (They have to pay for it, of
course: he gives them a 10-agora

coin which they place in the

pushke box next to the cash. Son
of a slush fund.)

One look at these kids tells you
this may be their only contact with
religion.

Zusha’s motive is obvious: he
equates sweetness with prayer, pro-

motes charity (even if he’s the one
donating) and "so they should know
there’s a God in the world. That will

help the Moshiach come .sooner."

The youngsters are typically

dressed in Power Rangers or
Batman T-shirts. Many of them,

obviously Zusha's regulars, know
the prayer by heart. Some get their

just desserts by mumbling a version

of die Shema I’d never heard before:
"Shema Yisrael Adonai Eloheinu
Adoruu Ehad Yesh MastUYT

It's Zusha's mission in life, and he
loves it. The benign smile that

peeks through his beard at clients is

not satisfaction at the thought of
profit-making, but joy that he’s

bringing yiddishkeit and the god-
less together. A punkish lad with a

red tattoo, a beach bum with a straw

hat, a fat, greasy man with dread-

locks— the Tel Aviv parade comes
and goes through Zusha's door
Mind you, his smile froze and

vanished when a woman entered
wearing hotpants and a baiter. He
did serve her, but with his eyes at

his feet. I asked him about iL

“What, I should throw her out?
She’ll go somewhere else and eat

ireif. So I won't look at her, and
she'll eat kosher."
Neighborhood shnorrexs don't

go hungry: Zusha feeds them, but
won't let them sit in the restaurant

Adoption or Surrogacy?
Infants and toddlers -M/vra

availableJar adoption LiUrT.
Surrogate mothers \T/~\\XT

availablefor contracting

Free consultations with
James Shrybman Esq.

in Jerusalem, July 29-31,

foz&i hopingpeopiebecame
familiesfor ncarty 20yean.

Shrybman Sc.

Tel (USA): 001-800-277-4004,
001-301-588-0040, 001-800915-6675

Fa*. (USA): 001-301-495-9104-
e-nail: thiybauiXganlconi 11

“we don’t have everything.” It

turns out that Allah is the menu.
“Try the foot jelly,” she suggest-

ed brightly- Apparently she always
pushes the foot jelly. We declined.

"You like choolnt?” Maybe it was
the way she pronounced it we
couldn't resist. Eventually we all

agreed that a bit of this, a bit of
that, wouldbe best •

• My companion pronounced the

vegetable soup exceptional. "Full

of vegetables," she enthused. I

made a note of that.

My kreplach arrived swimming
in a puddle of watery grease, just

how I like it. Almost worth mak-
ing a brocha for.

The bellybutton stew— it sounds
betterthe wayAllah said it, "pupik-

Iach" —- is best enjoyed, as any
gourmand knows, with a mound of
masted potatoes, which nicely off-

sets die rubbery umbilicus. Our
navels were perfectly bouncy, but
tended to wiggle on die fork,

splashing gravy everywhere.

The kasha was wet, as great

kasha should be, and we got
through it oohing and aahing,

whereupon my date ripped into the

kishke. If you don’t mind eating

something that’s been sbtupped
into an intestine, I can highly rec-

ommend Zusha's kishke.

The tzimmes tasted, well, goyish:

rather too carroty, too al dente, to

my liking. "Not like your Momma
used to make ” my companion
noted.

The plates kept coming: a slab

of schnitzel a l’anglaise, goulash

that would make a cow proud, and
a pile of red stuff I couldn’t iden-

tify. -Zusha himself came over to

reveal the secret: it’s called
gvetch — red pepper, carrot,

onion, tomato, zucchini and cel-

ery simmered together. (It was
only then that I noticed that
Zusha’s white shirt had a gvetch
stain, like an advertisement.)
Allah came at us. “Finish?"
"Oy my companion replied,

"how much can a person eat?”
Allah surveyed the carnage on

our table and, apparently giving
thought to all the world's starving

people, concurred.

"You don't want coffee, you had
enough ," she told.us. •

.

But Zusha insisted I try the free
dessert. He beckoned me to the

cash, grinned, gave me a not-so-
clean kippa from the pile (my
companion insisted I turn it

inside out, "because of lice"),

nodded as I chanted the brocha,
and handed me a frozen slush, on
the house.

For all that, I wrote out a check
for only 90 shekels, which I
assumed Zusha would later

endorse to “The Holy One,
Blessed Be He."

Apartment and
Investment Fair
Special opportunities for

tourists, permanent and
temporary residents in Israel

Park Hotel,
David Ha’mttech St, Netanya

5til - 7tb August 1997,17.00 - 22.00

Special prices which will never
be repeated,

izad by; Uekomonim B*Shwon
Sharon Locaf Papers Group J
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reviews
in brief

Tumndot. Leona Mitchell s
_ and secretlyTunu.** U»na*W~uZ**Z and *cKUy

.

soprano sent dulls Bogacbov. was quite hero-

and bass Andrea SilvestreUi (Timun were u. ^
the grotesque Fing-f^-Pong

^

o, Musicale

C^s^^i^Ssenjbleofgcxxi Italian strings. exposing

minute changes in^c
^Lh?aroptuous, powerful but never

me orchestra Mehta
bombastic or forced All thiswas

reading of
who, conducting without a wore,

Mori/* Reider

Puccini’s opus, A glonous finale to the season.

Concert: Pop

^SEsSS^Hb.
rtSlSSS
clapping, swaying, dancing and singing along.

rf:

- -te

*»dr. .

.
. i ^

r;. V-J
; 1

A festival for groovy

fesiSaWSSSsaaS^
human degradation and alienation. ^
The change is not immediately apjwrenL Tte ame as cvct are

action consists largely of the dreams and fantasies by means of

which thev attempt to transcend their natural inheritance of abase-

menL ^^omerf tiii^ Levin’s new tone and«^^stow!y.
ta? moving ending, these beleaguered lives and beggared hopes

Se touched with a ray of happiness in an epiphany of spontaneous

*gS£l££ as Brunotzatzkj the hari-heailedwh®, tosolva in

a ^mptive buret of affection for her client, an unpotem oldbeg-

gar, thatis the lyrical peak of the play, Rami>
tawfaj^ Utiter s

wwfnose son, Hoymar, strangled m a mask of soundless sobs,

SS^wShing performance that brings out the best m this sensi-

Ive actor. The mSt meticulously achieved role, Hoyheiter, is saved

for'Gaby AmranL HU sexually ungratified septuagetmian is a

masterpiece of combined whimsy, pathos, humor and

An appropriately austere decor enjoys re^^dan .

lumJsityf^ the novel lighting design of the bnDamBjmta

(Avi-Yona Bueno).
Naomi Doudai

By AMY KLEIN

I
t’s Just what local youngsters need this

summer another music festival. But tins
5UilUUVI> T

,

one promises to be different from the

The eight-night -long Youth Festival

opens this Saturday evening at the Luna

p£k at the Tel Aviv Exhibition Grounds.

The NTS 60 ticket admits anyone to the fes-

tival for all that evening’s performances and

events- (The festival runs nightly from 5

p.m. to midnight.) Teen-pleaser performers

include Dana International, Nona, ice y,

Hi^ Zehava Ben and Ethnix on the main

stage, with performances by youth bands on

smaller stages.

In addition to the live performances, there

will be a “special” disco with lasers, smoke

and foam (a new style of partying where the

dance floor is filled with - you guessed]it-

shaving cream). The disco itself will be held

inside a giant Coca-Cola balloon. DJs

ion show by Crocker, make-up and hairdo

booths and a nightly' barrage of presents

dropped from the sky.

Oddly, a special hall will be open for free

surfing on the Internet (sponsored by

^But the best pan of the festival seems to

be the fact that all the rides in the amuse-

ment and water park will be open, and an

inside a giant Coca-Cola hallcwn. s ^ jq you entrance to the parks

include notables hke Oiarhe Buza_^o
( regular ticket to the amusement parks

the Family Channels On The Tonn and ta g festival activi-

from Radio 3) and Ofir Nahshon, also from

Radio 3. . . . , „ - .
— -

Other summer night treats include a fash-

ies during the oay. .

The first 100 people to arrive will get free

entrance for the evening, and die first 50oo

subsequent evenings who know the secret

password” (which will be broadca« on *e
7

previous day) will also gain free entry- .
.

•

The festival organizers anticipate about .

50,000 people at the festival over the week.
,

The park’s capacity is for 15.000. Therew«H.

be at least 100 security people per night
^

- • -.

The motto of this hasuly-plannwi fc^iV"

is “Everything that’s good for the *"?

1

.

good for the Youth Festival With junk ...

food, music, discos - all p^ youngstens _.*
r.

bedtime - that depends oh who you re ask- .

mg.
‘

A cantor at

the Knesset
Bv MICHAEL AJ2ENSTAPT

IN TUNE

G
Dance _
The Bat-Dor Dance Company's program at the Noga Theater,

Jaffa, included three works Mare Nostrum by Injun ch°^°^Ph-

er Luciano Cannito (premiere); Gardenias ForBilhc by Randy

Ducano of the US (premiere); and a revival of Temperata by Ura

jjn)r

Man Nostrum provides ample opporturuty for some *th*m

dancing, but thematically it is an impossible hodgepodge ofunreku-

ed styles that follows a variety of musical inspiration from Tecano

to Hassidic and then some.

fa contrast, Duncan's bluesy Gardenias draws tronUJiUie

Holiday's songs that pave the way to an atmosphere of smoke-

fiUed clubs. He relies on swaying swinging hips, typical of the

music halls turned Broadway style, that his previous company of

Chicago did so well; but for most Bat-Dor dancers it is a foreign

language. They go through the motions, apparently enjoying them-

selves, but they lack the mellowness and nonchalance mat are tne

crucial ingredients. So the most pleasing work was that of Ora

Dior, who works for the company and knows the dancere capabili-

ties better than most. The moderate redraw flows well m tlx

conservative groove of the modem-dance field. Ora Brajman

| antor Joseph
Malovany will

give a very special com-

'111004 performance at the

Knesset this afternoon. The

Israeli-born cantor, who for the

last 25 years has been the chief

cantor of the Fifth Avenue

Synagogue in New York, and

before that officiated as a cantor in

England and South Africa immedi-

ately after completing his military

service as a conductor of the IDF

Rabbinate Choir, will perform his

own new composition with a text

from the Declaration of

Independence.

As the work is performed

between the 1 7th ofTamuz and the

9th of Av, a time when Orthodox

Jews do not listen to music, “there

could be no instrumentation what-

soever. So I wrote music for a can-

tor and a men's choir. I took the

sections from the Declaration of

Independence that talk about the

Jewish aspect of the State of

Israel.” .

Malovany, who lives m New

Rock ’n’ roll gets
Bv DAVID BR1NH

Malovany: Inspired by the

Declaration of Independence

New from Aviva Bar-Am,
author of numerous

popular travel books

A unique volume of non-strenuous strolls, easy
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national parks, historical sites, ideas for family outings, roadside

stops and scenic drives.

Contains 16 wheelchair and stroller

accessible walks. Many others are on

level ground and even more are paved

walks.

Other features:

Tips on travelling in Israel; glossary of

common terms; recommended

lodgings; useful phone
numbers; sites

with wheelchair accessible toilets;

lodgings suitable for wheelchairs plus

stunning color photographs

throughout
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York, comes here at least four

times a year. For him “the State of

Israel is an act of God irrelevant to

what government it has.” 1

The music for the new opus,

which will later on be performed

by Malovany in other parts of the

world and eventually with his own

orchestral arrangement which he

will soon be completing, “is based

on liturgical motifs of the Eastern

and Western European Jews with

some aspects of Sephardi

melodies. As far as I know this is

the first time that anyone has set to

music the actual words of the

Declaration of Independence, and

then to play it in the Knesset, of all

places, is really exciting and I am
most proud of it.”

Aside from Malovany’s work at

his synagogue, he is a professor at

New York's Yeshiva University

and he performs all over the world

in programs combining cantorial

and classical music. “I pride

myself on taking cantorial music

out of the synagogue and into the

symphony-orchestra world.”

And while his own concerts

include operatic arias as well,

Malovany himself has made a con-

scious decision to avoid singing

opera on the stage. “I could have

gone into opera, I was invited

many times to audition but I can-

not go on stage and kiss the prima

donna; as a cantor it is just not

done."

Malovany also has a school for

cantors in Moscow. “This is my
contribution to the growing Jewish

life and awareness in Russia.”

How does he manage all these

eclectic globetrotting activities?

“When you are busy you find time

for everything. I organizeand pace

myself very carefully both vocally

and mentally, and in this way I can

do anything 1 want and need.”

In concert tours all over the

world, Malovany has recently

returned to his initial musical love;

conducting. “Anyone who invites

me has to accept me as a conduc-

tor for one piece. I usually do the

overture to Verdi’s La form del

destine [“The Force of Destiny").

It is a very symbolic title for my

whole life."

Rustic and raw, sweet and

twang}’, melancholy and cel-

ebratory. It’s all there in glori-

ous display on WBco’s Being There.

Although released in the US at the

end of 1996, the sprawling two-disc

CD has been issued here only this

month.And it’s about time. In recent

memory, no record takes on so

many musical and lyrical themes

and expresses them so thoughtfully

and sincerely, while keeping your

foot tapping.

Formed from the ashes of the

American independent legend

UncleTuple©, Wilco's driving force

is songwriter and singerfguitanst

Jeff Tweedy. Not since Paul

Westerberg’s heyday in The

Replacements has such a singularly

talented American songwriter

VRE

iilYG

Wilco’s country songs evoke images of diisty ghost towns.

BEING THERE
W3co

(Hed Artzi)

TOTAL DEF JAM-
THE DEFINITIVE
COLLECTION

Various artists

(Helicon)

RESTLESS HEART
David Coverdale & Whitesnakes

(NMC)

emerged, and with Being There,

those talents have blossomed.

Labeled by categorists, for want

of a better term, as country rock,

Wilco’s breadth is dazzling and

reaches far beyond those confines.

It's true that at times, the band is a

dead ringer for die Gram Parsons-

era Flying Bunito Brothers. There

are lazy country songs so awash fa

pedal steel and
’ '

that you almost

down a pitcher of beer in a saloon to

listen to diem.

However, that’s only one facet of

the dazzling band. Rock ’n’ roll

purists at h^rt, WDco takes die riffs

that everyone from die Stones to

Creedence to the Georgia Satellites

built their careers on and turns them

upside down to create its own brand

of rootsy rock 'n' roll road song.

The beauty is how fresh and excit-

ing it sounds, despite its well-worn

path. “Misunderstood," the album’s

opening track, is a perfect fusion of

music and lyrics capturing a ner-

vous breakdown set to music.

Eschewing studio slickness, the

band plays rough and ready,

although they can also make it

sweet and soulful at die switch of a

button. Tweedy's conversational

vernacular and timbre, without a

hint of rock bravado, is refreshing

and unassuming. This is as real as

rock ‘n’ roll gets.

ing. Indeed, in die tension-filled

1 980s, when relations between New
York’s black and Jewish communi-

ties were at an all-time low, Def

Jam's emergence in a developing

lucrative music industry was high-

lighted by the business collabora-

tion between such people as Russell

Simmons and Raked Smidj with

Rick Rubin, Adam Horowitz and

Bill Adler.

While this compilation makes no

distinction between rap and hip hop,

the farmer being mosdy hard-hitting

lyrics with a bare rhythm track in

the background, while the latter is

more ihythmic and musical, the lis-

tener quickly discerns which is

which.

There is a positive riiythinic qual-

ity to “This Is How We Do If’by.

Montell Jordan, though Public

Enemy’s “Don’t Believe die Hype”

is like having a cavity filled! Jordan
B. Clis>lr Dirlr'e “T T .ilrt*” it mftr.-

Fotgedng." The glaring exception

is the Beastie Boys, whose rap

melange “You Gotta Fight for Your

Right To Party" traces directly id

their punk roots.

DAVID Coveidate joined Deep
Purple in 1974, .trying to breathe

sone life into that rock dinosaur.

After a few solo efforts, Coverdale

formed Whitesnake in 1977, but

over die years only the name and
Coverdale remained the same, die

group’s lineup changing with the

seasons, and its heavy metal music

becoming more anonymous.
The opening track “Don't Fade

Away" on Whitesnakes’s new disc.

Restless Heart, is almost a plea by
an old rockErlbr a ljtde re^ject and
comideraiion (aJca. this album).

The tide track has some redeeming

rock quahties, and Coverdale even

gets imp some heavy metal rcminis-

ot to get up and get funky!
.

crescendo wen, and the last two

Many of die selections, both rap tracks, “Take Me Bade Again” and

and hip-hop, lift,components of “Woman Trouble'; Bines,” are

many successful standard rock hits inspired blues rockers reminiscent

and incorporate them into die new, of Led Zeppelin, not surprising

usually heavily black slang givm CovenjWe''s work in tbe eariy

,
voiceover, such as Warren G. taking . 1990s with.Jimmy Page. Not as bad

J

from Mkiiad McDonald’s |T Keep . . as ft could tuwe beea ,

- ’-n
**>*.•

DEF Jam Records is die suny of

how two NYU students turned rap

music into a multimillion-dollar

empire that shows no sign of abat-
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confirms Swiss ignored
with Allies

WASHINGTON iNY Times) -

When S\* itzerland's bunkers
final!} broke a half-century of
silence last week and published a

list of accounts dormant since the

day World War II ended in

Europe, they hoped that it would
show the world that they were
now serious about making
amends to Holocaust survivors

and their heirs.

Their reluctant breach of tradi-

tional Swiss banking secrecy may
yet accomplish that goal: After

iwo years of relentless criticism,

the bankers were praised last week
for finally putting some energy
into the search for accounts that

were 'lost” after the war.

Bur as the reluctant bankers

feared, that same list already is

raising a host of new questions,

not only about why the banks kept

Holocaust victims from finding

their asset's for so long, but why
they helped protect the Nazis even

after the war was long over.

The Simon Wiesenthal Center in

Los Angeles already has identified

a handhil of accounts on the list

that probably belonged to Nazi

leaders and collaborators. That

discovery is hardly surprising. But
for the first time, investigators

now have virtually irrefutable evi-

1946 agreement committed Bern to hand over aii

German booty, David E. Sanger reports

dcnce. drawn from the banks’ own
archives, that Switzerland know-
ingly violated its agreement in
1946 to turn over much of
Germany's booty to the Allies.

That agreement, called the
Washington Accord, was signed
long after the Swiss could claim
that they had no other choice but
to provide banking services for the
Nazis because they were sur-
rounded by hostile powers.
The accord required that the

banks comh through their
accounts and (heir safe-deposit
boxes, find all assets belonging 10

Germans living in Germany dur-
ing the war, liquidate them, and
turn over half the proceeds 10 the

Allied powers to help resettle war
refugees, including the Jews.
Last week’s list, however, includ-

ed scores of accounts in which the
last known address of the depositor
was in Germany. Clearly those
accounts would not exist today had
the Swiss fulfilled their obligations.

“Of course we knew the Swiss
were not complying with the agree-

ment, and that was one of their

most deplorable actions in the years
after the war ended,” said Seymour
Rubin, an American negotiator of
the 1946 accord, who has helped
investigators reconstruct the murky
records or those events. “But until a
few days ago, we never actually

saw the proof - the accounts that

give the last known address of the
depositors as Germany. If the Swiss
had turned over this list when they
should have, they wouldn't have
this problem today."

In Switzerland, both officials

and knowledgeable financial

industry executives say the ques-
tions raised by the publication of
the lisl of dormant accounts was
one of the reasons the bankers
were reluctant to release it.

"This proves the adage that no
good deed goes unpunished," said

Christoph Meier, a younger
spokesman for the Swiss Bankers
Association who was brought in to

make the point that a new genera-
tion in Switzerland was ready to

face up to the mistakes of iheir

fathers and grandfathers.

“We knew thar the list would

raise some other issues, many of
them unpleasant,” Meier said.

“Bur we had no choice. We had to

publish the list and shed light, and
we arc doing the right thing

“

The banks realize, though, that

dlls list will spur demands for more
detail. Investigators already suspect

that many of the names on the list

are false, set up by Nazis attempt-

ing to hide assets as the Third Reich
fell. And it provides only a glimpse

of the extent of Switzerland’s deal-

ings with Germany.
Excluded are any accounts in

which activity took place after May
9. 1945, the day after Germany 's

surrender look effect. Any
deposits, withdrawals, or inquiries

that occurred afterward - including

actions by Nazis attempting to

escape capture or fleeing to South
America - were not included.

Nonetheless, the Wiesenthal
Center's first review of the dor-

mant accounts list revealed
accounts that it suspects belonged
to the chairman of l.G. Farben

, the

maker of the poison gas used in

the concentration camps, which

moved many of its assets to

Switzerland after it became clear

that Germany would lose.

It also found an account thar

probably belonged to the wife of

Ernst kaltenbriinner. a Nazi SS
official, and another that belonged
to an aid: to Adolf Eichmann.
There were also accounts that

appeared to have belonged to an
smugglers and gold runners. The
center has asked the banks for

more information.

For (he Clinton administration, the

revelations of the German accounts

also pose a modem-day policy prob-

lem that the State Department

appeals eager to avoid. Before it

published a report in May. called

“US and Allied Efforts to Recover

and Restore Gold and Other Assets

Stolen or Hidden by Germany
During World War H." officials

debated whether Switzerland should

be forced to abide by its agreements

50 years later.

The report concluded that “the

Swiss had no intention of ever

implementing” the 1946 agree-

ment. But die reaction to the

report in Switzerland was so

intense and so negative that US
President Bill Clinton made a con-

ciliatory call to the president of

the Swiss Federation.
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Deaf-mute
not better off

in Mexico
By MARK HHEMAN

MEXICO CITY (LA Times) -

As they sat in their squalid home
here last week, Guadalupe Muniz

Rodriguez's parents shook their

heads over what they said was the

most perplexing, unanswered
question after their daughter’s 14-

month ordeal.

Why, even after New York City

police rescued Muniz - along with

56 other deaf and speech-impaired

Mexican migrants - from servitude

in a trinket-selling ring that forced

them to live dozens to a room in a

small Queens apartment, would she

and the others tell Mexican author-

ities that they still don’t want to

return home? The answer, Jose

Badillo Huerta and other advocates

here said, lies in Mexican society.

They say it has little tolerance and

offers few opportunities for people

tike Muniz, 20.

When asked to describe atti-

tudes here toward die deaf, Mind,

and speech-impaired. Badillo -
who started Mexico City’s first

private school for the deaf 17

years ago - replied: “It's

deplorable. Why don’t Ihese deaf

and speech-impaired want to go

back to Mexico? Because there’s

nothing for them here. Because

there. In the United States, they

have everything they don’t have

here. There, they have food.

There, they have a job. There, they

have some understanding. It’s a

horrible life for them there, but it’s

even more horrible here.”

No mailer how bad their lives

were in New York, where police

say die Mexicans worked 18-hour

days selling key chains on sub-

ways, Badillo said it is even worse

here in their native land. In this

metropolis of more than 20 mil-

lion, where life can be hard and

unemployment high enough even

among those without disabilities,

Badillo and other advocates say,

neither (he government nor society

- not even their families - have

much to offer those who cannot

see or hear or walk.

There are only a handful -of

wheelchair ramps in Mexico.

Braille signs are nonexistent in

public places. Translators who
know Spanish sign language are

few. And even the closest family

members treat deaf or blind rela-

tives with shame. Badillo said.

The problem, he said, begins at

home. “The mentality of parents

now is that they just hide them
under the iug,” he said. “Ifa doctor

or a public official has a deaf child,

it just isn't passible to show it. For
example, there is a very famous
Mexican comedian who had a deaf

brother, but he never let anyone
know it He gave him financial

assistance, but it was like saying,

’Shut up and go over there.’”

There are' some government
schools for the blind and deaf, but

they are few and underfunded.

Badillo's National School for the

Deaf and Mute offers free tuition

for the needy. But the private

Silent Friends Group that funds it

can only afford facilities for 40

students at a time.

Change. Badillo said, also must

began at home: “The parents must

be brave enough to stand before

society and the government and

demand. This is my child, so

respect him. I’m not asking. Tm
demanding that justice is done. He
is a human being. He is just like

any other Mexican citizen. And
there are internationally accepted

rights he s°hould have.’ The par-

ents' mentality must be that they

are proud of their child.”

For many families here with

disabled youngsters, however,

life is not just about standing up
for tbeir children. It is a bigger,

more basic struggle with over-

whelming poverty.

What Muniz left behind in

Mexico City’s impoverished

Iziacalco neighborhood is a tin

roof over four rooms of crum-

bling, cheap concrete. This is

home for 12 members of her

extended family. There is no
plumbing. Meals are cooked over

an outdoor fire in a tiny courtyard.

Muniz's parents insisted that

they are proud ofherand drat they

had kept her home not out of

shame but because there were no
opportunities for her beyond the

family's ramshackle front door.

H. Humphrey
seeks role in

tobacco-war
By BARRY I9BER

MINNEAPOLIS (NY Times) -
Earlier this month, trucks pulled

up to a warehouse here already

swollen with cigarette company
records and unloaded more than

200,000 documents that may
represent the tobacco industry's

best-kept secrets and its biggest

vulnerability.

The new documents have been

seen by only a handful of people

who are legally barred from
speaking about them. But lawyers

for the state of Minnesota, which
is suing the tobacco industry,

claim that the documents, which
only have been disclosed to them
in summary form, contain evi-

dence of a decades-long conspira-

cy by cigarette makers and their

lawyers to suppress evidence and

deceive the public about the dan-

gers of smoking.

In the wave of smoking-related

lawsuits filed by states in recent

years, Minnesota can claim two
distinctions. In the talks leading to

last month’s $3685 billion tobac-

co settlement proposal, its attor-

ney general, Hubert H. Humphrey
III. emerged as the plan’s princi-

pal opponent. After losing tbat

round, Humphrey seized on a

unique aspect of Minnesota's case
- no otter state has plumbed the

padlocked files of the tobacco

companies with such intensity and
single-mindedness.

Two weeks ago, Humphrey, in

an.effort to influence the congres-

sional debate over the proposal,

urged the Senate Judiciary

Committee to subpoena key
records from his state's case so

that Congress could review them
as it considers turning the propos-

al into legislation.

“I want Congress to know the

facts to the greatest extent possi-

ble before a bargain is made with

the American people,” Humphrey
said in an interview.

Critics of Humphrey, who is

running for governor, see his pro-

posal as little more than political

grandstanding and a continuation

of the obstructionist role that he
played during settlement talks.

But his suggestion has not fallen

on deaf ears.

Sen. Orrin Hatch of Utah, the

Judiciary Committee’s ranking
Republican, and Sen. Patrick

Leahy of Vermont, its ranking

Democrat, have said they want to

see the most important Minnesota
documents. And even those
involved in crafting die plan, like

Stanley Cbesley, a class-action

plaintiffs' lawyer, have recently

scrambled to provide some 200
selected industry documents to

committee members.
Under the proposed settlement,

cigarette companies would be
required to disclose health-related

documents except those which
they claim involve trade secrets or

are protected by attorney-client

privilege. But the comments of

Humphrey have broadened tire

debate from criticisms of the

records-disclosure provision to

larger questions about which
industry documents Congress
should have as it weighs the mon-
etary value and public health ben-

efits of tire agreement.

Recently, for example, Leahy
said he could not back a settle-

ment that provided cigarette pro-

ducers with immunity against

punitive damages and class-action

lawsuits, as the proposed settle-

ment would, unless they reveal

everything they know about their

products’ dangers.

“I offer me ample and direct

principle to guide us,” Leahy said

at a recent Judiciary Committee
hearing. “No immunity without
full disclosure.”

Industry officials and others

involved in the accord said

demands for document disclosure

are unrealistic. Tobacco compa-
nies, they said, must shield some
documents because of future law-

suits. And one industry lawyer
said new documents suggesting

deceptive activity by tobacco
companies would not produce
revelations but would only rein-

force existing public opinion.
Whatever the case, tire breadth

of industry documents collected

by lawyers for Robins, Kaplan,
Miller and Ciresi, a firm here that

represents the state and Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of
Minnesota, is unrivaled in the his-

tory of tobacco litigation. For
example, in all previous smoking-
related lawsuits. Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Corp., a sub-
sidiary of BAT Industries PLC,
produced about 5,000 records,

said David Bemick, a company
lawyer. But since the start of tire

Minnesota case in 1994, the ciga-

rette maker has disclosed four

million pages of documents.
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Amman stock market turnover up 29%
AMMAN (AP) - Turnover on Jordan’s stock exchange

increased 29.6 percent to 136 million Jordanian dinars ($191 m.)

in the first half of the year as compared to the same period in

1996.

The genera] share prices index increased 5J2 points, or 3.4%
over 1996. The index is based on 60 major companies with paid-

in capital of 3.563 billion dinars ($5.01 8b.).

Broker Ihsan Naasan said Sunday that legislation removing a

50% ceiling on equity shares for non-Jonlanians helped boost

turnover. Some 81.4 million shares were traded in the six

months, a 245 percent increase over the same period last year.
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Livnat aide: Merrill Lynch deal

could have been handled better

i

By DAVID HARMS

The sale of 12.4 percent of the

shares in Bezeq to US investment
house Merrill Lynch & Co. was
good for the company, bui the

process of discussing it with the

workers was “not carried out cor-

rectly, or at the right time,”
Communications Ministry
Director-General Daniel Rosenne
told the Knesset Economics
Committee yesterday.

Bezeq employees, who claim
they were not consulted about the

sale two weeks ago, staged a strike

that wreaked havoc to Israel's

business sector.

If no compromise is found by
Thursday in the ongoing dispute

over the funding of workers’
redundancy compensation, strike

action will resume, warned work-
ers’ committee representative

Shlomo Ofir.

New Knesset Economics
Committee chairman Avi Yehezkel

(Labor) promised that during the

course of the next week he will

meet with senior management at

Bezeq to try to ensure that work-

ers' rights will not be affected fol-

lowing privatization. However,
Government Companies Authority

director-general Tzipi Livni main-
tained that Bezeq workers’ fears of

redundancies and a lack of funding
for compensation are not linked to

the company's privatization, but

rather its internal reorganization.

There was no attempt to prevent

Communications Minister Limor
Livnat from being involved in the

decision to sell the Bezeq shares,

Livnat: When was she told? Livni: I didn’t bar Livnat

claimed Livni and Prime Minister The two were answering ques-

B inyam in Netanyahu's economics Lions from Yehezkel, who suggested

adviser Moshe Leon.
,

Livnat was upset that she was asked

O' '
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South East Asian powwow
Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN! foreign ministers and their dialogue partners meet for ASEAN’s Post-

Ministerial Conference in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, yesterday. The ministers met to discuss regionaland international Issues

ranging from economic cooperation to the fight against drugs and terrorism. (Reuters >

Lincoln

National buys
Cigna unit

for $1.4 b.

By TED HAMPTON

FORT WAYNE, Indiana

(Bloomberg) - Lincoln National

Corp. said ii will buy Cigna
Corp.’s individual life insurance

and annuity businesses for SI.

4

billion, cementing its place as one
of the biggest US retirement sav-

ing and life insurance providers.

The purchase would give

Lincoln, already the 12th-largest

US life insurance company. S37
billion of individual policies in

force and more than 600 Cigna
agents. Shares of Fort Wayne,
Indiana-based Lincoln gained 1

9/16 to 69.

Lincoln chairman Ian Rolland

said in a statement that the acquisi-

tion will further the company's plan

to become a "focused financial ser-

vices company." Cigna said it will

use the proceeds from the saie to

buy back shares or for acquisitions.

The Philadelphia-based health

care and insurance company said

it will reap SI.65 billion from the

sale, including S250 million in

reserves it will keep from the

insurance business. Cigna shares

jumped 5 to 196.

The transaction would complete
Cigna's exit from the individual

insurance business, transforming

it into a group insurance and man-
aged health-care provider.

"A fax for you"
AB jiau want toknem about your

accounts, on >our tax, aifcw 15 iZHUfes.

May jobless rate

at three-year peak
By DAVID HAHHIS

Unemployment totalled 7.7 per-

cent in may. the highest figure

since the first quarter of 1994,

according to initial figures pub-

lished yesterday by the Central

Bureau of statistics.

The jobless figure has been ris-

ing throughout the year, with 7.6%
out of work in April and 7.5% in

March, with an average 7.3% for

the first quarter.

The latest figure suggests unem-
ployment is rapidly approaching

the 180,000 mark, a rise of some
40,000 over the last year.

This Sunday ministers were
scheduled to have discussed a

Treasury report which pointed to

increasing unemployment at least

until the end of next year and pos-

sibly into the next century. While
the discussion was postponed the

ministers have all received copies

of the report which suggests

unemployment will reach 7.7*5:

this year. 7.9% by December 1998
and between 6.8% and 11.4% in

1999 and 2000.

These latest statistics from the

Bureau indicate that unemploy-
ment is possibly rising at a faster

rate than treasury economists
thought when compiling the report

earlier this month.
The Treasury, while forecasting

rising unemployment also predicts

a decline in population growth,

one of the main factors being an
anticipated decline in the number
of new immigrants, particularly

from the former Soviet states.

While the population grew in

1996 by 2.6%, the prediction is for

a 2.3% rise this year, 2.2% in 1998
and 2.1‘v in the following two
years. Similarly while immigration

reached 71,000 last year, between
now and 2000 the annual inflow is

projected to slow to 60,000.

In terms of the numbers of
Israelis employed, as opposed to

Palestinians or foreigners, the

report {mints to a considerable

decline in growth. In 1996 the

annual rise was 2.4%, which is

likely to slump to 1.6% this year.

The Treasury forecasts a slight

reversal of tire trend in 1998 to

1 .8%, with growth reaching 0.6%
to 3.3% in 1999 and 2000.

The June jobseekers data from
the Employment Service indicated

the highest jobless levels are in

Ofakim (13%), Kuseifa (12.6%),
Sderot (II.8%), SWomi (11.7%),
Rahat and Kizyat Gat (11 J2%).

to agree to the sate only minutes

before the deal tad to be approved
“Whoever could have prevented

the deal going ahead had enough
time to do so, not just retroactive-

ly," said Leon.
“I don’t get involved in politics

and neither will the authority as

long as 1 am in charge." said

Livni, who explained the chain of

events that led to the sale, and
which required an immediate deci-

sion. Both Livnat and Netanyahu
were felly aware of die situation

before the deal was sealed, added
Livni.

Thirteen institutions were ,

approached to purchase shares in /

Bezeq, and six expressed interest.
*

before senior government officials

short-listed three and then decided

on Merrill Lynch.

Central

bank
leaves rates

unchanged
By Jerusalem Post Staff

There will be no change in thJ
Bank of Israel’s key lending rate

in August, the central bank
announced yesterday.

The bank cut its interest rate by
12 percent to 1.7% in mid-June,

as a result of die government’s

agreement to expand the

exchange-rate bands.

It is with this and other changes

in mind feat Governor Jacob

Frenkel and his senior staff decid-

ed not to make a change again this

month, according to a statement

from the bank.

The other major consideration

was the sharp increase in prices

last month - fee consumer price

index increased a far-higher-than-

expected..,l.f%T wife fee B-.’
month total standing at 8-5% .id

June.

The Bank of Israel once again

called on fee government to

achieve its 1997 self-imposed

inflation target of 7% to 10%.
Additionally, the bank urged the

government to set its 1998 target

as soon as possible.

The government decided last

year it would do so by fee end of
June, but now says it will only set

a rate once it has agreed next

year’s budget, either at the end of
August or early in September.

The eventual aim, agreed
between fee government and
bank, is that inflation will be at a

similar rate to feat of countries in

the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development,
where inflation currently averages

just over 4%.

It is possible there will be a

change in interest rates in

September, a bank official said

last night To some extent dais

depends on the performance of the

CPI, in which there may be a

downwards turn, as a natural reac-

tion last month’s figure.

The bank also rejected yesterday
fee argument that fee high index
was a reflection of fee deprecia-

tion in fee shekel immediately
after the exchange rate mechanism
alterations.

.The key housing price index,

which is in particular dollar-influ-

enced, is only based on data for

the previous two months (April -

and May) and therefore, according
to fee bank, was not a factor in fee

index.

Egypt General
Petroleum raises

$l.lb. for projects

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

raa-rency (dapoatt forj 3 MONTHS 3 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar (3250,000) 4.750 5000 5.375

CAIRO (AP) - Egyptian
General Petroleum Corp. has
raised more than 3.7 billion

Egyptian pounds (SI. lb.) to

finance three fuel and petrochemi-

cal project*.

An oil ministry official said yes-
terday that EGPC had signed a

partnership agreement with
Egyptian banks and public sector

insurance funds.

The EGPC will hold up to 40
percent of the shares in the pro-

jects, while the National Bank of
Egypt, National Bank of

Commerce, and Bank Misr and
the insurance fundi will own the

rest. said the official.

The state-owned EGPC is con-
siderina allowing the public to buy

shares in the project, the official

said.

The first project of t.8 billion

pounds (S530m.) will convert
excess diesel from refineries in
Assiut province. Suez, and the Red
Sea into aviation fuel and kerosene.
The second project of 1.

1

billion

pounds (S524iil) is intended to
produce 300.000 tons a year of
primary components for petro-
chemicals and 200,000 tons a year
of primary components for plastic.

A third project of about 840 mil-
lion pounds (S24Sm.j is planned
for the production of lubricating
uil and candles.
The projects should be complet-

ed by the end of 2000. the official

said.

Pound starting (£1 00.000) 3.875 4.000 4250
German mart (DM 200,000) 1.62S 1.825 2.125
Swls» fr«SX) (8F 200.000) 0.82& 0.750 1.000
Ybn (10 mUon yon) — —

(R«tw vary htgftar or lerwar than tndlcatad acconflng to dapoaft)

Statical Foreign Exchange Rates* (28.7.87)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rap.

Sen Buy Sail Rates**
3.8282 — —
3,5815 3.48 3.64
1.8398 1.87 1.97

6.73 6.02
0.66 0.69
2J95 3.10
1.68 1.76
9.97 ogg
0.43 (L48

Currency basket
U.S.dtfar
German mark
Pound staffing

Ranch Dane

Swiss franc
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Rnrrfeh mark
CanadsndaBar
Australian dollar
S. African rand
Belgian franc (10)
Austrian sch»n (IQ)
Italian fire (1000)
Jordanian dinar
Egyptian pound

Irish punt
Spanish peseta (100)

„ 5.06 5.31 5-
h peseta (100) 2L2648 2.3014 222 2J34 Z2
*Theee rates vary according to bank. . “Banker taneL

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI
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Israeli management: The next phase
Following periods of dogmatic socialism and raw capitalism, Israeli business

leadership enters a new, post-modernist era
;

By SEVER PLOCKER

The. half-century history of
the typical Israeli* manager
began during a socialist era,

then went through a phase of cap-
italism and is now embarking on a
period of post-modernism.
In die. beginning stages of the

Israeli economy, most of the man-
agers were socialists whether sin-
cerely oron the surface. They set-
tled for little and demanded that
their workers settle for even less.
- That generation of managers did
notbelieve in material incentive -
well, except for an essential brief
sortie abroad, when the political

movement demanded iL

Until die mid-’70s, the private
sector in Israel was limited in

scope and the big corporations
were controlled by the Histadrut,

or the government or both. The
manager was assisted by a wide
network of friends from the array,

the kibbutz, or common assign-

ments abroad. Decisions were not
final until this or that political

authority stamped its approval.
Neither the firm’s nor the employ-
ees' fortunes were top priority.

Only die good of die movement,
die state or at least die working
Hass'sagenda counted.

Back then, the workers were
representedby die Histadrut secre-

tary-general, or by die local head
of the- workers’ committee, who,
needless to say, fell in the old par-

tisan category of “one of us.”

Against that backdrop, few com-
panies were managed according to

the Western model of a board of
directors: representing stock hold-

ers and managers subordinate to it

Even fewer companies were con-
cerned with maintaining proper
financial records and advertising

balance sheets that were approved

by their accountants. The results

were written on notes, the notes

were put into a safe, the safes were
hi die secretarial office.

The Israeli socialist management
was less strict on equality and
more strict on discipline. The man-*

agers gave bureaucratic orders and
would not tolerate discord from
below. And they usually did not

return to that “bottom” where they

MOTORING

Afc'/Z JZo"*£sS©<f?
originated; a manager who
resigned from one company could
be found later managing another
company, connected or similar to
the previous one. Loyalty was
more important than merit.

CHANGE BEGAN creeping in

during die late '70s, as exposure to

the outer world grew, and the

Israeli CEO increasingly frequent-
ed America, returning from there

enchanted by its raw capitalism.
Damn the chatter about sharing
and cooperating and subserving
profits to the national, social, or
partisan mission, he said to him-
self. Everything is nonsense.
Profit is die essence. The bottom
line is what counts.

To manage, according to that

new attitude, meant to instill fear.

Taylorism, die quasi-scientific

management that turned the work-
er into a bored slave of the pro-

duction line, dominated the world
view of die common Israeli man-
ager; The previous era’s social val-

ues were crumpled like sheets of
paper tossed into the garbage. I’ve

seen them: the managers that

switched from socialism to capi-
talism, sinking into a paranoiac
chase after the ultimate cutback,
dancing according to the fiddle of
some imaginary profit ruler. These
were not pleasant people.

The Israeli capitalist manager
introduced two nearly religious
tenets: the “personal contract”
and die “manpower agency.” The
Israeli version of a personal con-
tract, in contrast to the company
contract common in the
American high-tech industry -
where it is extremely complex to

lay off, for instance, an IBM
employee - was meant to free
managers from any obligation to
the worker. A side effect of this

attitude was that workers could
lose their sense of loyalty to the

company.
The use of manpower agencies

deepened the distance and alien-

ation between die workers and
their companies, ultimately

destroying, or at least severely

damaging, companies’ crust capi-

tal. Most of the new capitalist

managers did not study in

advanced management schools.

and even if they had, they focused
on production and finance rather

than on human relations.

The capitalistic phase in the his-

tory of Israeli management reached
its peak. 1 believe, last year.

The unrestrained greed has
found its financial expression in

the legendary salaries that Israeli

managers extracted from their

companies; a practice that

annoyed ordinarily patient

investors, both local and foreign.

NOW, THE Israeli manager
appears embarrassed. The third

era has dawned and our manager
is meeting difficulties on an inter-

national level.

As he comes to America, he
hears his friends from the Silicon

Valley preaching on soft, moral,

considerate, sharing and multipur-

pose management The company’s
profit is not the essence, they tell

him; it’s the unit’s profit that

counts.

Do not encourage obedience,
they explain, encourage creativity

and freedom. Be one with the

workers, not against them. Invest

in mist, closeness, vision.

To the CEO who underwent the
shift from die socialist era to its

Wall Street-obsessed successor, it

seems like backtracking.
What’s going on here? he won-

ders. Is this professional manage-
ment or a boy-scouts camp? he
asks. He rebels against the new
wave, only to find he cannot
defeat iL Younger managers than
himself, his disciples, even his
children, suddenly speak a lan-

guage that he fails to comprehend.
You must become, they tell him,

a maestro of an orchestra. The
coordinator of rhythms and notes,

giving respect to each musician.
Remember that the maestro does
not write the music. He merely
functions as someone who
enhances the orchestra, but with
whom it can do without In the

advanced management courses, he
hears of a virtual, imaginative
society wife no workers, but only
partners who sit at home in front

of computers. When he comes to

Intel he meets a CEO who does
not have a secretary. Then he
becomes embarrassed. Whom
does he yell at? Who will make
him coffee?

On the one hand, it is safe to

assume feat his company is regis-

tered in one of the stock markets
on either side of the Atlantic, and
any decline in his company’s prof-

its automatically causes a painful

drop in its stocks. He must there-

fore run fee company so that it

would survive the cruel financial

world.

On the other hand, it is safe to
assume feat in order to preserve its

profitability, the company must
nurture its human capital, its spiri-

tual qualities. This, after all. is fee

essence of competition at the end
of the 20th century: survival in a
world of inventive minds.
How does one merge fee two

worlds? How does one manage in

two seemingly opposite styles?

This is fee question for which the

post-modem Israeli manager is

currently seeking distinctively

Israeli answers.

The writer is business editor ofthe
Yediot Aharonot daily.

Mopeds for the mods
Attention trendy, upmarket buyers: Aprilia has two additions to its line of designer scooters

BydOELGORPW

TTtalian-made Aprilia mopeds are

I not made wife pizza delivery peo-

JLpIe fa mind; they are quality vehi-

cles designed for upmarket riders..

This summer, fee local dealers,

Metro UtL, are treating Aprilia fens

to fee choice oftwo new models: the

Netscaper SR 50 and the Rally SO

LC. Both have 49.2cc, water-

cooled,,two-stroke engines generat-

ing 7.6 horsepower. Both have, like

all modem mopeds. automatic gears

and push-button, electronic starters

backed up by a kick-start system.

Both weigh around 89 kg. and are

about 80-cm. high.

The Netscaper (named after the

internet browser) is designed for

those riders who prefer to keep to

the tarmac and who like to travel

fast. The Rally, on the other hand, is

suitable for off-road riding. The

Netscaper can be compared to a

sports (though not a racing) bicycle;

the Rally to a mountain bicycle, in

fact, some promos describe it as a

“mountain moped.”
Aprilia products have been

dubbed “designer mopeds.” The

Netscaper lives up to this title - and

will go perfectly with Gucci shoes

and Ray Ban sunglasses. As a matter

of feet,, it world not be out of place

as a display in a museum of modern

ait. It is almost a pity to take it out

on the road and get it dirty it

Every aerodynamic angle has been

sculptured down to the last detail.

The front end has a prominent, rock-

et-like nose bolding stylish tin head-

lamps. The high rear end features a

pillion seat that is modeled after

those found on racing motorcycles,

adding to the impression that this is

a fast sports two-wheeler. The three

easy-to-read dashboard ___
dials (speedometer,

temperature gauge and

fuel gauge) light

wife gorgeous colors 1|
in the dark.

Does the book live

up to its cover? The
Netscaper is nip- _
pier than most
50cc mopeds, but

parents need not worry

too much. Acceleration

is instant, but even if

you twist the accelera-

tor until your band falls

off, you can’t coax more
than 90 kmVh. from the

engine - wife a tail wind.

There is. after all, a limit lo how
much power can be stored within

5Qcc’s worth ofengine.

Actually, the. Netscaper does well

to hit 90 kmJh. considering its

weight, which is more than feat of

die average moped. Most of the

excess comes from the water-cool-

ing system in fee engine (other

mopeds are air-cooled). The advan-

tage of water-cooling is greater effi-

ciency, which is particularly appar-

ent on longerjourneys. I drove from

Tel Aviv to Netanya and from Tel

Aviv ro Lod at full throttle on rare of

the honest days of fee year and fee

engine showed no signs of strain,

wear or tear.

W The Aprilia Rally WM

The Netscaper could provide^
an answer for those who com-
mute long distances and are unable

to buy a model wife an engine larg-

er than 50cc. The suspension is

comfy and fee brakes (disc at the

front, drum at the back) are sharp

and secure.

If fee Netscaper is designed to

“look fast," then fee Rally is made to

“look tough.” It’s all machismo, from

fee its wide, knobbly tires, to its busi-

ness-like forks and suspension pillars

to its high front mudguard, which

looks exactly like those on real

cross- or off-road motorcycles.

Like the Netscaper, the Rally is

more than a posturing peacock. I

would not enter it in a rally through

fee Sahara, but its balloon tires, high

underbelly and spring suspension

make it pretty useful on dirt tracks.

It is quite good, too, on soft sand,

where its water-cooled engine stub-

L bomly keeps on turning to fight its

& way out of fee morass. The Rally

is ideal for off-road beginners

L -fc who do not want to be lum-

P bered wife a difficult-to-ride

“genuine” cross or trail

8
^*^ motorcycle.

The Rally’s on-road

performance is sur-

ingly creditable. De-

lite its off-road build,

t can reach almost fee

same top speed as its

brother, the Netscaper.

The rood holding is

excellent, thanks to

fee rigidity of the

chassis and the wide

res. Its off-road attrib-

s can be blessing on a

bad asphalt road. The power-
ful suspension smooths away
cracks in the tarmac and those

annoying road humps that are the

bane in the life of moped riders.

Both fee Rally and the Netscaper

have eight-liter gasoline tanks that

should cany the rider close to 200
km. They have storage space under

the seat for a full-face helmet, a

pouch in front for documents and

small tools, and a hook on the inside

of the front section for a briefcase or

a parcel. The steering can be locked

with the ignition key.

Apart from weight, the other dis-

advantage of a water-cooled engine

is that it adds ro fee bike’s price.

The Rally sells for NIS 10.285, the

Netscaper for NIS 10,385 - both

prices are higher than average for a

50cc moped. Another drawback of

both vehicles is that they are not

quite suitable for taller adults, who
tend to bump their knees on the

handlebars. These folk would have

to turn to Aprilia’s out-size

Gulliver model or maybe consider

the Honda Bali. The Netscaper and

RaJJy are most suited to average-

size, trendy, upmarket teenagers.

People

By (iui-.i-R Fay Cashma s

Mike Hubbard (center), presi-

dent of SHL Systembouse
Europe, came to Israel to oversee

fee new phase of cooperation
between his company and Clal

Computers & Technology Ltd.

The visit was pait of CCT's out-

sourcing expansion plan.

Hubbard was accompanied by
Clal Israel Managing Director

Yitzhak Kau! (right) and Maiam
Manager GHad Rabinovitch.
The two companies have been
working together for the past

seven yeazs through CCT sub-

sidiary Maiam Systems Ltd.

Leading attorney Yigal Arnon,
who inter alia chairs fee board of
the First International Bank and
is a member of the board of Gal
Insurance, has had to surrender

more than half fee shares he held

in Knafayim, the parent compa-
ny of Aricia. Amon, who held 19
percent of fee shares, agreed to

to give 10% of them to" his ex-

wife, Saki, as pan of their

divorce settlement The couple

was divorced last week in the

Jerusalem Rabbinical Coutl

Netcom has announced the

appointments of Hezy Makmel
as deputy sales manager and Nir
Yitzhaki as marketing manager.

Nava Barak has been elected

president of fee Friends of fee

Rabin Medical Center, where
she was a chairperson for fee

past year and a half. She will

continue in the latter position

while concurrently serving as
president.

Bennie Loval, a second genera-

tion real-estate broker and deputy
chairman of the recently founded

Jerusalem Chamber of Real

Estate Brokets; has been appoint-

ed by Justice Minister Tzahi
Hanegbi to serve on an advisory

committee to fee Registrar of
Real Estate Licenses. New legis-

lation requires that all real-estate

brokers must have a government
license in coder to practice. Under
fee new requirements, all brokers

will have to take an examination

to prove their competence.

Chief Jiabbis Ytsrae] Meir Lau
and Efiahn Bakshi Doran are

waging war on the import of non-
kosher wines. One of their strate-

gies is to withhold kariuut certifi-

cates from local wineries who are

using the importers ofnon-kosber
wines to market their products.

Oren Most has been named
senior vice-president for market-

ing and sales and strategic plan-

ning at Cellcom.

Judith Areen has been elected to

the board of directors of Geotek
Communications. Currently the

executive vice-president for Law
Affairs of Georgetown University

and dean of the Law Center.

Areen. 52, has a wealth ofexperi-
ence in bofe fee public and pri-

vate sectors and a strong under-

standing of the communications
industry, according to Geotek
Chairman and CEO Yaron Eiian.

A senior research fellow of fee

Kennedy Institute and a member
of the American Law Institute,

Areen is also a member of the

board of directors of MCI
Communications Corporation. In

1991 and again in 1994. she was
selected by the National Law
Journal as one of fee hundred
leading lawyers in the US.

Many of those in fee forefront

of the struggle for women's
rights fail to" promote the cause
when they themselves reach
positions of authority. Not so in

fee case of Communications
Minister Limor Livnat, who
last week appointed Liora
Birenhak to fee chairmanship
of the Postal Authority Council.

Birenhak is the managing direc-

tor of Megamim and the chair-

person of fee young leadership

of the northern branch of

the Israel Manufacturers
Association.

Yehuda Eiian has left Maman,
where he was business manager
for logistical services, to take up
the position of deputy general

manager for operations at Eldor
Computers, which is. part of the

Teldor group. Eiian, 47, has 1

8

years of experience in high-tech

industries, half of them working
for Scitex in Brussels and
Boston.

Transportation Minister Yitzhak
Levy, in line with recently
enacted legislation on national

road safety, intends to appoint

one of his aides. Sbmuel
Hershkovitz. as head of the

newly approved National

Safety Authority. The NSA will

be responsible for all of the

ministry ’s activities in its effort

lo prevent carnage on the roads.

Hershkovitz’s only rival is

Shalom Ben-Mosbe, who cur-

rently serves as head of fee

Road Safety Administration on
which fee NSA will be based.

Ben-Moshe’s supporters claim
that Hershkovitz does not have
sufficient experience for the

job, whereas Ben-Moshe would
be doing more or less what he is

doing now, albeit undeT a dif-

ferent umbrella.
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person’s >fcMawageur-an exueme-

jy unforaujatereputatiaiia astarns-

- eonsdoi& society such .as Israel •

The .-gap ' between .-.Seat .
and

•Vblksvragen sate is widening at an

alarming rare! hi -June,' fartexa/ripJe,

.$6 Seats were"sold; compared to
'

461 • Volkswagens. Chanopion is

now making a. tuti-sdale. effort^.

give Seat itsown image: SinceVW
.. has always 'been regarded as solid

and conservative, feey are trying »
:

. Stamp'Sb*-wi* a young, trendy

image; appealing to those who

\Wkswegen aid Audi.. It wiD be

given a brand-new main' showroom

in Gazit House near the new
Hashalom Street Railway Station.

Along withfee autornobS^ the Seat

management will move to the new
premises, away- from Wkswagen
headquarters' opposite the R&tnsf

Gan-Mali .
Throughout the country.

Seat showrooms will epen. indepen-

dently ofVW aadAudishowrooms.

Seat Sales' Manager Emil -Karin

will manage Seat’s affaire. The-

public relations and advertising

.accountsot-Seat-and Volkswagen/

Audi wll^ separated. -
"

- .TheSeatpromotions campaign.will

emphasize fee marque’s success in

fee last world rally championship.

The car that woo the event, the two-

liter, 16-valve. 150 horsepower

Ibiza GT1, will be avallabtetaeie.

The expanded list of Seat models

on offer in Israel is: Ibiza 1.4 Latino

(NIS 58.900); Ibiza 1 .6 Latinofeme-

door (NIS 61,900); Ibiza 1.6 Latino

five-door (NIS 63.900); Ibiza 1.6 SE
Automatic (NIS 71,900); IbizaTDI

15 SXE (NIS 84.900); Ibiza GTT
two-liter 16V (NIS 97,500);

Cordova 1.6 SX 100 h.p. (NIS

75,900); Toledo 1.9D (NIS 73^00)

and fee Inca 1.9 D. Combi (NIS

60,000; not including VAT) -JjG.

A n Ma’ariv Congresses

/ has initiated a study

day entitled Companies Which
Have Difficulty Coping, to be

held at Gan Oranim. Subjects to

be discussed include bankruptcy

or Chapter 1 1 in Israel, the legal

expiration of a business, the

manner in which banks deal

wife companies fear are experi-

encing difficulties and taxation

of troubled companies.

3 0 Since China, with its

•Oenormous market poten-

tial, has opened up to the West,

manufacturers of every possible

product have been taking not a

slow boat, but a fast plane to

China. Not all of them realize

how different the Chinese men-

tality is from that of fee West

and may fail in their overtures as

a result Wife this in mind, orga-

nizers of fee four-day CPD
Fashion Fair in Dusseldorf

have set aside August 5 for a

workshop in which export-ori-

ented entrepreneurs will learn

about fee world’s largest growth

market and fee strategies that

must be adopted in order to pen-

etrate and develop new markets

in the Ear East

By Greer Fay Cashman

approve financial reports up till

December 31, 1996. They will

also be asked to appoint com-
pany auditors and approve their

salaries, elect a new board of
directors and endorse fee exist-

ing conditions governing fee

service of the board.

4 0 The Annual General
•OMeeting of the Israel

Public Council for the

Prevention of Noise and
Pollution will take place at fee

organization's headquarters, 30
Tbhemichowsfcy Street Tel Aviv.

7 0 Hie Annual General
OMeeting of the Israel

Land Development Corpora-
tion followed by an Extraordi-

nary General Meeting of the

ILDC will take place at the

company’s registered offices,

194 Hayaikon Street Tel Aviv.

Aside from fee usual reports and
their acceptance by sharehold-

ers, fee general meeting's agenda
will include the one-time pay-

ment of a NIS 120,000 bonus to

Rehavia Vardi, a director on the

board, in recognition of his out-

standing endeavors on behalf of
the company. At fee extraordi-

nary general meeting, share-

holders will be asked to approve

an amendment to fee company’s
articles of association.

|Q Q Shareholders will

XOaOconvene for fee

Annual General Meeting of

3 0 The Annual General

•OMeeting of Ibshhiz

Investmentsand Holdings LtfL,

will take place at the compa-

ny’s offices, II Galgalei

Haplada Street, Herzliya.

Shareholders will be asked to

Dor Chemicals Ltd. at the com-
pany’s offices, 17 Katzenstein

Street, Haifa. Following discus-

sions on both the directors’ and
the financial reports, a new
board of directors will be elected

and its remuneration deter-

mined. Those attending the

meeting will also appoint com-
pany auditors and decide on
their salaries. The final item on
the agenda is the approval of a

decision by the board of direc-

tors to disburse a dividend of
NIS \3 million.

£1 Q The Annual
^rUaOGeneral Meeting
and Extraordinary General
Meeting of the Poraz
Foundation for Research and
Development will take place at

company offices in Textile

House, 2 Kaufman Street, Tel

Aviv. Shareholders attending the

extraordinary general meeting
will be asked 'to vote for the

company’s official change of
name. In the absence of a quo-
rum, fee meeting will be
deferred to September 2.

6 0 Three exciting days of
•^exhibitions, forums and

conferences on Lingerie, Beach-
wear, and Swimwear await vis-

itors to Lyon Mode City in

France, where 650 exhibitors

from France and around the
world will be flaunting new
merchandise as well as new fab-

rics used in manufacturing.
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awaited the Bank of Israel s deci-

sion on interest rates.

Slipping back were Koor

Indusmes Ltd.. Israel Chemicals

Ltd., and Agan Chemical

Manufacturers LttL Rising stocks

included the Clal group, Ormai

Industries U<L, Bezeq U&, and

Tadiran Ltd. . inn
The Mishtanim Index of

most-traded stocks eased 02 1 per-

cent to 304.28, while the Mart

Index of 25 top issues slipped to

311.58, down 038 percenL

Key Representative Rates

USDoflar NIS33i45 -022%

Sterling NIS 5*531 - 03»%

Mark -NB1J9BH -0J9*

All eves were on the central

hank, and “maybe some investors

kstsKT-S

3riaa«3£The tump in the June wW™
report due to the dollar,

which strengthened

Israeli shekel and now has weak

ened back a bit, Vteisberg said.

-There's no point m
everyone by raising rates, he said.

Tli Clal bolding companies

advanced as thegnpanin *

restructuring- Parent Clal Israel

i rd rose 1.25 percent, and Clal

f id. tacked on 2 percera
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NalWastBank -82.75

I AmdaNCorp...-
I Amerada Hess

FieUcn
M.

-376

Amar Brands

Auer B Pow« —

™

ATOM Express 78675
-41375

I

AmwGert Corp-

AmerGreate^-

61

I Aim Nril ku.

FndolOio Loom-

Fsl Union FBjr-

FteriFtriGrp . -

FteeMdErmp-
FtemlngCosOk
Florida I

NwEntfandB-
NBmOorp-—
NY State B Gas

.

-186125

ToM Pet N Am
TbysRUs.
Transamwica
Tiaraca Energy.

Tnnrtters Grp

.

Triwa

.

SepMure (CME)

CanOr spot.

.11764
0608561
-16858

NEW YORK (AP) - The Dow

Jones industrial average clung to a

small gain yesterday toset anoiher

recoribui stocks turned mostly

lower by the close as mvestore

took a defensive stance before

today’s key economic data.

The Dow surrendered most ot a

65-point afternoon gain, rising

7.67 points to 8,121.11. but that

was enough to beat Thursday s

record finish at 8,1 16.93.

Most broad-market indicators

turned slightly negative over the lag

hour of trading, but the Amencan

Stock Exchange also managed to

hold onto enough of a gain to set a

new high- The Nasdaq market was

lower most of the session, weighed

down by another weak day among

computer-maker stocks.

Stocks drew support throughout

die day from die bond market,

where interest rates sank to their

lowest level of the

enthusiasm for an impending bud-

get deal in Washington.
•

£
1he Dow’s advance was W-W

General Motors! which rose armfl news

that the automakerhad
resolved a pans

plan! strike that threatened to shut

Givtti Nor* American production.

Advancing issues barely outnum-

bered decliners on die New York

Stock Exchange, with 1,442 up,

1,427 down, and 53? unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 463.70 mil-

lion shares as of 4 pJiu 519.65

nullion in the previous session.

•Die Standard and Poor s 500-

stock list fell 2.34 to 936.45. the

NYSE composite index fell u.ts/

to 485.93, and the Nasdaq[com-

posite index fell 4.61 to 1,564.97.

The American Stock Exchange

composite index rose 1 .55 to

639.35, beating last Wednesday s

record close at 638.03.
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AusOte spot- O"”

NY T«nes A.

.-256625
506

TTDNOVACwp.
Triton Energy.

TWA

SeoMnlCMEl
Mac spot—
hLiraspat

-6417
-17946 WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP
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m spot

AuSHgispoL.

-26752

IW uryr

Aims Po*w Corw a437|
Aram Stores

2StSii>

-366
-67

FtawCocp.
Pood lion Inc

Fort Motor-—
Foster Wtrerim.

Freeport McMor.

-316625
-59.125

-7A37S

Ntog Mohawk
MoorliK
mre Inc.

41.4375
-43625

NLMustrtes-
NobtoA« —
Nokia.

^—606
_T2J5

UALGoip.

-396375
82475

USGCttp-
USTlnc

NoitfcthtMfl., i
«

Noriok Souttwi .ill

f Amoco

,

MMegOewM
Artteinm-Birach

Aon Carp

GutoobUna L

Gateway2000-

GATXCorp

*0.4375

66875
.76125

USX lAmatoan

.

USX-US Steel.

Uricoro Corp.

AprieCoanprieL—
SS9ESE:
Archer Dariete-

Armco

Gap Inc Dai.

QanAmbweet. -246375
-8445

I Armstrong Worid

1 Astute
-326375

Ashland Gori. .48625

AsWardOfl.
ASTReoeach.
AHanOcRcfild.

Auto Don Pro.

-496375
-5.125

.71.4375

JULI

GonMotore-
Gen Motors H
Gen Pubic IN

GenFMi

1

Avery Donn«n.-
Atnallnc.

Avon Produds—.

BamcaCarp

GenSgnal—
GenDataComm
GenohePate-
GeortaPac—
om

—76825
-326375

_S36

GtamADR —
Gotten W FW.

raauiwp r

Baker Hughes —
SrtSoGM 2UI2B

Goodrttpn

I Banc One Cmp
Bandeg

I BankAinenca-

Bank ol Boston ^
Baric ol New Yk
BanWraTralNY 996375

BameBBanta-

Goodyear!—
Grata (W8H).
Gramgw(WW) ..

GrtAOPaclea _
Gn Central Mne.
(tet Western Flri.

5675

*0
*16625
*0.125
*0675
-1

*0.1875

*145
-06125
*06875
*1675
*01875
-01875
04125
00625
0375
•03125
+16625
-36625

0675
06125
*025 '

*0675
*06125
06125
00625
*01875

MtniStotePw—
Northrop

,1Z

rNV
Union Camp

NoramtOoip
NSI

Union Carbide.

Unnn Bedric

Union PacHc.

76625
44675

..-28.4375

41
-35.1875
-214375
.115613
-576125

.636

{tent sport -

ECU;
Bonds
S and P

_467
-16702
-11&438 Shares
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US COMMODITIES

Cocoa PUI ICEQ-
CMlee UriUCEQ

Last Chape

..-.- •cl

• . -JrnA *•:

uraee ijwj 'YV-'.^rrr ,l7 ^nv
sugar m-u ———

- vi _0

®IS8SSi~-® a
Hymn Cop.

Oockte
-2445

„UR&dup
USF&G Carp.

USHame-
US Lite

LONDON COMMODITIES

(MoCBBrtgr
ONoEdson
GinOorp
Onrteom Group

.

Orwoklnc.

USRaboScs.
USSugical.
USTrast—
US West

-

Cocoa tJri) (LCQ —

—

1003

-04375
+0.125

CrttolMOGa-—~

—

Smart crude ai |W)flPQ—
1600

IMadTadi

Orach Systoms-
UnocriOogi

,

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gokt spit.

Owans Coming.

Wrlan Assoc.

Wacom toe

Vtehay

Siver spat

J2Z7A +t6S
—448 *062

PHHGrtMl
PNC Final

Wean Materials.
NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

PPG hdusttas

Paccar Inc.

PadAcorp.

->1475
-826875
_*48J5

-22

-6425

Pacl -326375
-24

Hrttaaton. .*44675 Pal Corp. _246 *01875

Hanna (UA). -38625

Baffle Mount Gd
Bausch&Lomb.
Baxter M.

Harcout ..46675
-126

I Bay NehrorV

.

-3025

Hariay DavkbMi

.

Hanwdtfager

-6275

HanriVsEri

Hands Corp.

-416125
-2045
-84675

PwmoyWC)—

-

PennsylPwrLl
Par

“

-61.125
.686625

MSoath.. -404375

HancoCorp

.

Hartnox

Hasbro-

-7^378

HA Brio Cop
Beneficial Carp 706625

BriNehemSwl -^J5a5*1*—

~

sSi
BtoADecto

iMring

-406825

PeofWsEMigr
Pepitoo.

-18-75

-776125
-37.4375
.48475

Warner-Lambert

Wash Gas -

Waahlirton Post-

Waste Mgmnt be
VWIdrj-Johnson

WrisMahats.
Weis Fargo

-

Wendy's Wl.
Woriinghouse B.“ vaco-

Last Change

—4295 *3

-A358 *0038
_4254 *84
1936 *095

H^pedB copper (Sep) 1497 -06175

LONDON (Reuters) - Britain s

FTSE 100 leading share index fin-

ished moderately higher yester-

day, bolstered by strength in the

large multinational companies that

benefited from a vicious sell-off in

sterling, traders and analysts said.

The FTSE 100 closed at 4,862.6,

up l i.l points or 0.23 percent

FRANKFURT - Share prices

climbed in late session trading,

extending the strong gains put on

during the bourse session as investore

continued to direct funds towards

Germany. The DAX-30 index closed

at 4371.16, up 5332 points or

1 24%. In later screen-based trade the

IBIS DAX inttex ended at 4,40030,

up 31.76 points or 0.73%.

TOKYO - Stocks ended higher

as the yen’s slump against the dol-

lar spurred buying in major

export-oriented issues such as

electronics and cars, brokers said.

The 225-share Nikkei average

-

closed at 20375.26, up 185.72

points or 0.914b.

HONGKONG -Stocks inched to

a slighliy higher close, with a recoid-

breaking performance by Hutchison

Whampoa offset by profit-taking in

HSBC Holdings, brokers said The

Hang Seng index closed: at

15,66639, up 8.4Tpoints or 0.05%:
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LONDON METAL FIXES WHERE TO GO

-33.125
-60.1875
-485375

Gold AM Sx

Gold PM fix

Sverta

Last Change

-325.4 *06

-4345 *34

-5.1875

PBrtdn Etow
Ptwr

Hetaladita— -4M75
Hnch&Paym 649375

Haatos ..-5S.TZ&

I niijuin fift

iBotee Cwade

Herahey Foods -
Hewlen Packard.

HBonHrrt

-56.125

IB3»=
-̂1065

Htachlri _2l

-*47675

PtomariaKUp).
Phelpe Dodge.
PMadelBac
PhUp Monte,

PWpsBec
PfiHps P«

. ^nm rt Brod-

PRnay Bowes -

PofcyMglSys-
Wyconu

-57675
-37.75
-83675

-22

WEamsCo.

—

WtonOteieSto}.
Woohrorlh.

30.75

-276625

World Comm
WortNntfon Ind—

.

—436825
—186125

SiSSffiSS"
hrad <rao. AI rilwra are daring

SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCX (OAIE2WLJL-fl7)

Notices In this feature are

at NtS 28.08 per line, Including VAT.

Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.85 per line, including

VAT, per month.

TEL AVIV MUSEUML Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from... «on_ Freud:the Museum collection

Selection of works. Tzvi Hecker
Sunflower. Portraits;^ By a groip of

| Brt Steel ADR. .466625

| &t Mown
I Brooklyn Union

Brown Group
arawi&9orpe
Browrang Fern
Bronsreck

Hormei {Geo)

Household InB

.

Houston tods

Hu

-75.125 "‘‘isa
48625
-119.125

41
43.125

Potomac B Pw-
Procter& Gamble.

Pub Sue Erisrpr

.

nigSndPwr.

-774125
416685
-151663
444125
456375

48JS

426626 IBM.

iBurin^anNtai. -94625 now Corp

I CBS Inc

-

CMS Energy Corp.

CPC totem

CSXCaporahon..
CrixrtCaro—

-336625

noil Tool

MCO

—105 -2 _
41.75 -04125

-47J5

*16375 -0475
snips *1.1875

——366625
.69.1875

Rand. 454125 *0475
mbps *6475

I

Ctsi

CadtoaPwU.
Caroenter %cti

.

CMtepiar.

M 875
I 276125

494125
4145
44.75

MFcrilEriB.
WFto&Fr.

486625 -eBK
8 +0.125

4 -045

RJfl Nabisco.

Ralston PuriM—

—

Ra*OrgranADR.
RaydiamOarp
Raydww-

3245
-68675
-11675
43625
46.125

-J76125
-576625

MMridbods

- 34378 *0
5163re -0662S

RaebAM.

476375 *0.125

Reynolds Rayn A.
Fteynokls I*

^

41675
.18675

-109375

M Paper-

Irtsroubic.

nr corp

.

-564375 -06875

J2 *06

Rta Aid Corp 43.1875

-2.1875

+03

wngny —
770125

+OJ625

*09375
*035
-025

27

Zeritti Becfion 113125

+025
-1.75

zero Co

-0.1B75

*00625

—4493
5333

196
.1221

.. 8533
-- 781

_643

360
-813

.. 13453
-603

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

fiBfiSKSK
Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ud.|

Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bonds

and Mutual Funds

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scows campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur^ 11 a.m. from

Bronfman Recratjon Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

26, 28. For info, cau 5882819.

HADASSAH. Veit the Hadassah
installations, ChagaH Windows. TeL 02-

6416333, 02-67^®71.

Israeli artfets-VirtuaJ ReaB^ "The

domestic and realistic in contemporary

Israeli art.

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. SMomo
Ben-David and Amon Ben-David, The
Inverted Campalfft Hours: Weekdays
10 ajn--6 pjn. Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Meyerhoff Art

Education Center, Tef. 6919155-8.

TEL AVIV
Museums

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA; dial 04-
8374253.

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jemsatem

Tel. 02-62--4963. 03-575-SS25/2

/

Fax 02-625-951

S

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

_jB26375 -06625 Rohm S Haas.

Senrioas -

fill
-446625

James Rhrar Ba.

Ctiampion InB _
Omg Shoppes —
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OwronCorp —
Cteqrita Brands...

cam
'

JeflerwnPa.
JohnsonB J

—40-5 tja.
496625. -06625

Rohr Indusmes

.

House

45.125

-30
416625

405625' -1

KMart, -11.1875

-136125

oSSSi^
10909.
Ctoorap

CtewdCHs
Ctorox

.

CoastriCorp.

Coca Cota—

-

Coca Cota Ert.

Colgate Rafmolv

ComcariCnpA.
Compaq
Compute A® im

OonvuterSa
Conmra
ConsttSsan.

.494125
.-77475
-124688
-4H25
-134663
456625

Knr-McGaa

-484375

41125
KeyCorp 60.75

4B675
gWarldProd 194S5

KWgNFWdta
Knvr -M-875

*0625
*06025
*26
*16125
-0.125

46
*16125
-0.1875

*0.1875

*0.1875

+0.157B

-156625
-494S

Ryder Shs
RyirerCo

.

4575

*0675
*0.1875

*03125
*0125
-06
*0(25
*0125
•04375
*025
-04125
*04375

HSBC(75pshs]
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41206

Land Seoeffles

Lloyds Bank

—

4456
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.

NrtNostBt
Prudenfial

Reuteci

6405
6866

SaMwf
SbelTrms
UnBever—

-442
..17416

SPSTachndogy.
Safeco Cop
SatelfWaan

-

Si Pars Oos-

4675

-614125
Srioorailnc

San (Sega Gas. 4375

-131475
464125

LSI LogiC;
_32

Uj«!

-444375
—33475

Urrttedtoc.

I Cons I
43375

linearHBdml

.110475
21-1875

41125
67

Cans Rail —
Cooper rods

Ooora (Adolpffl -
Coming Inc ——
Crane-

LizCtf»im.

._.JC412S
” 316625

604125

LodrinedGorp.

Loewi Cwp

—

Lorn Star.

CramrtonKnwrias

QDMiCdihSeri-
Ctonminar

434375
43.75

LnngWandU-

.48.1875

.108126
-10425
62J6
44J5

4ia
Longs Drug SW

.

Loral Goto.

-784375 Louisiana Land

_i5l1875

-71

Loukiana Padt

.

-496625

LOwrtCohc.
Luart'fcdi.

Utatzd—
474375
-82637S

*06825
0125
*0
26625
01875
0875
04375
06875
03125
*14125
*06625
*1476
*0375
*00625
03126
*04375
*0

025
.14375

0125

SdanU Mania »537S

Solpps
41375

Seagate Tech -48126
ase

Seers Roebudi

SansormrfcBec— ,1S

Service Corp I. 4825
Sendee Master

.

Shared Medcri.

Sim Hans
Stamtnvnr
ShonBysinc-

50.625

——43625
-3145

6

SqiMCfflp
StmhM

-4475
.4645

41
.81876

Danacap-
-416125

Daia General.

Dayton Hudson.

—404875
-68475
..66475

MO CC
Mafflndan*.

Manor Caro.

-34.7188

— 650625

awE——«st
DetaeWP

34J)m5

Mapcotoc.
Marriott.

Ush&k
Marvel-.

—1-125

-70675
—.785
-2675

iDetoi&Ssc
OaOorpDri-
DrettoUlnC.

Drda&fc-
Diatl DeoSl

.

Otoneyl

MSonaKffl.

-294125
-5875

01875
04937S
04125
03125
-04625

01875
06
*0
-06625

*8125
*80625
*80625
*04375
*06

SmKBneBchmA
SupOn-Toria

Sc

-688126
-1006
11.4375

4075

Somceo Pro*—
Sorry CarpADR-,

Soutatowfl
465875

SouBram Co -

Stti N. Era Tel

Soutw

-2145
-384375

-28

SnfflimrinBel -
Spring tads.

- S94Q2S
-48475
-484125

^454625

0414110

Storage ladmol

StratosCtanp

-06375

*89375
-8125

*83125
*06
00625
*8125
03125
-1

00625
*8125
-0425
03125
*0475
*80625
-076

*04125
025
-825

03125
*8125
*0625
-06625

0125
OS625
•1425
*81875
*825
*8375
*3475
-06125

0125
*80625
*0

*8875
*825
05
01875
04375
*8125
-2

*0475
*04625
*8375

Ns Uqride

-.427 *17

-.468 *1

Abated Nseom.
BSN

..772 -13

-474 *3

Canal -1172 +15

-4212 -5

-4794 +85
-3274 *81

+5

-4.15 *81

-1579 -50

LfflargeCoppee

LyennEaux .

—

WeheanB
Moufinn

418.1 *84

.690 -5

-382 *0.1

_I55 O
-4324 *64

Pamod Rtosrd.

Peugstf.

-3085 -15

-703 *8

SaMGMain
Total B

.469 *5

607 -8

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. AH other

data supplied by

Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may

be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000
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PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Le&Yafle. 673-

1901: Balsam, Salah e-Oin, 627-2315:

Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-0108: Oar

Aktawa, Herod's Gate, 828-2058.

Tel Aviv: Superpharm Ministore, 4

Shaul HameJech,^696-01 06: _

Superrtiann, 40 Einston 641 -3730.
,

H1 1 ajn. Wednesday: Pharma Daf

Jabolmsky, 125 ibn GvW, 546^040.

TUI midnight Superpharm RamaJ Aw,
40 Ekislaa, 641-3730; London
Ministore Supeiphaim, 4 Shaul

Hamelech.69&0il5. .

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Margafit maH,

jabotinsky, Hod Hasharon, 740-8681

.

Netanya: Neot Shaked, Ezorim

Commercial Center, 835-2484.

Haifa: OanneB, 6 Biahu HanavL867-

Krayot area: Hayesod, 73 Keren
Hayesod, Kkyal BiaHi, 87041K.
Hemiya: Clal Pharm, Beit Meikazim, 6
Mask* (cnr. Sderot HagaBm), Herztiya

Rfuah, 955-8472, 955^407. Open 9 ..

am. to mlditighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev . .

Hair Man, 657-0468. Open 9 am. to

10 p.m.

county. In addition:

In .emergencies (Sat 1Q1 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the

country. In addtton:

In emergencies dial 101
911. Inmost(Engfish)

country. In addition:

Ashdod* BGST333

Asttebl 6651332
Bearshsba* 6274767

Beil Shomesh GS23133
Dan Region* 5736333

EBk" 6332444

Haifa
1
8512233

Jerusaiam- 6523133

KarmW.9985444 ..

WarSW 9902222

Nshariya* 99 12333
Natat^a' 8604444

IWI tfeua* 8311111

RehtwoT 9451333

Kslion* 9B42333

Salad 9920333

. TolAw* 5460111 •

rtbenas' B7B2444

.v ' J ,

,r
-*-

1

i.:S ‘ *
*.' *

If

- -

fa

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MiCU)
serviceIn toe area, around the dock.

,'jr
" f

1. '

ABaizAG ... 1660

7(1 Ri

-25

*035
*29
*0
+4.1

-15

*195
+09

__ -79
90

. . 1529
1209
9335—863
36.15 09

MMMiwiiiiann KM *28

Mg^^acholl
««5

Sternum. — - iao *79

K^C^MPOOMSTOdc 0MIE2WUL-WJ

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Stock broking

Equity &. macro research

Money management

Corporate finance

DUW HOSPITALS
Jemsatem: Bkur Hoflm fmtemaL
dstetrics); Shaare Zedek (s

Medical
177-Q2MU. .

The National Poteon-Confral Center at

Rambam Hospaal04-852-9205. 24
hours a day, for Monnatian iacaseol
pofeoriing.

Eren - Emotional First Aid 1201,

also Jemsalem56i-Q303,Tei Aviv

546-ini (ditidren/yonte 546-0739),

Rlsbon Lezkxi 95fr6861ffi. Haifa 867-

2222,Beersheba64^-4333, Netanya

862-5110. Karmte! S88W0.K3ar
-

- Sava 787-4555, Hadara $34-6789.

CrteisCento- for RetigtouaWomen
02-6S5-5744S. 24Jwur sennee, conft-

JL-,

’/'"l- •
,
?****

•<v- --
-Vm*.

- A-.-f- .

Hadassah Bn Kerem (pe^atrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv MecKai Center Dana
Peiti^rtc HaspBal (pedatnes); Tel Aviv

Medical Center Ontomal, surgery).

Netanya: Laraado.

POLICE 100
RRE 102

. . .

FIRST AID . 101 -

Magee DavidAdorn .-• -

inSneroencies CBal.101 {Hebrew* or

911 (English) In most parts of the
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Triumphant Aussies
set to retain Ashes

LEEDS (Reuter) - Australia
strengthened their grip on the Ashes
yesterday with a commanding
fourth Test victory over England by
an innings and 6 1 runs.

Ashes holders since 1989,
Australia gained a 2-1 lead with
two matches to play.

The latest win was even more
emphatic than the third Test thrash-

ing at Old Trafford yet once again
England were able to point to criti-

cal moments when they might have
taken controL

They were well placed at 138 for

three in the first innings, before sub-

siding to 172 all out, and then had
Australia in trouble at 30 for four.

But Jason Gillespie, named man
of the match for his first innings

seven for 37, Matthew Elliott, with

199 after being dropped on 29, and
Ricky Porting who made 127, all

rose to challenges that their oppo-
nents failed to meet.

“It was a tale of missed opportu-

nities," said England captain

Michael Atherton.

'The door was half-open for us

and we weren't good enough to get

through iL We need to play better

than we’ve done here and at Old
Trafford."

Atherton refused to be drawn on
whether there would be changes for

the fifth Test, or whether he regret-

ted dropping seam bowler Andy
Caddick for unsuccessful debutant

Mike Smith.

His opposite number Mark Taylor

was able to shrug off another per-

sonal failure with the bat, given his

position of strength in the series.

“We’re in a good position and
we'll go to Trent Bridge full ofcon-
fidence," he said.

Beginning the final day at 212 for

four, still 117 behind, England
badly needed Nasser Hussain and
John Crawley to continue their long
fifth wicket partnership.

But Hussain lasted only five more
overs before giving a catch to mid-
off from Shane Waroe’s bowling
having scored 105.

Although Mark Ealham hung
around for an hour in making four,

a clatter of four wickets in 40 balls

effectively ended the resistance.

The end came with the first ball

after lunch as Robert Croft was
caught behind off Paul Reiffel.

Reiffel finished with five wickets

to emphasize the superiority of
Australia's three-pronged pace
attack, backed up by Wame.
With a stronger batting line-up as

well, Australia have every right to

be confident about the last two
matchesofthe series at grounds that

are traditionally friendly to bats-

men.

England first innings 172
(j.Gttiesple 7-37)

Australia first innings 501-9
(M-EMott 199, R.Ponting 1Z7,
RReilfe! 54*; D.Gough 9-149)
England second Innings

(overnight 212-4}
NLButcher c Heely b McGraffi IB
MAthenon c Warns b McGrath 2
A^tewart b Reiffel ’6

NJ-lusstai e QBsspc b Warns 105
G.Tborpe c hCWaugh b GAespte »5

j.Crawtey b Reiffel 72
hLEaffiam c M.Waugh b Rfttflel A
DMeaaei fcw b RdM a
R.Croft c Heahr b Reiffel 5
D.Gough c M.Wtagh b Gllespie °
MSnrn not out A
Extras (b-6 b-4 nb-131 -23

Total .268
Fan Of wickets: 1-33 2-28 3-57 4£S 5-222 6-252
7-266 8-263 9-264
toting: McGrath 22-5-80-2. Reiffel 21.1-2-49-5.

Oaiesnk 23-B-65-2, Wame 21-6-63-1. S.Waugh

Result: Australia won by an Inrtngn A 61 runs
latitat: BJtfjaston - England won by 9 wfcts

2nd 7tac LorTs - MatcA drawn
3rd TteCOM Trafford -Auswte won hy 268 runs
5th Ttab Trent Bridge - August 7 to II

8th Test The Out* - August 21-2S

LOOK BACK IN SHAME - England's John Crawley takes a long look at his offstump while walking back to the pavfllkm after being

bowled by Paul Reiffel for 72. Australian captain Mark Tkylor and wicketkeeper Ian Healy celebrate as they sense the inevitable, cap)

,A

Syrian soccer fans riot after loss

to Jordan in Arab Games final

ROYAL WELCOME - King Hussein, Queen Noor and Crown
Prince Hassan greet the victorious Jordanian soccer team at

Amman airport yesterday. (Reuters i

BEIRUT (Reuter) — Angry
Syrian spectators wrecked hun-
dreds of seats at Beirut's stadium
after their national team lost 1-0

to Jordan in the soccer final on
the closing day of the eighth pan-
Arab Games on Sunday.
Some 30,000 Syrians destroyed

an estimated 400 seats and hurled

rubbish and empty bottles at the

players while Syrian players beat

and kicked Lebanese photogra-

phers, witnesses said.

The Lebanese army evacuated

the stadium but no casualties

were reported in the incidents.

Beirut's stadium, destroyed by
Israeli bombs in the civil war,

was rebuilt for the games at a
cost of SS0 million.

Egypt were the big winners in

the two-week games which were
also tainted by Arab political

rivalries and doping.
With 97 golds. 57 silvers and

40 bronzes, Egypt were well

ahead of their closest rivals

Algeria who won 43, 44 and 44.
Officials disqualified 12 ath-

letes from the games for doping.

They included five Egyptian ath-

letes, two Saudis, an Algerian, a
Tunisian, two Syrians and one
Kuwaiti.

It was the first time that Arab
athletes had been thrown out for

.doping since the games were

launched in 1953 in Alexandria,

EgypL
The games had started with

controversy when Lebanon,
under pressure from conservative

and influential Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait, barred 97 Iraqi athletes

from competing.
They were stranded at the

Syrian-Lebanese border without

visas for two days before heading

home.
Hie Games were the first major

international event staged in the

Lebanese capital since the end of

the 1975-1990 civil war.

About 2.200 athletes from 19

countries took part in 20 sports.

On Sunday the flag of the games
was handed over to Jordan
which will host the next edition

in 2001.

Ferdinand ready to bring glory to Spurs
LONDON (Renter) •- England striker Les

Ferdinand is ready to help bring some glory back to

Tottenham Hotspur after completing bis £6 million

($9.9 million) move from Newcastle United yester-

day.

Ferdinand’s return to London enables him to fink

up again with his former manager at Queens Park

Rangers, Gerry Francis, who is now Tottenham

team boss.

“Gerry and I worked well together at QPR and
.now I am hoping we can work well together and
bring Spurs some glory,” Ferdinand said at a news
conference at Tottenham's training headquarters.

“Geny must take a lot of credit for gening roe

into the England squad and getting me on the right

road.

LOCAL SCENE

Nahum knee injury thwarts
his Athens ticket

By HEATHER CHA1T

Rogel Nahum, who has recently

been in great form, and was tipped

to break his own national triple-

jump record of 17.20 meters, will

not compete at the LAAF
Championships which begin in

Athens on Friday. The setback, a

knee injury, has probably seen the

end of Nahum's action this season.

He aggravated it this week during

a light run and is expected to

undergo a fourth operation to cor-

nea the damage.
The athletes who will be repre-

senting Israel are pole vaulter

Danny Krasnov, high jumper
Konstantin Matusevich, triple

jumper Avi Teyrie, sprinter

Tommy Cafri, javelin thrower

Alex Fingart and marathon runner

Assaf Bimro.
Meanwhile long distance runner

Edna Lankri shaved 45 hun-

dredths of a second off the nation-

al 1,000 meters mark. Lankri set

the new record of 2:46.03 at a

meet in Campion, France, break-

ing her own previous record.

Olympic Games: Jumping from

coach of the national volleyball

team is Gili Lustig who was
appointed this week to manage the

Elite Sports Unit, a task which
means shaping the athletes for

Sydney 2000. Lustig replaces Itzik

Ben-Melech who goes south to

Cape Town to oversee a similar

sports department there. Lustig,

who led the national team to

unknown heights, agreed to sacri-

fice coaching the team but insisted

on retaining his role as Maccabi
Tel Aviv coach.

Tennis: Just nine places separate

the top three local players now
since Eyal Ran drops to 165 this

week in the ATP Tour rankings. At
170 is Eyal Erlich with 265 points

against Ran's total of 272 while

Chen Motevassel is at 174 and 258
points. A comparison with our
Moroccan counterparts who will

visit Ramat Hasharon in

September for the Euro/African

Zone Group I Davis Cup tie shows
an unbalanced situation. Their top

three players, Hicham Arazi,

Karim Alami and Younes el

Aynaoui fill the 41, 53 and 132

spots respectively.

Golf: Richard Fogelson was the

runaway winner in this week's
individual stableford competition,

taking the A division with 40
points.

Trailing him were Mike Ossip
on 35 and Basil Kaufman on 30.

Ben Hoffman took the B divi-

sion with 34 points, followed by
Carmen Pincovich at 33 and Zvi
Shahar on 29. Winning the C
group with 35 points was Hanan
Eshed with Moshe Zarkover
behind on 34 and Shmuiik Futeran
on 32.

Solly Friedman and Lou Zinn
tied on 33 in the D division but
Friedman’s better back-nine
slipped him into first place. Third
was Modi Kidon on 32.
Cricket: After winning the

Maccabiah bronze medal, the

cricketers returned to die local

leagues with a renewed vigor. In

Division A. Neveh Yonatan made
310/6 (S. Raj 89 n.o.) in reply to

Beersheba’s 116/9 lA. Daniels
5/36). Lions Lod had it easier with
a walkover over Ashdod A.
Petah Tikva, playing in the B

division, scored 2897 (S. Samuel
91) but Ramla fell well short,

managing only 195 all out.

Lod made 132/S to unsettle

Dimona C who were all out for

127.

Baseball: Moving up a league is

the national junior baseball team
which beat Britain 19-15 in the

semi-final round of the playoffs at

the European Junior League
Baseball Tournament (Pool B i last

week in Hull, England.

The result assures Israel of a
place in pool A next year, a first

for the team.

In the final, Israel went down to

the Ukraine for the second time in

the tournament, losing 16-6.

Earlier. Israel beat Georgia 22-2 in

their opening match.
Collecting individual awards

were Maian Goldberg as pitcher

with most wins and David
Eisenberg with his highest batting

average.

Cycling: Keep healthy while
making a stand for cyclists’ rights.

Jerusalem for Bicycles' next ride

is August 15 and sets out from
Gan Sacher towards Beit Hakerem
and Malha and return. Prove to

this city that biking is the quick,
convenient way to get places.

Bring your helmets.
For details, call 050-482224 or

02-6433816.

Katzurin touted as next Youth team draw 1-1

national basketball coach with Ireland
By Ora LEWIS

The Israel Basketball Association’s

professional committee yesterday

announced dial it would be putting

forward the name of Muli Katzurin

to the body’s presidium as its candi-

date for thejob of national coach.

Katzurin and Efi Bimbaum were

the only two coaches to put their

names forward and alter an inter-

view, their candidacies were dis-

cussed by the committee yesterday.

Katzurin now looks almost certain

to get the coveted position, although

this will only be confirmed by the

IBA's presidium when it convenes on
Monday.
The position win include responsi-

bility for afl Israel's representative

basketball teams, although it is

chiefly foe coaching of foe men's
national tram which will concern foe

new appointee.

The position became vacant alter

Zvi Sherf took up tire coach’s job

with GreekclubPAOK Salonika last

month.

By Q« LEWS

The national under-18 soccer team

ended their three-match challenge at

the European Championships in

Reykjavik, Iceland yesterday with a
1-1 draw against Ireland.

The Israelis, who previously lost

3-0 to Switzerland and 2-0 to France
in their group matches, were slightly

more successful yesterday, and
knowing there was nothing to lose,

played freely against tire strong

opposition from the Irish Republic.

Yossi Benayoun scored Israel's first

goal in tire competition with a superb

solo effort in the 35th minute when he

rounded fourdefender and shot from
close range into tire Irish net.

Ireland managed to equalize in tire

82nd minute when Lee Bolan hit a
cracker which rebounded info tire

goal offthe czossbarto give Tceeper

Kobi Shalo no chance.

This was the first-ever appearance

by an Israeli side in tire finals of a
European competition. The squad

leaves for home today.

Steelers beat Bears 30-17

in American Bowl in Dublin
DUBLIN (AP) - The Pittsburgh

Steelers, in the first NFL game in

Ireland, defeated the Chicago
Bears 30-17 Sunday in the

American Bowl at Dublin's north

side Croke Park.

The Steelers looked much more
ready than the Bears in the first

pre-season game for each team,

particularly early when Steelers

No. 1 quarterback Kordell
Stewart easily out-played his

Bears counterpart Rick Mirer.

The game wrapped up a week of
razmatazz in the Irish capital in

one of the NFL’s annual pre-sea-

son games abroad aimed at selling

foe American game to foreigners.

It was a tough sell with 30,269,
mostly baffled Irish fans, sitting

in. A college game here eight

months ago between Notre Dame
and Navy drew 38,000— half of
them Americans who made the

trip. This time the Irish had to fill

most of the seats.

Canucks announce signing of Messier
VANCOUVER (Reuter) - Mark

Messier, who led foe New York
Rangers to their first Stanley Cup in

54 years in 1994, is moving on to a
new challenge after signing a rich,

three-year deal yesterday with the

Vancouver Canucks.
Various reports said that

Messier's deal was worth at least

$20 million and also included an
incentive package that could add
substantially to foe overall value of
the contract.

The 36-year-old Messier had 36
goals and 48 assists for 84 points

last season in the final year of a
three-year, $18 million contract

with the Rangers.

Court Modahl can sue

British federation
LONDON (Reuter) - Middle-distance runner Diane Modahl has been

given the green light to sue the British Athletic Federation (BAF) after

clearing her name ofdnig-taking allegations more than a yearago.

The Briton had been banned from competing for four years and was
given tire go-ahead to press oo with a compensation claim by tire High
Court in London yesterday. •

“I was branded a drug cheat but I have cleared my name and today we
have won ourcase so I am very happy” Modahl said.

Modahl was banned after testing positive for testosterone and another

substance in Lisbon, Portugal, in 1994. The defending 800 meters champi-
on was sent home early from the Commonwealth Games in Victoria,

Canada, after the results came out.

For 20 months Modahl and her coach-husband Vicente contested tire

results of the drug test before winning one of the most celebrated cases to

question the drug-testing system.

TheBAF hadchallenged acourtrulingayearago that Modahl could pro-
ceed with her legal action on tire baas that tireLisbon laboratory where her

drug test was carried out was not accredited by international athletics bod-
ies and that there bad been a racial bias at federation disciplinary hearings.

Three Court of Appeal judges agreed yesterday .foal tire accreditation

issue could notgo on trial but that she could proceed on tire bias claim.

Modahl, 31, began tire proceedings in early 1996 to claim compensation
for the losses she suffered during her ban and it is thought her claim will be
somewhere in tire region of£1 million ($1.7 million).

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:

Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addl-

lional word NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 lor 10 words,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
lor 10 words [minimum), each additional

word - NIS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) • NIS
555.75 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words {minimum), each additional
word -NIS 105.30.
Rates are valid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon ihe day
before pubhcalion: tor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tet Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days belore publication: lor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Harfa.

Far telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at ihe City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private batnroom,
T.V.. telephone. S36-548 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-625-2757. Fax: 02-625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.
P.Ci. Bo* 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.
E-Mail: jereK3ierel.co.il

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
JEWISH QUARTER-3.5, BRIGHT, 1st
floor, furnished, kosher, quiet location.
For the month of August, or part of. Tel.
32-628-0778.

RENTALS
FURNISHED, 3 ROOMS, apartmen. 2nd
llcor. S375, Talbieh. 050-375889 (Gi-
deon)

HOUSE, MOTZA (LITE, tastefully fur-

nished, 5 rooms, 3 patios, gorgeous
views, central heating, cable T.v., six

months from September. Tel. 02-534-
2079.
E-Mat gre9nbi@yam-auf1JC-hujLacjl

MOTZA ILLTT, NEW charming apartment,
furnished, 2, patio, central heating, air

conditioning, beautiful setting, from
September. fe\. 02-534-2079.
E-Mail: greenbtOyam-suffJwjLac.il

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 73 M, 3
+ small office, solar heater, quiet, fully

furnished, kosher, nonsmoking, stone
lireplace, sleeps 4 plus crib, pull out
couch. Tel. 02-561-7654, Fax. 02-566-
9118,
E mail: debads@jpostco.il

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL 2,3 ROOM and studio
apartments. Ben Gurion Btvd. and Habi-
mah. Tourists short/long term. Tel. 03-
696-9092.

RENTALS
AZORB CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 +• balco-
ny. double parking, country dub. YAEL
REALTOR (MaJdanj. TeL 03-642-6253.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
IN APART-HOTEL, OPPOSITE aea. 4
rooms, furnished, luxurious. Immediate.
TeL 09-958-6554, 050-751102.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES
ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 6. luxuri-
ous. 200 sq.m., immediate. Tel. 07-997-
1234, 07-997-7337, 050-332-234.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF
RECEPTIONIST (HI-TECH| ENG-
LISH 4- computer literate- Hours: 11.-00 -

19:00. Resume: Fax 02-581-3404, E-
mari:
jomus@pholonei.com.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tei Aviv

GENERAL
KOREAN / SPANISH SPEAKERS
WANTED for permanent Job in Ramat
Gan' High salary! Call Michal at 03-
575-8255.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pahs. Call HB-
ma. TeL (03) 965-9937.

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-out. Good
conditions. Tel, 03-637-1036.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

AR1EPAL0GE
QUAUryNEW&PSKD CABS
tattbrr ftONHEgEBICBED
Buying- Selling -Trading* Leasing
•CefetaatinE 25Yean - Ccnmbywide Service

TfeL 056-84007?, Q2-66&3735

HhJ [fl Ifl liajrl Irl Ir3 fr3 If9 fid IF3 fcUfj JP If3 if1 1^ [ft B9 Pf IP K|

Needed: Dynamic personable

English-speaking salespersons for

THEJEROBAIiEM

telemarketing team.

Base Salary + Commission

Hours: 4-8 p.m.
.

. |
Experience in sales an advantage s

|o| For more details, call David Mftnlck at

02-531-5646 / 02-531-5610
li3*ll ^BTSi^IT^gfW^rai. &a"Edi EdJEilEiltijlfcjI|d||jltfl fcg|

[A well-known International high-tech marketing company^
« Is looking foran

i

i

ENGLISH SECRETARY]
j

Must be
:a native English speaker, with proven computer(e.g. Word 6]
i and proofreading experience

{

j

Hours 12:00-20:00 Sun. - Thurs.

I

Pleasesend resume and/or personal statement
with cover letter to: Fax (03) 6950483

(attn.: AJfssa or Gideon)

v••“**



SPORTS
Timadav. JJy

Major League Statistics

AMERICAN LEAGUE
TEAM BAITING

AB R H HR Ml Aw

to 3694 560 1091 126 530 295

fade 3561 602 1028 156 579 288& m 523 939 129 4.3 204

York 3513 532 987 96 508 280

H* 3528 531 990 94 496 280

thioffl 3473 503 962 104 482 276

S? 3514 496 967 113 476 275

Minnesota 3477 490 959 80 463 275

Baltimort 3426 513 927 122 491 270

Kansas Gw 3344 438 885 84 418 264S 3351 513 875 119 484 261

Oakland 3541 501 919 141 470 259

MflwukK 3282 422 853 88 399 259

+.

INDIVIDUAL BATTING

(Based on 250 plate appearance)

AB R H HR Ml Jte

Frtonas ChW 324 69 120 23

Jefferson Bos 291 51 A » «
SNomarCle 280 42 97 D 47 346

OTteUHYY 348 62 18 B 73 339

IKodrigpez Ta 396 64 34 H 47 338

Wdarkfa 322 45 108 10 41 335

B5. S I & 1

1

ET"S5Sf 8f
SSS.-BSSSII
("to 375 67 120 H 5 222

OlfaryBos 302 41 96 9 45 2 8

IWiwHii. 317 38 100 6 60 2 5

GAndersoa Ana385 48 121 3 57 2 4

Ofamantt 275 41 86 2 28 2 3

to Min 290 37 90 8 46 210

ARodrimcz ta372 68 115 14 50 309

££ 360 55 Ml 19 81 308

Baines ChW 312 40 96 12 51 JOB

Stanley Bos 231 39 71 II 48 307

Mnftfe 331 49 100 14 54 3E

WBIiains HYY 292 59 -88 10 53 301

Damon RC 263 37 79 4 29 300

Jhfelaitin Bos 377 61 113 M 50 300

Anderson Bal 370 62 III 0 1 300

Edmonds Ana 345 61 IB 6 55 -.99

rnavh RC 283 40 84 16 55 297

429 72 127 16 55 396

RAlomarBal 325 50 96 9 41 395

TltniandezCle254 34 75 4 29 395

ErstadAna 364 65 107 10 49 394

TMartinez NYY 384 69 113 33 94 394

Griffey Sea 381 73 112 3 93 394

Giambi Oak 311 40 9 2 50 293

Hanmradi Bal 283 50 3 16 42 393

Knoblauch Hin 379 81 111 6 41 393

Surhoff Bal 314 51 92 13 58 293

lewKTY 408 71 119 4 39 392

McGwire Oak 352 48 102 34 80 290

Loretta Mil 270 39 78 4 29 389

tattle 301 64 87 26 g
389

Holfias Ana 350 i3 101 11 B 389

DaWilsonSea 337 48 97 I 5 388

Cordero Bos 340 54 98 13 48 388

Phillips Ana 365 .67 105 6 40 388

mJLm ,
.351 48 102 16 59 386

43SSfM'^U 74 -9 -40.386-.

BaariJaF J50
1

S3 100 if 55 -386.

IBeU RC '153 -56 101 15 65 386

JoFrancoOe
^
283 44 81 3 25 386

LStewnsfa 232 33 66 II 4) 384

Belle aW 404 58 114 21 71 382

Fryman Det 360 60 101 K 60 38

uL.ntezT«310 46 87 22 78 tfl

KtokDet 353 69 99 24 79 380

CriUoHil 361 48 101 7 57 380

Strinbxh Min 293 39 82 10 43 380

Nearer Min 312 48 87 8 44 379

Higgason Det 306 54 85 i6 53 378

IryritzAna 281 47 78 II 49 378

Boren NYY 241 31 67 3 19 378

SmmntoSea 291 48 80 M 49 375

Alicea Ana 269 45 74 5 31 375

(Ripken Bal 397 47 109 II 60 375& 358 45 98 9 40 374

TGoodwn RC 367 51 100 2 22 372

YizquelOe 342 53 93 2 28 372

OGullen ChW 324 45 88 2 26 372

MartinezaW 307 46 83 0 38 370

BumtaMH 294 55 79 15 43 369

BraegBos 351 47 M 9 45 368

Better Min 291 41 78 7 JOIN

Jstolmtin Mil 265 29 7 9 36 368

Easley Det 316 62 84 15 39 266

ftSomde 338 43 90 5 4 266

RPalmeho Bal 395 61 105 22 65 266

Hdenorefa 279 42 740 17 365

CDdpdoldr 303 49 M 2 59 364

Williams Mil 368 51 97 8 31 064

Nixon lor 342 51 89 0 21 360

BUtonterDet 406 67 105 4 35 359

DiSardoa Ana 339 33 87 3 36 357

Nieves Det 289 40 74 5 54 356

Fielder NYY 319 35 81 10 51 354

GirardiNYY 261 23 66 1 34 253

Durham aw 401 69 101 7 34 252

Buhner Sea 355 69 B9 25 75 351

MashoreOak 276 55 68 3 18 246

Lawton Min 298 44 73 6 32 245

Palmer lex 355 47 87 14 55 245

•SpiewQak 324 33 78 9 39 24

Sm Tor 374 47 90 13 68 241

Canseco Oak 362 53 87 21 66 240

f-
Williams Ge 368 56 88 22 61 339

' AGonzalezTor 325 34 77 0 28 337

ftreK 339 57 80 16 64 336

Ke*C 252 26 58 8 33 330

SfcN 326 38 75 3 26 230

Sprague Tor 363 47 83 10 34 59

DfazDet 254 22 5 a 324

Snopekaw 282 27 63 5 35 53

Buford lex 311 42 67 6 3 2 5

CGardaTor 284 27 6 2 5
BrosiusOak 376 49 78 9 32 207

Cora NYY 155 126 68 185

Patterson Tex 45 35 17 45

by Bal 135 129 <6

AtarezChW 139 M8 52 107

tapsoa Det 131 I® 46 94

MttltT 153
J1

n
AspierKC ISO 124 50 127

&A* 138 151 3

Mussiiia Bal 146 23 35 J?

Haugen lor 173 167 46 09

StaMm 158 32 M
Witt lea U8 147 43 79

SdoKC 141 128 46 85

Tewkshory Hra 113 135 24 61

Malta 138 127 56 114

BWeHsNYY 132 139 26 83

Erickson Bal 132 139 40 63

McDonald Mil 133 120 36 110

Darwin aw 107 121 30 55

Fassero Sea 146 150 57 119

DOIiwrfa 122 128 50 69

Eanmiedd Bal 112 115 44 66

Nagyde 144 164 52 94

HoeMerDet 119 124 43 66

D'ArakoHii 103 183 37 70

Williams fa 119 113 31 67

ASraaOOak 63 71 30 36

Moyer Sea 111 116 28 58

Wakefield Bos114 109 55 89

CFwfaAiia 129 128 52 132

Blair Der 88 101 31 40

Belcher IX 145 165 43 83

Olivares Sh Ql 117 58 77

Hershiser Qe 137 145 44 73

Karl Mil 120 135 51 72

Watson Ana 121 128 48 83

Burkett fa 138 192 21 96

Prieto Oak 114 142 65 85

BdredMH 125 125 58 77

Baldwin aW 130 129 55 89

Ayala Sea 57 64 23 47

Person Tor 83 81 31 71

Robertson Min 107 116 53 46

Navarro aW 47 114 52 102

KHilfa III 129 56 68

SeleBos 118 133 52 83

OgeaOe 98 109 38 64

taw Oak 118 143 43 84

UraSea 93 103 45 65

WtngertDak 94 123 30 50

DrabckaW 104 116 43 50

SSandersDet 74 86 39 70

Aldred Min 77 102 28 33

11 4 L49

4 156

13 6 2i7

9 7 2.96

8 7 3.02

12 5 3.16

6 9 3.18

10 4 325

10 4 331

10 7 337

14 5 338

10 5 3JO

7 7 3.88

4 8 330

5 9 330

10 5 333

12 5 3.95

8 7 4.06

4 8 4.11

8 6 4.17

6 10 4.19

5 426

KWhitt Mon 355 46

WGreera Cm 286 39

fammiti SO 288 48

McCracken CqI 243 47

DeBeii Hou 267 29

SeniaisOiC 268 28

Stocker Phi 328 27

Berio Col 245 55

NnfiaodswonhU 259 31

Rodriguez Hon 354 44

Kent SF 359 57

Flaherty SD 307 25

GUaiSP 300 31

BrognaPbi 349 36

AReasworth Pit 216 32

Honoring Col 229 19

Sandberg ChC 310 37

Sheffield Ha 258 51

Gaytan StL 383 51

Lieberthal Phi 274 35

McRae ChC 381 59

10 6 429

7 8 421

8 4 424

6 8 429

7 4 4.43

II 3 431

4 12 437

9 6 439

9 4 4.60

9 9 433

6 6 436

9 5 4J3

5 10 4J7

8 6 438

7 9 4.93

6 4.97

LCasdllo Fla

CoomeRa

Jefferies Phi

Me LA

GYaugbnSD

Gant StL

LemkeAd

Gilkey NTH

BBoone Gn

261 27

302 30

357 46

369 55

223 39

336 50

294 28

337 49

272 24

9 10 5.04

5 8

10 5.04

4 5.05

6 5.06

7 5.11

9 5.14

5.19

10 7 526

8 5.49

9 528

team pitching

ERA H ER BB

Atlanta 329 856 337 283

Los Angeles 3.47 839 357 364

Sl Louis 332 856 353 328

3.73 891 386 319

3J9 823 377 397

3.93 924 401 304

rw,.u™ 4.11 825 408 358

San Francisco 424 942 430 361

arioso 427 930 434 366

pS-gh 421 944 432 344

Gndrmati 4.45 874 443 362

San Diego 5.02 1029 516 407

Philadelphia 536 936 538 430

Colorado 539 M06 565 384

Houston

Florida

New York

Montreal

5 7 5.81

9 6.01

7 628

7 6.42

10 7.68

NATIONAL LEAGUE
team batting

AB R H HR RBI Avg

Colorado 3588 595 1029 143 556 2B6

SLu 3515 527 986 115 506 280

San Diego 3592 539 986 98 517 274

New York 3473 489 924 99 W 266

bs Angeles 3496 459 931 113 44 266,

Montreal 3395 444 900 101 421 265

Sl Louis 3423 428 891 84 404 260

San Francisco 3446 472 894 108 455 259

Florida 3351 436 870 73 4M 259

Chicago 3484 438 - 902 74 408 258

Pittsburgh 3431 428 876
J®

8
^55

Houston 3494 468 888 79 432 254

Gndnnati 3382 383 846 75 354 250

Philadelphia 3342 387 832 Sf 357 248

TEAM PITCHING

ERA H ER BB

New York 3.69 898 373 331

Baltimore 3J2 847 369 343

Toronto 3.83 859 375 291

Milwaukee 4.44 873 423 348

Chicago 4.46 931 444 362

Texas 4.48 974 444 332

Anaheim 452 946 454 383

Kansas Gty 4.67 910 449 319

Detroit 4.69 917 463 376

Cleveland 4.82 944 457 357

Boson 4.92 1020 507 409

Minnesota 4.95 976 490 334

S*tde 5.14 958 519 393

Sid 556 1108 567 403

SO Sh Sr

708 6 34

682 7 38

692 II 24

586 5 25

594 S 28

573 6 22

674 4 24

572 4 15

580 6 26

61! 2 21

617 3 26

548 3 21

751 4 23

592 I 28

•INDIVIDUAL PITCHING

Rased on 10 derisions)

nT H BB SO W L ERA

SSSSK5B5IS

INDIVIDUAL BAITING

(Based on 250 plate appearances)

AB R H HR RBI Avg

[Walker Col 366 94 144 29 85 393

GwynnSD 395 64 154 15 90 390

Piazza LA 341 59 123 20 67 36

Lofton Ad 288 51 99 3 33 344

Joyner SD 285 43 97 8 B 340

BhuserAd 337 64 114 13 52 338

MaGraaChC 334 50 110 9 52 329

Lankford StL 298 59 97 22 72 326

AHonzoNTH 309 46 99 7 43 320

KYoungPit 260 46 82 12 54 3 5

Bichette Col 372 51 117 16 80 3 5

Galarraga Col 390 76 123 25 95 315

JlopezAd 250 33 78 14 42 312

Butler LA 237 36 74 0 II 3 2

Javier SF 267 44 83 6 32 3M

Seguillon 270 44 83 9 42 307

BigghHou 401 92 123 13 50 307

BagweQ Hou 369 72 113 27 92 306

SnowSF 341 49 104 14 56 305

ajonesAtl 385 64 117 16 78 304

MorandiniPhi 362 56 110 I 21 304

GtanviHeChC 264 51 80 2 21 303

Bonilla Fla 348 45 105 10 60 302

Kendall Pit 312 50 93 4 34 298

[Johnson NYH 225 37 47 I 19 398

WGuwreroLA 290 32 86 3 30 397

BandaPit 249 33 74 5 34 397

Lansing Hon 384 63 114 13 46 397

DHamfltonSF 269 45 80 3 21 397

Hundley HYM 285 62 84 22 63 395

Bonds SF 340 77 100 27 65 394

Mondesi LA 392 62 115 22 57 393

fflerud HYM 3B 68 IM 14 65 393

DunstaflCbC 304 42 89 6 31 393

Rolen Phi 357 56 104 12 59 39

Castilla Col 392 63 114 28 74 39

LGonzafaHon 361 49 IQ5 7 51 391

DeSfaiddsStL 355 56 103 6 32 390

McGriffAd 365 54 105 14 59 388

EcYmmeCol 402 70 115 5 37 386

TuckerAd 369 60 105 10 46 385

Mabry StL 338 36 96 5 35 384

BaergaNYM 313 32 89 6 33 3M
Santangdo Hon 251 47 71 5 26 383

MLewij SF 237 33 17 7 26 W
AtaiFb 362 H 96 1 69 -21

OStoCn 3M 42 108 4 20 2JI

feiiisSailta 397 41 III 2 3 210

IWmHW 273 34 76 14 5 271

Can 324 40 90 I 33 2 1

OfasSO 337 50 93 3 36 226

law Hoi 273 34 75 3 29 275

GuneU 331 31 93 5 31 275

S»5D 233 54 64 5 22 275

Attain Pit 230 31 8 I » 27

AIoms Ad 251 41 B II 44 271a « « in j *
f'

SBulwSO 339 64 92 19 67 27

SedStL 314 40 15 12 46 271

SrtnOn 261 26 67 I n 220

EwtttNffl 293 30 79 II 42 270

VnainoSI 371 50 100 2 30 270

to LA 390 59 105 24 72 269

WdsCol 260 28 70 2 24 269

KafU 395 54 106 3 34 260

DxuUonFla 276 40 74 II « 2B

SSff m u .1
“ Ml

m 27 66 I. 37 264

famezSD 365 50 96 5 44 J63

Sai 411 60 108 21 77 JO

JGuilfaPit 330 38 86 7 37 J6I

Individual pitching

(Based on 10 decisions)

IP H BB SO W l ERA

Martinez Hon 146 94 40 176 II 5 1.91

Kile Hou 176 132 62 36 4 3 1.94

GHadduxAd 148 122 16 116 14 3 Uk

HcHktadKffl 54 45 [7
44 7 7 L50

Morris StL 125 118 40 93 7 « lg

RReedNYM 133 124 20 74 8 4 2J7

AIBenes StL 155 119 65 156 9 9 2-78

FCordovaPft 133 122 31 82 6 6 2.90

Qavioe Ad 155 133 «RN Jg
{Valdes U 112 102 30 78 5 9 2.97

KJBrownFla 148 136 40 138 9 7 3.04

btoSF 63 106 13 4 3.06

ParklA 126 96 48 103 9 5 3.07

StaBL 98 37 126 6 5 3 08

Smote Ad 166 163 42 135 9 9 329

Schilling Phi 156 135 4 191 9 329 -

NagleAd 148 143 31 99 13 2 334

B^sKYM 141 128 40 96 12 5 35*

cSSTpit 117 123 50 73 8 IM
jrifaxalezCK 71 56 35 43 7 3 353

SZdftC 138 141 32 65 6 9 358

MerckerGn 105 95 48 52 7 7 358

Gardner SF 132 128 39 99 4 3-61

Fernanda Fla 136 117 40 IW I I 8 3.62

Ashby SD 121 127 33 75 6 6 3.70

yv.

Hampton
as Astros

Scol 121 131 37 48 8 7 3.85

Ha 135 121 62 151 9 8 3.86

So LA 131 125 43 97 6 7 3 90

CPerezMoa 134 135 35 43 9 6 3.95

Rueter5F 120 126 34 76 7 5 .96

Holt Hou 131 148 44 63 7 6 3.fi

JudenMon 126 115 55 1W II 4 4 00

RGarda Hou 87 80 “ ^ t 5 Jm
JHamitanSD 110 113 47 75 8 3 409

Stottlerayre StL140 119 49 127 9 7 4. 0

SchmidtPit 113 III fr
M 5 6 4J4

Luiza Pit 123 139 35 75 7 7 429

Hitchcock SD 100 98 35 66 6 5 421

MdarkNYM 128 145 44 66 7 7 436

Reynolds Hoi 109 106 32 88 5 6 436

IfanpmnHou 134 139 44 86 7 7 4.42

FostorOrC 120 121 53 101 10 6 IN

Rapp SF 113 128 55 72 4 4 45

Si HYM 125 131 56 98 5 7 454

UeberPit III 124 36 98 6 10 455

ALeiter Ha 92 85 62 80 8 6 4 68

TracbsetCbC 127 146 44 10 5 I 4.79

TiWorreBSD 81 85 39
\

VnLandin^un SF84 73 56 48 4 6 4.93

Valenzuela StL «9 106 46 61 2 12 4.96

HorganGa « 99 35 57 3 8 558

SdnarekGn 72 59 33 53 5 6 523

Burba Cin 126 124 65 109 6 9 527

Bollinger Hon 118 121 58 63 6 9 531

FCastSoCol 110 130 48 74 7 9 537

Smiley Gn MO 132 88 9 10 556

RjtzCnl 107 142 46 56 6 8 5-87

HLeterPhi 107 132 42 73 5 11 6.48

MadoroPhi 71 83 41 31 3 7 723

JmWrigJit Col 80 IM 47 38 5 6 7.48

Dajackson SD 61 89 26 30 2 8 7.67

HOUSTON (Reuters) - Mike

Hampton tossed his fourth complete

game in six July starts as the

Houston Astros matched their

longest winning streak since lWi

with their ninth straight victory

Sunday. 7-2 over the slumping

Montreal Expos.

Hampton (8-7) gave up eight hits,

struck out six and walked none for

the National League Central

Division leaders.

The left-hander is 5-0 with a 2—5

earned nm average in July, giving up

just 12 earned runs in 48 innings. He

had just two complete games in his

career before this month.

“I feel strong and my arm feels

great,” Hampton said. “Right now I

have the mindset that this is my
game and I want to finish iL I m
pitching with a lot of confidence

right now. All I’m trying to do a

throw strikes, keep the hitters off-

balance and let the team score some

runs for me."

Sean Berry homered, tnplea.

drove in three tuns and scored twice

for the Astros, who swept a four-

game series for the first time since

August 2-5 against Atlanta.

Jim Bullinger (6-10) yielded seven

runs and eight hits in 5 1/3 innings

and has lost fourofhis last five deci-

sions. The Expos lost for the ei^ith

dme in nine games.

Padres 5, Mels 3

In San Diego, Ken Caminiti deliv-

ered a run-scoring double and Wally

Joyner had an RBI angle, both with

two outs, in a three-run seventh as

the red-hot Padres beai the New

York Mets 5-3 in the robber game of

their three-game set
.

Former Mets farmhand Quflvio

Veras had four hits pd Tony Gwynn

added a key sacrifice fly for*6

Padres, who have won seven of their

last eight games.

San Diego,which is 14-4smce tne

All-Star break, has won four straight

series.

The Padres got two sparkling

plays from Padres center fielder

Steve Fmley and one by third base-

noniOen Caminiti.

. AMERICAN LEAGUE
Mariners 3, Yankees 2

KenGriffey Jrdrovem tworunsas

Seattle Marinos completed their

first road sweep of the New York

Yankees witha 3-2 victory Sunday.

The Mariners had never swept a

series of any length at Yankee

Stadium sinceentering theAmerican

League in 1977.

They have won five straight

gamas overall to climb to 16 games
over .500 (6(W4) for foe first time in

franchise history.

Griffey, who ended a long drought

by horoering in foe first two games

of foe series, stroked a two-run sin-

gle tea completed a three-run third

inning against Andy Jtet&tte (12-6).

Griffey tad three hits and is 7-for-l 4

lifetime against Pettitte, who had a

four-game winning streak arapped.

Jeff Fassero (<L6) allowed two

runs and eight hits in seven-plus

innings for his first win in exactly a

month. Bob, Wdls worked out of a

ninth-inningjam forhis second save.

The Yankres have lost three m a

rowandfeII5 1/2 games behind first-

place Baltimore, in the Amencan

League East The Mariners moved 3

1/2 games ahead of second-place

Anaheim in foeWest

Red Sex 6, Angels 5

In Boston, Wfl Cordero's single m
foe bottom o£ foe nin* scored John

Valentin wifo the winning run as the

Red Sox rallied for three runs and a

victory in foe final inning for the sec-

ond straight game, defeating the

Anaheim Angels 6-5. .

The Angels also surrendered three

runs in foe ninth of foe first game of

foe series Friday bulhung on to win.

Jack Howell had his first multi-

homer game in nearly six years for

foe Angels, who dropped the final

two games of the series after sweep-

ing Friday's doubleheader. Garret

Anderson also homered for

Anaheim whDe Nomar Gaiciapana

had a foree-mn blast for Boston.

Ullrich’s triumph presages

Tour de France
By REX COWAR

National League
E*SlDMal0n W L Pet. GB

sa 1 i i h
ass HI

«

PhfladelpWa 30 72 591 34S

Central Division

H°uston 57 48 .543

Pittsburgh | §§ l“ 53 .485 8

Cincwnaa 44 58 .431 m
Qiicaga 43 02 ,41° 14

West Division

San Frandsco 58 48 547 -

Los Angeles 56 49 -533 1

»

San Diego 52 53 .495 5M

Colorado
.

50 55 .476 7»

American League
E*aDiV,Sk,n w L PCI GB

KS s S Ira s*ST so 50 ^oo 12*

Soston 49 56 -467 18

Detrett 47 55 .461 16*

Central Division

Cleveland 54 44 -551

Chicago Sl S2 .4W 5K

Mflwaukee 48 K -4|0 7

Mkinesoo 46 56 ,46i io

Kansas City 41 58 .414 13K

MvteltS, « c j.

Cf" So* M
SlSnd 42 64 .396 19

Sonday**NL ganus: Ailama 3. Cincinirtli

2; Si. Lcmb 6 . Florida 4; Houston 7 . Montreal

O, nuMoji'.! V,V
i ia San Francisco 7. Endgame.

Sumfcy’S ALpm«:
Kansas City 3. Tororao 2;

Detroit 7; Clewtod f OxUand Z. 3.

NY Yankees 2; Batomore 9. Minnesota W
Teras 5. Chicago While Sox 4,

PARIS - Hardly had one door closed on

Miguel Indurain's brilliant Tour de France

career than another opened on his successor

Jan Ullrich.
. .

“We have witnessed the birth of a champi-

on," said Tour director Jean-Marie Le Blanc as

Ullrich won the French classic on Sunday.

Ullrich could, though, go the way of anofoer

precocious Tour winner, Italian Felice

Gimondi, who was only 22 when he triumphed

for the first in 1965. Gimondi never won the

race again.

But the 23-year-old German promises to De

an enduring champion and looks set to emulate

Frenchmen Jacques Anqueti! and Bernard

Hinault with a long reign.

Anquetil and Hinault were also 23 when they

won the first of their five titles. Laurent Fignon

was the same age when he won his first of two.

Ullrich is four years younger than his idol

Indurain was when the Spaniard won the first

of five consecutive titles.

Indurain predicted Ullrich's victory when the

German crushed all opposition- in a time trial at

the end of the 1 996 Tour to finish second over-

all.

He must have seen something of himself in

the East German-bom youngster - perhaps foe

result of similarities in their upbringing amid

austere surroundings and strong values.

Ullrich appeared to have killed off all com-

petition in the Tour halfway through when he

followed his remarkable stage victory in

Andorra wifo a devastating time trial in St

Etienne to open up a lead of more than six min-

utes.

The signs appeared in the fust Pyrenean ..

stage when Ullrich looked to have the reserves

to go out in front but stayed back out of loyal-

CYCLING’S NEW STAR -JanUMch.
' J' • (Rentes)

ty to his ream leader Bjarne Riis,. the 1996

champion. ; .

Ullrich astonished all onlooters with his

strength m the saddle, never rising ooFtp his

pedals as he perwered his way iip the climbs in

the manner of fadurain. •

‘

But fighting performances in: foefountains
t: i Dr.l..J VTntftirii* Karlmi Kv

fined to be for the German what Italy's Claudio

Ctiappucci was to. Indurain* _
'

“We have seen someone (Virenque) capable

of replying to (Ullrich) and must thank the

presence of Marco Pantahi," Le Blanc said.

Virenque hopes, however, to write a different

script for future Tours.

He believes be is stffl young.eoou^i at 27 to

aspiretoaSdmrayandfii&be^yedairiajca^
in makteg^^the 1997 Tour, foe second fastest ever.

“Richard knows he’ll win. the Tout He does-

n’t know when biit he knows hfe'll succeed one

day,” Festina nam mana^r Bruiio Roussel

said.
'

-
: .

"

Virenque finished second, one. step better

-than last year and tbe bigbest placing" for a

ftenchman since Hfoanlt’s last victory in 1 983.

“We were here to win,” Virenque. said. “We
tried everything to get tfae race moving.” But

Virenque was more titan nine- minutes -behind

Ullrich, whose winning margin was foe second

highest in the last 50 years.
:

• ::
'

TbrUHrich, winning.-was theftilfnrftent of a

dream cherisfoed since watched the

Tour on television as^ i. te^iager atMhe East

German national sports school:
^
in BCTlin — in

secret,
^

^as.televisibn ’wiurstrictly ^prohibitfid for

the boairdets.
* Having turned prof^cmaI irL l994,lie began

. knocking on Tour &or aycar Later, com-

plaining to Telek<«pf tEMk inai^^r -'Waltier

: Gxtefr^^odid'nbttafeTifetoFranre
Tkswas ready,

'

'

_

k-

.

'•:? ' -
•

> '

•

lpreme MarCo" to go to tte Olym^ctiaroes;m ABania^ was

ranuuu w* ivaiy, «uy Jy'pvercome a ' gjYcai a cfooictehe.fod riqt heatatem

terrible leg injury, kept- the.ppc

to the fUu$h. .'-1 ‘

^

. Le Blanc pointed to the emer^tee qfa foiT

for Ullrich in Virenque, probably sadly dcs- u*nmm***s*

ll
'
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Today's offerings at the Kfar Blum chamber
music festival include an afternoon (5) concert with
young pianists participating in the Tel Hai summer
piano international master classes. The highlight of

the evening (9i program is a fully staged perfor-

mance of Purcell’s Dido andAeneas with Riki Guy
and Dan Etinger as the lovers, and Ron Zartii con-
ducting. The program also features the premiere of
Babylon Sigh by Tzah Drori. Bartok's Sixth String

Quartet performed by the Young Jerusalem String

Quartet, and Mendelssohn's Fourth String Quartet

performed by the Ariane Quartet.

The Israel Philharmonic Orchestra's season con-
cludes tonight (8j at the Mann Auditorium in Tel

Aviv. Anyone who has missed the spellbinding pre-

sentation of Puccini's last opera, Turandot. under
Zubin Mehta's fiery baton should rush to the Mann
Auditorium tonight. This is a grand finale fit for

kings. Shaike Ophir stars in the spoof 'Daughters,

Daughters,' on Channel 2 at 10 p.m. (Israel Sun)

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

Daughters. Daughters. a classic Israeli comedic
film, will be shown [(might on Channel 2, at 10.

One of Israel's funniest men. the late Shaike Ophir,

stars in this spoof of Mizrahi male chauvinism. As
Abu EI-Banat (an Arabic- derogatory nickname
meaning "the father of girls"), he plays a prosper-

ous man whose life is just fine other than the fact

that he has eight daughters and no sons. He consults

with mystics and pursues all sorts of folklorist

remedies in order to have a son. but his ninth child

turns out to be a girl as well. Ophir is supported in

the film by a cast of fine actors: Zaharira Harifai,

Yosef Shiloah and Michal Bal-Adam.

Funeral. Newell approaches the usual violent sub-

ject matter on his own terms (psychology takes

precedence over action) and with an unflinching

eye for the down-and-out, day-to-day workings of

an organized crime operation. He's a sensitive out-

sider, unimpressed by the bluster and flash of the

mobsters per se, but genuinely interested in the fate

of a few individuals caught in the bloody swirl.

Both Pacino and Depp give performances of

tremendous longing and understatement, concen-

trating most of "their feeling in the eyes. (English

dialogue. Hebrew subtitles. Children under 17 not

admitted without an adulu

FILM

Adina Hoffman

kirk THAT OLD FEELING - in this enjoy-

ably retrograde romantic comedy. Bette Midler and

Dennis Farina play a divorced couple w ho claim to

despise each other but who turn out still to be

deeply in love. After 14 years of marriage to other,

less compatible partners, they are reunited at their

DONNIE BRASCO - Director Mike
Newell's film is based on the true story of an FBI
agent (Johnny Depp) who goes undercover and

infiltrates a powerful crime "family by forging a

deep and difficult-to-sever bond with one of its

neediest members (AJ Pacino). It is among the sad-

dest mafia movies ever made, both in terms of the

tale it tells and as a rueful acknowledgment of its

belated place in American cinema history. An
Englishman whose resume consists mainly of
cheerful entertainments like Four Weddings and a

daughter's wedding and they can't keep their hands
off each other first they wrestle and then they

embrace. Written (by Leslie Dixon) expressly for

Midler, the movie gives its star ample opportunity

to ham and stay in character, and though her per-

formance is basically a long, belted one-note, it’s

quite winning. Director Carl Reiner's technique is

deliberately old-fashioned, but it isn T stuffy. Ifany-

thing, his skewed affection for the misbehaving

characters harks back to the sophisticatedly amoral

fables of Lubitsch and ManJdewicz, with a bit of

'60s sitcom thrown m. (English dialogue, Hebrew
subtitles. Parental guidance suggested.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
I Much oil's used, explan-
atory note required ("8)

5 Capital protection for a
man involved in sport (6)

9 Watched and obeyed (8

1

10 Edward the German
turned colour (6)

12 The bad guys in suits ( 6)

13 Base life form? Quite likely

18)

15 Remains superior in

Deibyshire (7)

I6The language of some
Merseyside youngsters! 1 4)

20 Disregard the doctor
backing it f4)

21 Enter furtively, being a

mug about almost
everything 15,2)

25 Account for Oriental's

agitation (8)

26 Keeping clear head in
panic is rare (6)

28 Churchman finds company
in another (6)

29 Meet with a number over

the border (8)

30The press constantly
receives directions! ifi)

31 Reports an arrest wrongly
made (S)

DOWN
1 Supplies the flowers (6)

2 Disastrously rash US
soldier (6)

3 Bounty—great ship, and
English built (8)

4 Plainly found practicable.
though not new (4)

6 There’s no overcrowded
town in Denmark (6)

7 Hen that’s spotted feeding
on greenfly fSi

8 Turned over and faced the
wall (8 )

UTop man who isn t

particular (7)

14A game of bridge (7)

17 Stir a breakfast cereal (0)

18 Many ailing people can be
useful running water (8'

19 Realise small daughter is

about done (8)

22 Hit the rowing man.' (6i

23 Thanks a painter twice
over for the mount l 6)

24 Making a break, write
touching note, then a letter
(6)

27 Seating is provided in so
far as space allows i4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Flatter. 5 Liszt. 8 Bulge.

9 Fluster, 10 Edinburgh. 12 Rue. 13

Banter, 14 Adrift, 17 Car. 18

Shapeless, 20 Lampoon. 21 Easel,

23 Goaty, 24 Patient.

DOWN: 1 Fable. 2 AIL 3 Tremble. 4

Reform, 5 Laugh. 6 Saturnine. 7

Torment. 11 Ignoramus. 13

Backlog. IS Deepest, IB Catnap, 18

Showy. 19 Split, 22 Sue.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Admirer <5)

4 Rigid (5)

10 Wound dressing
( 7)

11 Laconic (5)

12 Walk proudly < 5 >

13 Rogue (7 i

15 Always (4)

17 Group of lions (5)

19 Tidiness (5»

22 Melody (4)

25 Applause (7)

27 Seat (5)

29 Damp (5)

30 Wrap <7 1

31 Commence (5*

32 Fracas (5»

DOWN
2 Proprietor 1

5

V

3 Legislated '7*

5 Sum (5)

6 Abandon • 7 <

7 Corpulent >51

8 Tend *5

1

9 Casual trousers
i 51

14 Press i4)

16 Interdict (4)

18 Pragmatist (.7 >

20 Get better (7 •

21 Spacious io>

23 Beneath (5;

24 Break out i.5»

26 Bury (5>

28 Permit <5*

ICHANNEL 1

6:30 News Hash
6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV
(unconfirmed)

School
00:35 Herman's Head
1:00 Jazz at the Red
Sea 1996 - Michel

Cam3to

2:00 Conrierto

cfAranjuez- Peps
Romero and the
Vienna Chamber
Orchestra
235 Living Edens

-

series about nature

reserves around the
world

12.

-45 the Commish

13.

-40 Wings
14:00 Danas (rpt)

14:50 Days of Our Lives

8:00 Cartoons
10:00 Eric’s World
10:30 My Lite as a Dog
11:00 A Matter oi Time
11:35 Hot Science
12:10 AJ., Time
Traveler
13:00 Cartoons (rpt)

15:15 Gogo^
Adventures with English

I JORDAN TV

15:00 Holy Koran
1535 French

j

1 6:00 Super

:

Fofies
16:30 Doghouse
17:00 Square OneTV
17:15 TheAlbum Show

I CHANNEL 1

18:10 French programs
19:00 News n French

15:30 Zappy wave
15:33 X-Man
15:50 Super Ben
16.-00 Heartbreak High

16:45 Super Ben
16:50 Zappy Quiz
16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zappy Wave
17:50 Garfield

16:10 Super Ben
18:15 News in Engtsti

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropo- cur-

rent affairs

19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Cosby
20:00 News
20:50 Mine Host Meni
Pb'ot

22:00 The People's

Century - pan 4:

1919 -Lost Peace
23:00 Dream On
23:30 News
00:00 verse of the Day

19:30 News heactines
19:35 Coach
20:00 Tilt

20:30 Encounter
21:10 The Nature of

Things
22rtONews ft BigBsh
22:30 West Beach
23:15 Drug Wars

15:40 Ricki Lake (rpt)

16:30 Zinoara

17:15 One Ufe to Live

18:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
1830 Local Broadcast

19:15 The Young and
the Restless
19.-45 Sunset Beach
20JO The Other Half

-dating game
20-J5 Suddenly
Susan (2 1

21:45 Thei
(2 episodes)
22:30 Love Story with

YossiSiyas
23:00 Seinfeld (rpt)

23:25 Babylon 5 (rpt)

00:15 The Streets of

San Francisco
1:05 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

MIDDLE EAST TV

11JO Too Young a
Hero (1992) -a 12-

year-old enlists in the

navy during WWII
13:10 Seeing Stars
14.-00 The Littte

I
CHANNEL

2

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 700 Club
15:00 Gerbert
15:30 Urban Peasant
15:001
17:00 Famili

17:45 Seakman's World

18:10 Perfect

!

1835 Saved by the!

19:00 Showbiz
19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 Summer
Showcase
20:50 Movie:
Lorenzo’s Oil

23:00 CNN
23:30 The 700 CHib
00:00 Quanhan
Shopping

Patriot (1992) (rpt)

i Trapped

6:15 Today's Programs

6:30 Aladdin

7:00 Coffee wflh Tei-Ad

9:00 The Shaggy Dog
(1959) - an anriem
spell turns a boy into

a sheepdog and he
becomes involved

with a foreign agent

trying to smuggle
secrets out of the

1 rrv 3 (
33)

country. Only he can
itne isave the day! With

Tommy Kkk and
Annette FunfteOo
10:40 Cartoons
11:00 The Legend of

Prince Vaflant

12:00 Tush Tush
13:00 Platfus

13:30 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air

14:00 Degrassi Junior

High
14:30 Tc Tac
15:00 Aladdin

16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

16:50 Different Driving

17:00 News maga-
zine with Rafi Reshef
17:30 Twenty Plus

18:00 Thirtysomething

19:00 America's

Funniest People
19:20 The Price is Right

20:00 News
20:30 Glitter - enter-

tainment show with

Boat Ehrfch
22:00 Datallers.

Daughters (Hebrew,

1973) - classic satire

on male chauvinism,

featuring a prosper-

ous man tormented

by the fact thai he has
nine daughters and
no sons. With Shaike
Ophir
00:00 News
00:05 Midnight Short
- short moves pro-

duced by graduates
of the Jerusalem FBm

16:00 Power Rangers
16:30 Panel
Discussion in Arabic
17:00 Man and Nature

18:00 Sea of Thoucptts

19:00 News in Arabic

19:30 Video CfipS

20:00 News
21:00 Rumpole of the
Bailey

22:00 Showcase
22:30 Telekessef

23:00 Cinema 3

I ETV 2 (23)

1530 Jake and the Kid

16-35 Hoi Science (rpt)

17:10 A.J.. Time
TreveBar (rpt)

18:00 FamBy Afoum
18:30 BDtz an Cartoons

19rt0 Tastes
19:30 FamBy
Connections

20:00 A New Evening
2030 Dites Moi Tout
21.-00The Onedin Line

21:50 Lbs

Demoiselles ont eu
25 Ans - documen-
tary about the work of

(firector Jacques
Demy and sister

actresses Catherine
Deneuve and
Frangoise Dorteac
2250 Cadfaef - part 4

1555 Trapped and
Deceived (1994) -a
dflicufl teenager is

institutionalized by her

parents and ends up
uncovering a corrup-

tion scandal. With JiH

Eflcenbeny
17:00 New in the
Cinema
17:15 Love is AO
There Is (1996) - a
modem Romeo and
JuJJeL The chDcften of

two rival Italian

restaurants families in

the Bronx (afl in love

1930 Lend Me Your
Wife (Hebrew, 1988)
- Ze'ev Revah come-
dy. The owner of a
faifing restaurant ft

the desert puts out

the word ttial his gor-

geous wile is a widow
and all the men of the

area come sniffing

around
20:35 Our Son the

Mafchmaker (1995) (rpt)

22:00 Midnight Ride
(1992) - action thriller

with Michael Dudkoff
23:35 Just Another
Girt on the I.R.T.

(1993) - moving
drama about a
Brooklyn gftl deter-

mined to break out of

poverty and get a
higher education
1:15 Fortress (1893)
- sci-fi action tnrflier

2:45 Tracks of a Killer

(1995) (rpt)

.--j

Newsflash Helen and AHeafthy

Cosby Sunset the Guys Body •

j
... . . Beach Three's

20?00 News News Company Future

Married wm Quest

Children

20:30 Glitter The Other Our Son tin Nafeaeon

Mine Host Half Matchmaker Roseanne Track

MeniPe'er Suddenly

21:00 Susan Lives on
The Cosby Ffae

Show

21:30 Different

The Single nona Nova,

Guy Buried in

22:00 The Daughters, Midnight Aria Ash

People's Daughters Ride

Century

22:30 Lave Story

vriSi Yossi Cousteau

Siyas

23:00 Dream On Seinfeld (rpfl

21:35 Different World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22.-00 Aria (1988)

-

famous directors such
as Robert Altman.
Jean-Luc Godard.
Derek Jarman,
Nicolas Roeg, com-
bined to present theft

own interpretations of

a famous aria. W8h
John Hurt, Theresa
Russel and Bridget

Fonda
23:35 Carambota -
spaghetti Western.

Two swindlers are
coerced by the US
army (0 serve as bait

for arms dealer

Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC US
Squawk Box
17:00 Dream House
17.-30 Company of

Animals
18:00 The Site

19:00 National

Geographic Television

-Africa. Playing God
with Nature
20:00 The Ticket

20:30 VIP
21:00 Dateline

22:00 Major League

Match - Gothenburg
vs. Liverpool

11:00 Speedworid

830
930 WorldSport

1 Showbiz Tc

frpfl

1330 Athletics

1530 Triathlon: ITU
Worid Cup. Japan
16:00 Tennis: ATP Tow
1730 Tour de France
19:00 RaBy: FIA
Worid Championship
19:30 4x4 Offroad,

Iceland

2030 Terms: ATP Tow
0030 Soccer WOrid
Cup Legends
130 Tour de France

1030 Showbiz Today
n 30 CNN Newsroom
12:30 Worid I

1330 American I

13:45 Q&A (

1430 Asian
1430 Worid &xyt (rpt)

n News

BasebaB highfights

:0Q The Tonjght23:

Show with Jay Le
0030 Late Night wfth

STAR SPORTS

I CHANNEL 8

Conan Obrien
130 Later

130 NBCMW News

6:00 Open University

830 Floyd on Italy:

Fugfia(rpt)

8:30 Travelogue (rpt)

9:00 Worid erf Wine:
New Zealand (rpt)

9:35 Boris Godunov -
opera by Mussorgsky
12:30 Uttrascience:

Sex Appeal (rot)

1235 Healthy Body (rpt)

13:25 Future Quest
Hi Ho Hi Ha (rpt)

13:55 Nature on
Track: Skinned (rpt)

14,-25 Wild Rides
15:15 The Cresta

I STAR PLUS

730 Yan Can Cook
730 E! TV
830 The Wonder Years

8:30 Oprah Winfrey
IThe X-T~

I CHILDREN (6)
Run (rpt)

15:40 Wild Horses of

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

8:30 Cartoons
9:10 Surprise Garden
9:40 Dennis the Menace
1030 Treasure Island

11:00 Project Geeker
11:20 Pink Panther
Show
12:00 Moesha
12:20 Animaniacs
1330 Batman
13:30 Hugo
1430 Chiquititas

1430 Little Mouse
15:05 Littte Flying Bears

15:40 Dennis the
Menace
1630 Treasure Island

7:00 Good Evening
with Guy Pines (rpt)

1630 Project Geeker
PWcPa: Panther

7:30 Love Story with

Yossi Siyas (rpt)

8:00 Dallas (rpt)

930 One Life to Live
9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Our
Lives (5

'

17:15
Show
1730 Moesha
18:15 Animaniacs
1930 Hugo
19:30 Helen and the

Guys

Nevada
18:15 Cousteau:
Australia, part 3 (rpt)

1730 Open University

1935 Uttrascience

1 930 A Healthy Body
20:00 Future Quest:

Hyperwar
20:30 Nature on Track
Creeping Beauties

2130 Lives on Fire -
a look at a couple
who dedicated their

fife to studying and
filming volcanos
2150 Nova, Buried in

Ash - prehistoric

remafts in the vol-

canic ash of Nebraska
22:45 Cousteau:
Australia, part 4 (rpt)

2335 Open llniveraty

9:30 The X-Fies
10:30 Santa Barbara
11:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1230 Hindi shows
1330 WWF!
14:30 Doogfe)
1530 The Wonder
Years
15:30 Yan Can Cook
1630 Hindi progams
18:30 Star News
1930 Some Mothers
Do 'Ave ’Em
19:30 SpacK Above
and Beyond
20:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

21:00 Santa Barbara
22:00 Star News
2230 Baywatch
23:30 Dynasty
00:30 Vegas
1:30 Oprah Winfrey

8:30 Sports Unlimited

1030 Asian Soccer
Shaw
1130 Tennis: ATP Tour

1230 Cricket English

Newest Cup -quar-
terfinals

2030 Trans World Sport

2130 Chinese
3ue Soccer

orts Unfimtted

2330 Chinese
League Soccer
130 Cricket

15:15 Asian
1530 Business Asia
1630 Larry King Live

1730 World Sport (rpt)

1830 Asia Today
1930 Q&A wflhFtiz
Khan
20M5 American Edition

2130 World Business
Today
22:00 Larry Kina Uve
2330 European News
2330 Insight

0030 Worid Business

0030 Worid Sport
130 Wbrid View

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

BBC WORLD

News on tiie hour
7:30 Window on

8301
9:30 Hard Taft (rpfl

1030 Window on
Europe (rpfl

1130 Top Gear (rpt)

1230 Hard Talk (rpfl

1330 Hot Gadgets (rpfl

14:00 Newsdesk
15:30 Window on ,

Business16:15
Report

.

i63dAss£Pecaic

I CHANNEL

5

I SUPER CHANNEL

19:55 Three's Company
d with

Lives (rpt)

11:15 Zfegara (rpt)

1ZOO Bamaby Jones

2030 Married
Children

20:40 Roseanne
21:10 The Cosby Show

7:00 VIP
7:30 NBC Nightly News
8:00 MSNBC News
9:00 Today
10:00 European

6:30 Bodes ft Motion
16:30 WNBA Action

1730 Baskefoal: All-

Star Game
19:00 The Survivors

1930 The Olympic
Series- Marathon
runners
20:30 Tobe annouTced
21:00 Boxing
2230 Soccer
2330 Wbrid of Speed
23:30 Snooker

1830 HardTw with

Tim Sebastian

2030 The Woritfto

21:30 Hard Talk (iptf

2230 BBC Reports
2330 BuMng Sights
0030 Newsdesk
130 Asia Today

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

636 Momma Concert
939 Pergolas;
Mazer; Beethoven;
Shostakovich;
Poulenc: Bitten
1230 Ught Classical
- marches by Bizet,

Sousa, J. Strauss L
PiemA, Suk, Wlagner,
Gershwin and others
1330 Artist oT the
Week -Eduard
Brunner (ctarineQ'.

Aarre Merflcanto;

Milhaud
1436 Fofltmusfc-
ireland

1530 From the
Reconing Studio -
Aberto Buhbut
(piano). Chopin;
Ravel; Liszt Shtomo
Grordch; Poufenc;
Scriabin
.1630 Haydn;
Bach/Leonhardt;
Stbe&us
1730 Voice of Music
in Upper Galilee

-

works by Haydn.
Brahms, Liszt.

Debussy, Scriabin

1930 New CDs —
JA Hasse; Rameau;
Hasse: Salve Regina
in E flat

EUROSPORT

9:30 Soccer: Friendly

News throughout
the day
6:30 Pumacfe Report
730 Insight

2035 Uszt; Tarrega

2130 Voice of Music
in Upper GaBee —
works by
Mendelssohn, Tzah
Drori, Bartok, Purcefl

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Loch Ness 5 -Taxi 7
•Streetwise 7 Saiam Cinema 930 -The
Spider's Stratagem 9:30 G.G. GIL
Jerusalem Mall (Mama) » 0788448 The
Lost Worid 1130 am. Z 4:45, 7:15. 10
The Stupids 11:30 am. 1:30. 4:45, 7:t5 •

Austin Powers 11:30 am.. 130, 4:45. 7:15.

945 • The Safer 4:45. 7-15. 9:45 The
Adventures of Plnocchto 11:30 a.m, 1:30*
Thar Old Feeling 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 • Uar Uar
H30 am. 1:30, 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 - Afl Baba
(Hebrew dtatogue) 11:j0 am.. 1 , 4:45

Space Jam 11:30 am. 130* The Chamber
9.45 • Addicted to Love 11:30 am. 1:30.

4:45. 7:15 9:45 JERUSALEM THE-
ATER Afterglow 7

, 9-J0 • Anna Karenina
9-30 RAV CHEN 1-7 * 6792799 Credit

Cwd Reservations * 6794477 Rav-Mecher
Buttng. 19 Ha’oman St, Talpiol Con Air
9:45 Alaska n am, 5 • Breakdown 7.-30.

9.45 • Romy and Michele 730. 945 •

Speed 2 7:15. 945 • Private Parts 730.
945 - That Dam Cat 11 am. 1 . 5 • Foote
Rush In 7:30. 945 • HWi School Htaft 11

am. 1. 5 • The English Patient 945 •

Absolute Power 7:15 Hercules (Engtsh
dialogue) 7-30 • Hencutes 11 am. 1. 5 101
Dalmatians 11 am. 1 . 5 • Fly Away Home

Baba 11 am, 1. 430 • Austin Powers 11

am, 1 . 4:30, 7, 930 RAV-GAT 1-2 tt

8874311 BreakdowrV'Speed 2430. 7. 930
RAV-MOR 1-7 w 8416898 Con Air 7, 930
• Romy and Michele 7:15, 930 • Fotis Rush
In 7. 930 • Jungle 2 Juiwfe 11 am. 1:15.

4:45 • Breakdown 4:45, f. 930 • Speed 2

11 am. 1.5 -Jungle 2 Jungle 11 am. 1:15.

5 MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL «
5700868 The Lost Worid 11:30 am. 4:45.

7:15. 945 - The Fifth Element 4:45. 7:15.

945 The Stupids 11 30 am
TEL AVIV
GAT Private Parts 2:30. 5. 730. 945
GORDON Romeo and Juliet 6. 8. 10
G.G. HOD 1-4 w 5226226 Hod Passage.

30 • Hercules (EngSsti dialogue) 7:15. 930
* Alaska 11 am, 1. 4:45 - Private Parts 7.

930 - That Dam Cat 11 am, 1. 5 101
Dalmatians 11 am, 5 • Return of the Jed
• Hercules (Hebre w (Balogue) 11 am, 1.5
FTy Away Heme 11 am. 1:1 5, 4:45 • RAv-
OR 1-3 * 8246553 Con Ah 7. 930 -

Hercules fHabnw dialogue) II am. 1 , 5 •

Romy and Michele 7:15, 930 • Private
Parts 9:15 • Hercules (English

7:15 • Ry Away Home 11 am. 1. 5 •

Dam Cal 11 am, 4:45
ARAD
STAR *9950904 Speed 2*Uar Uar 1J30
am, 5. 730. ID • The Rfth Bement 7:30.

10 The Adventures of Pfeocchio (Hebrew
11:30 am. 5

Con Air 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL v 8647202 Austin Powers
1130 am. 5. 730, 10 • Space Jam^The
Adventures of Pfeocchio (Hebrew dia-
logue) 11:30 am - The Fifth Bement 11:30
am, 73D. ID • That Ok! Feeling 5,
7:30. 10 Kitting Zoe 730, 10 The Stupids
1130am.5G.G.ORl

1 2 Jungle 11 am, 5-101
jAwayHome 11 am, 5

GIL The Fifth Element 4:45, 730, 10-AI
B*a (Hebrew tfefogve) 1

1

30 am. Austin
Powers 1130 am, 5. 730, 10 • The Lost
Worid 1130 am, 4:45, 730, 10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 Donnie Brasco
^Absolute Power 530, 7*5, 10 HOLI-
DAY Addteted to Leva 7:45, 10 - Liar Liar
1130 am, 5 STAR v 589068 Austin
Powers 1. 6. 7:45, 10 - Hercules (Hebrew
dialogue) 11 am, 1, 4:15, 6 • The
Adventures of Plnocchto (Hebrew aSs-
togue) 11 am, 4:15 • Hercules (Bigfahdh-
togue) 8 • Speed 2 10 • The Lost World 11

GIL The Lost Wbrid 1 130 am, 4:46, 730,
-

10 Austin Powers 5. 730. 10 The Lost
World 1130 am, 4:45. 730, 10 • Austin
Powers 5. 730. 10 > The StupIds^AI Baba
(Hebrew datogue

)

1130 am. - That Okf
Feeflng 730, 10 Hercules (Hsirew db-
togue) 1130 am, 5 • The Foth Bement
4:45. 730. 10
KARMQ.
CINEMA Roy and Michele 7, 930 •

Breakdown 7. 930 - Speed 2 930 • 101
Dalmatians 11 am, 5 • Jungle 2 Jungle
11 am., 4:45 -HercuJes (Hebrew (Mtogue)

5NESSZK3NA
G.G. GIL 1-4 » 404729 The Lost
WorkteThB Fttth Bement 1130 am, 4:45,
730. 10 • Addteted to Lmfe 5, 730, 10-
Vertigo 10 -The Stupids 1130 am, 5, 730

RAVCHBI w 8618570 Breakdown 730,
945 - Con Air 945 • Hercules (EngBsti cSa-
togue)730 •Speed 2 7i15. 946 •Romyand
Mfchete 730, 945 • Jungle 2
JingteooHercutes (Hebrew cBalogua) 11

am, 1, 5 •.FlyAmyHome«Tlnt Dam Cat
11 am, L5
PETAH tlKVA
G.G. FECHALThe Lost World4^ 730.
10 Speed 2 5, 730, 10 • Romy and
Michele 5, 730. 10 GjG. RAM 1-3 *
3340818 Fools Rush ta-Cou Ain^KUBng
Zoe 730
RA'ANANA
Cm MOFET The BigOah Patient 830
PARK The Fifth Bement 73a 10 • The
Lost World 11 am, 130, 5, 730, 10 -

Donrtia Brasco 10 - Hercules (Bufs/i da-
bguenZQ • Broafcdown 730, 10 -Spaed Z
5, 73a 10 • Afl Baba 11 am, l3d. 5 •

_ J 11 am, 130 -FlyAwayHome 11
am, 1.^3,.

5

101 Daengo* Sl Austin Powers 5. 730, 10
e Lost World 11:30 am, 1:45 -Liar Uar•The Lost

1V30 am. 1:30. 5. 730. 10 • The Stupids
ii:30 am, 1:30.5. 730* Actfcted to Love
5. 730. ID Vertigo 10 -Afl Baba (HebfBw
cSaiogiiel 1

1

30 am, 1 30 GG. PETER The
Lust Worid 1130 am, 4:45. 730. i0 •

Addicted to Lov«KAustin Powers li:30

am. 5. 730. 10 • AB Baba (Hebrew d&-
logue

>

H30 am Thai Old Feeling 5. 730.
ID -The Adventures of Plnocchto (Hebrew
dialogue} 1130 am • Different tar Girts 5.

7:30. 10 RAV-CHEN w 5282288 Daengoll
Center Breakdown 7:30. 945 - Speed 2
7:15, 9:45 • Con Air 730. 945 • Absolute
Power 73G 945 • Hercules (English dia-

logue) 730, 945 • Hercules (Hebrew dia-

logue) 11 am, 230. 5 - Fly Away Home 11

am.. 230. 5 • Alaska • That Dam Cat 11

am. 230. 5 - Metro 730. 945 RAV-OR 1-

5 tr 5

1

02674 Opera House Foote Rush
fe^Romy and MieheJe*£veryone Says 1

Love You-Absolute Power-Donnie
Brasco 5. 7 15. 9:45 G.G. TEL AVIV »
538nSt 65 Pmsi-er St The Lost World
4*5 . 7:30. 10 -The Chamber 5 . 730. 10 •

Kilting Zoe 5. 7:30. 10TEL AVIV MUSE-
UM Gabbeh 5. 8. to- The Cal's Away 5 8
10 • Charlie and Louise 11 am 2
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI » 8325755 The
Prisoner of the Mountains 930 • Shine

*711223 Liar Uar
1130 am. 5. 730, 10 The Lost Wbrid
1130 am, 4:46, 7:30. 10 - Addicted to
Love 5. 730. 10 • A0 Baba (Hebrew dia-
logue) »i:30 am RAV CHEN *8661120
Breakdown 730. 945 • The English
Patient 915 • Private Parts 9.45 • Hercules
(English d&oguel 730 • Speed 2 7:15, 945
• Con Air 5. 7:i5, 945 Romy and Michele
5. 7:30. 945 • Hercules (Hebrew dialog ie)

-Jungle 2 Jungto- Ry Away Home 11
am, 5 -That Darn Cat 11 am, 5. 7:15 G.G-
GIL w 729977 The Lost Worid 1130 am,
4:45,730. 10*AddtetedloLove5. 7 30. 10
• The Adventures of Pfeocchio (Hebrew
dialogue) —All Baba (Hebrew dialogue)
1130 am * Austin Powers 1130 am, 5,
730, 10 Liar Liar 1130 am, 5 . 730. 10 •

TheFtith Element 4:45. 730. 10 RAV
CHEN Romy and IWcheteocBreakdown
7-30, 9:45 • Private Parts 945 • Hercules
(EngBah (Sak/gue) 730 • Con Air 7:15, 945 •

Speed 2 £ 7:15. 945 • June
JungfegThat Dam Cat » Hercules

t ...

/~101 Dalmatians 11 am, 5

11 am, 5.

7

KFAR SAVA

7:15 - Breaking the Waves 6:45 - Empire of
*nses93b(the Senses 930 GLOBECfTY *8569900

The Fifth Bement 4:45, 7:15. 945 • The
Lost World IT am, 4:45. 7;15. 9:45 •

Addicted to Love 7:30. 9:45 • Austin
Powers 730. 945 • The Adventures of
Pfeocchio [Hebrew cfaJbgusi 11 am. •

Jungle 2 Jungle 11 am, 5. 730*AB Baba
<1 a.m.. 5 - Liar Liar 11 am. 5 MORIAH
*6643654 The Fifth Element 5:15. 7 30.

9 45ORLY * 8381668The Bigflsh Padenl
6. 915 PANORAMA The Lost Worid it

am. 1. 430. 7. 930 • Afterglow 7. 930 • AH

RAV CHEN Speed 2 7:15. 9:45 •
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LaborMK to ask

High Court for PM.

cabinet resignation

&
J,

IN

and opposition MKssitin TTchon’s Knesset office yesterday andM
Tichon nixes revote on

Golan Heights bills

RvBATSHEVATKg

Labor Pam »'Wp

Cohen will this morning pen-

Sm the High Court of Justice to

order the resignation ot w-

prime minister ^d cabinel t^-

lowine an opinion bv AUome

General Elyakim

that voting against a cabinet

decision is tantamount .o

resigning. .. ,
.

The reference was to die \ote

by members of the cabinetm

favor of bills calling fOT a s

gl‘
cial Knesset majority or a reier-

endum on any proposal to make

territorial concessions on the

Golan Heights. The Ministerial

Committee on Legislation had

earlier decided not to support

the bills. .

Premier Binyamm Netanyahu

and seven other ministers

including Justice Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi, who

announced the government s

position on the law, voted in

favor. _
Cohen said the attorney-gen-

eral would have a very difficult

time defending the government

against his petition, after he

criticized the ministers for their

actions on Sunday

Meanwhile Meretz MK Ran

Cohen has written urgently »
Rubinstein to express his opin-

ion on the legalitv of ^ gov-

ernment in view of his Sunday.

assessment. . . - .

-Should the entire cabinet

resign - or should just the cabi-

„« resign and ihe Pre™er(orm

a new government. Conen

asked, in his letter to

Rubinstein. .

But Science Minister Michael

Eitan (Likud) yesterday angrily

rejected suggestions that

Rubinstein had said the govern-

ment's action was not lawful.

“There is no basis to this in

law. He did not say it. It is rub-

bish and whoever says that,

knows nothing." Eitan told The

Jerusalem Post. “He said raere-

Iv that it was not esthetic._
_

*

“The law states that a minister

who votes against the govern-

ment does not automatically

resign. He resigns only if, after

two weeks, the government

decides to take action and to

state that he has been ois-

' missed-"

rr- i

Forecast: Party cloudy to dear-

Drop in lamparaturoa.
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US envoy to work for

Israel as full UN member
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By UAT COLLINS

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon s

ruling that there would be no

revote on the Golan Heights bills

from last week raised a storm in

the plenum yesterday.

The two bills, which came up for

preliminary reading last

Wednesday, were appealed. The

Likud and Third Way had asked

that Dan Meridor’s vote be added

to die vote on a bill by Yehuda

Harel (Third Way), which called

for a 61 MK majority and a public

referendum to approve any lerrito-.

rial concessions. The-bill foiled in

a 50-50 tie. The opposition

appealed a bill by Eliezer

Zandberg (Tsomet) which passed

4043, and requires a majority of

80 MKs to approve any territorial

concessions on the Golan Heights.

The basis of the calls for a revote

were claims that Tichon had not

allowed sufficient time between

the votes to allow MKs to partici-

pate in the second one, and that

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi

had announced die government

opposed the bills although most

ministers - including the premier

-

voted in fevor of them.

“Each of us has our own out-

look. The question is whether I

acted according to Knesset House

Rules and whether I'm allowed to

change the votes once conclud-

ed," said Tichon, in a message in

the plenum, following a review of

the filmed footage of the votes

together with coalition and oppo-

sition MKs.
“Tie Speaker can’t change the

results once they've appeared on the

voting board," s*ud Tichon. "The

procedure was in order and accord-

ing to the House Rules.” He said no

matter what decision he made,

someone would be critical of it

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid was

the first to criticize Tichon in the

plenum. The two had a “did-did-

n’t-did-didn’t" type of exchange

after Tichon challenged Sarid

saying: “You came into my
office and said you sat in your

place [for the second vote]. You

didn’t speak the truth."

Sarid responded: “You’re not

speaking foe truth... Now I’m

beginning to suspect there really

was a plot whereas before I

wanted to clear you of it.”

Tichon: “You said you were

sitting in your seat.”

Sarid: “I didn't I said no

such thing.”

Tichon: “You did.”

Sarid: “Excuse me, l didn’t say

any such thing
"

Tichon: “You did
”

In a subsequent press confer-

ence on foe decision. Labor whip

Ra’anan Cohen accused Tichon

of acting as Speaker for the

coalition, not the Knesset.

Meretz whip Haim Oron said

he hoped the incident was a slip-

up rather than foe sign of a new

trend and warned: “The democ-

ratic regime in Israel is at risk.”

He called the votes last week

“scandalous" but said the oppo-

sition now had no choice but to

continue to fight them through

political means.

Moshe Shahal (Labor) explained

a bill he has submitted with Sarid

which would allow the Knesset to

vote to remove a Speakerfrom the

post, in foe same way a minister

can be removed.

Likud whip Meir Sheetrit, in

response, accused Shahal and

Sarid of “chutzpa."

UNITED NATION’S (AP> -

US Ambassador to the UN Bill

Richardson assured two mem-

bers of the US Congress yester-

day that he would urge his UN
colleagues to grant Israel first-

class status as a UN member,

one of the congressmen said.

Israel is unique among the 185

member states in that it is not

part of one of the regional

groups, thereby denying it a

chance for a non-permanent seat

on the Security Council or the

Economic and Social Council.^

During a meeting at the US
Mission, Rep. Steve Rothman
(Democrat-New Jersey) and

Rep. Ileana Ros-Lehtinen

(Republican-Florida) asked

Richardson to urge members of

the “West European and Others"

group - Western European coun-

tries, Canada, Australia and New
Zealand - to grant Israel tempo-

rary membership of their bloc.

Rothman said he believed the

time was right to pursue foe

issue of Israel’s place at the UN
because of the cunent campaign

to reform and reinvigorate the

world organization.

Membership in a regional group

is important for several reasons. It

would afford Israel foe opportuni-

ty to sit in on closed-door caucus-

es where countries from Latin

America, Africa, Asia and Europe

forge common positions on major

issues.

Those groups also nominate

members for terms on the influ-

ential Security Council and foe

Economic and Social Council.

The final decision is taken by

vote of the full General

Assembly.
Because it is not a member of

a regional bloc, Israel has never

served on either council even

though it has been a UN mem-
ber for 49 years.
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ZURICH (AP) - Switzerland’s

largest bank confirmed yesterday

that documents discovered in its

shredder room by a night watchman

may have been related to property

sold by Jews under foe Nazis.

The Union Bank of Switzerland

had previously maintained that the

documents salvaged by the guard,

Christoph Meili, were unrelated to

dormant accounts of Holocaust

victims.

Some of foe documents were

relevant to the research of an inter-

national panel of historians inves-

tigating Switzerland's dealings

with the Nazis, foe panel's secre-

tary, Linus von Castelmur, told the

Associated Press today. He
declined to elaborate.

Since Jews were under Nazi

pressure to sell their property in

Germany at prices well below

market values, the mortgages for a

1 937 sale of property, possibly by

Jews, could well come under the

scope of foe commission’s work.

Documents related to the sale

were in the shredder room.

Meili, who lost his job oyer foe

incident and is under investigation

for breaking Switzerland’s bank-

ing secrecy rules, has fled to foe

United States with his wife and

two children because he said he

felt their lives were in danger.

Congress has moved to give them

permanent residence status.

The bank has admitted that foe

documents’ destruction violated a

law requiring preservation of any

evidence that might relate to inves-

tigations into foe World War II era.

Jewish groups have criticized

Swiss banks for not being forth-

right in revealing records of Jewirii

gold and assets that disappeared in

Switzerland following the war.

Suspected old Nazi account

holds five Swiss francs

interest free

installments in
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ZURICH (Reuters) - Switzerland’s fourth-largest

bank said yesterday that an old account that might

have been opened by a prominent Nazi contained

only five Swiss francs ($330).

Zurich Kamonalbank (ZKB) also said it had given

away to charity the contents of accounts that

remained dormant for 20 years, totalling SFr 580,000

over foe years.

ZKB. which serves foe city and canton of Zurich,

said it had not finished a detailed examination of two

accounts with potential Nazi links made public in the

list of dormant pre-1945 accounts published by Swiss

banks last week.

“There are five francs in an account under the name

of Willi Bauer,” said Fritz Treichler, chief of staff to

ZKB president Paul Hasenfratz.

The discovery came after Jewish groups identified

at least six names matching those of once-prominent

Nazis on foe list of nearly 1,800 Swiss accounts

opened by foreigners before the end of World War n
in 1945.

Treichler said his bank had two of these names on

its rolls, Willi Bauer and Elise Eder. Nazi-hunters

said Bauer was an alias used by Anton Burgee, an

Eichmann aide and deputy commandant of the

Theresienstadt concentration camp. Elisabeth Eder
was foe wife of Ernst Kaitenbrunner, foe head of the

SD, foe Nazis' intelligence arm.

The Bauer account contained five francs, Treichler

said. He was not able to say exactly when it had been

opened.

The Eder account, in the name of Elise rather

than Elisabeth, might be a case of mistaken identi-

ty, he added.

“The reports said Elise Eder was foe wife of Nazi

official Ernst Kaltenbrunner and there is nothing in.

our records to reflect this,” he said.

The Simon Wiesenthal Center in Los Angeles last

week told Swiss banks six names on the accounts list

might be former members of Hitler’s elite. The other

four were Hermann Esser, Hermann Schmitz,

Heinrich Hoffman, and Kari Jager. ..

Winning cards

The winning cards in yester-

day's first Chance drawing

(231/97) were the king of spades,

the 10 of hearts, foe 8 of diamonds

and the 9 of clubs. In the second

drawing (232/97) the winning

cards were the 8 of spades, the 10

of hearts, foe queen of diamonds

and the ace ofclubs.

Gar
importer

nabbed for

tax evasion
Rami Ungar, foe general manag-

er of Telcar; foe importer of

Daewoo and Daihatsu vehicles,

was arrested yesterday on suspi-

cion of tax. evasion to the tune of

NIS 70 million. He was released

on bail and prevented from leav-

ing foe country for six months.

Customs investigators claim

Telcar lowered the prices of foe

cars it imported, which are taxed

at over 100 percent, and increased

the price of foe cars’ air condition-

ers by the same amount.

Until 1993, air conditioners

installed during foe cars’ assem-
bly were tax exempt up to a

value of $700. However, due to

pressure from local air condi-

tioner manufacturers, in that

year these items were included

in foe price of the car, and taxed

accordingly.

Telcar imported some Daihatsu -

air conditioners separately from
the cars, and bumped foe price up
for installation. With the

Daewoos, certain facts regarding
' foe real prices of the air condition-

ers were concealed from the

authorities, it was claimed.
The investigators said Ungar

confessed that car prices were
lowered and an increase was
levied on air conditioners. Ungar
claimed this was done for tax pur-
poses. He said those responsible
for raising or lowering prices are
foe manufacturers. “I bring foe car
in foe most attractive way possible
onto the market,” he said.

Customs has been conducting an
undercover probe into Tfelcar for
several months and an open inves-
tigation for the last two weeks,
during which documents were
confiscated and staffers were
questioned.

.

Two weeks ago, a similar tax

.
evasion case, was exposed
involving the importer of Mazda
vehicles. (Xtim)

Matza demands PM end psychologists’ strike

For reservations dial now: 03 :

By JUDY SIEGEL

and HAT C0LL1HS

Health Minister Yehoshua

Matza demanded yesterday that

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu personally intervene

to end the strike by public-sec-

tor psychologists. He also, wrote

to Finance Minister Ya’acov

Ne’eman, calling on him to

grant the striking professionals

advance payments until the pay

issue is finally resolved.

Ministry sources said that

Matza, who recognizes the daily

deterioration of patients who

cannot afford private psycholo-

gists and foe mounting toll of

suicides, will put his foot down
over the issue. The psycholo-

gists, the most poorly paid of

any professionals in the public

service, have been on strike for

some 70 days.

The Treasury has refused to

negotiate until the strike ends,

but the psychologists, who can
afford to work only half time

and freelance at other jobs foe

rest of foe time, feel they have
little to lose.

If Ne'eman agrees to make
advance payments. Matza
believes the strike can be
brought quickly to an end, the

health minister said.

One of the stumbling blocks

to a settlement is that the psy-

chologists, who work for the

Health Ministry and Kupat
Holim Clalit, are linked to tens

of thousands of humanities and
social science graduates in foe

public sector. Unless this- link-

age is severed - and the psy-

chologists would be reluctant to

stand alone - significant pay
rises for psychologists would
affect other academics as well.

A caucus of ll.MKs from all:

parties is demanding ‘.that

Ne’eman meet immediately with

striking psychologists. In a let-

ter sent to foe minister, the par-
liamentarians said there are
/.precedents for. meeting with
workers before a strike has
ended and that,

, in this case, it

. should be done for the sake of
the psychologists' clients, some
of Whom could suffer, irrepara-

ble harm ifthe strike continues.
The

1 MKs met yestenlay at the
.initiative of

.
Moshe Gafhi

(United Torah*Judaism).The let-

ter 'war signed by . MKs from
Shas, .Meretz, The Th ird- Way,

.

National Religious Party, Labor,
-Moledet, Hadash, - Likud,
Democratic Arab

.
Party, and

Yisrael Ba'aliya.
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